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neke Denies I

Welcome Musso Back To Fold

Hooper Happy Nets All
Neglect Music, Though
Good Stuff Still on Dial

ory He Wants

Leave Band

ent vietimi of euper-Hoopere.

First L A. Bash

■Bollywood—'There’s not a
fcod of truth in it. It’s a frame
V was Tex Beneke’s stormy
■pial to reports that he was due
K split with Don W. Haynes,
■pager and co-owner with
■mn Miller’s widow of the Tex
■■eke-Glenn Miller band.
The story was widely circulated
■st Tex had threatened to pull
K of the band because he was
Satisfied with his share in the
profits Tex draws a straight sal»ry of $400 weekly as front man,
though he will also share in a
Nius end of the year that is
'potable to run into five figures.

Of Season Too

HeavyonTalent
By Charles Emge

Drop Miller Tag?

Tex also denied that he was
¡agitating for the elimination of
the Glenn Miller name from the
Unit so that he would get the full
Kanefit of the heavy publicity
Knered by the band’s phenomeK1 success. Previously Haynes
Kgelf had stated that the Mllhi tag would be slowly dropped,
■I billing has changed from
Ke Glenn Miller orchestra with
■ta Beneke” to the current “Tex
^taeke and the Glenn Miller orn not crazy enough to think
Id have done alone what we
done under the name of
r,” Beneke was quoted as

Cole Has
iwn Air Show
New York—The sizzling-hot
tag Cole trio was scheduled to
trin its own commercial for
nklroot Oct. 19. Program will
B each Saturday, 5:45 EST, on
BC Program is the first sponred shot in many years to star
taro talent. Wildroot previous’ featured the Woody Herman
tod
■He, currently at the Para
Bent with Stan Kenton, will be
itained on the Kraft Music Hall

New York—Vido Musso, star tenor man who ent out from Stan
Kenton to build hia own band, gave up hia plans and returned to the
fold. Here leader Stan welcomes back the sax player, who ia
featured with the ork at the Paramount theater here.

West Coast for Basie
Crew Until Early '47
Los Angele«—Count Basie, currently on the boards of the
Lincoln theater here, is on the first leg of his annual Cali
fornia tour that will keep him on the coast until early 1947.
Band’s next stop is the Golden Gate theater in San Francisco,
opening Oct. 23 for a week.

Despite other reports, there has
been only one change in the
Basie personnel. That was tenor
saxist Paul Oonsolves, a Providence,
boy, into Illinois
Jacquet’s chair, the latter going
on tour with the Norman Granz
concert unit. Gonsolves will share
hot tenor spots with Buddy Tate.
The Basie band personnel is as
follows:

BaSy Rutherford. Jack Washington, Baddy
Tate and Paal Goneoive*. saxes; Jo Jones,
drams; Walter Page, baas; Freddie Greene,
guitar and Basie, piano. Ann Moore, Bob
Bailey and Jimmy Bashing ana featured

Emmett Berry, Harry Edison, Ed Lewie
and Snookie Young, trumpets s Ted Don
nelly, Bill Johnson, George Matthews and
Eli Robinson, trombones; Preston Love,

Hollywood—Ray Bauduc quit
the Tommy Dorsey band after
sitting in a couple of nights at
the Casino Gardens and playing
one radio show.
Neither Ray nor Tommy had
much to say about sudden end
ing of the much publicized asso
ciation. Tommy’s comment: “It
iust didn’t work out as expected.
Io hard feelings.”
Bauduc was a little more ex
plicit. “We just neglected to set
tle a lot of details until after I
had joined the band. When we
finally got together we discov
ered that we weren’t in agree
ment on a lot of matters. So we
just called off the whole deal.”
Alvin Stoller, whose place Bau
duc was to fill, agreed to go with
Tommy on his concert tour. Dor
sey will take a lay-off following
the tour and prior to his opening
at New York’s Capitol theater the
week before Christmas.

Eve Distributes Carfare

BauducWalks
Out on TD

Tricked!
New York—Harry James made
a quick switch in his program
ming on the Spotlight Randi
show after the Brooklyn Dodgers
dropped their final playoff game
for the National league flag to
the Cards.
Harry was set to salute Lippy
Leo Durocher’s boys by playing
Dodger»’ Fan Dance but the
Burna lost and James had to sub
with a medley of Stone Cold
Deed in the Market and St.
Loui» Bluet.

Loo Angeles—Norman Granr.
tossed his first “Jazz at the Phil
harmonic” concert here at the
Shrine Auditorium on Oct. 7,
drawing a crowd that filled ap
proximately half of the Shrine’s
6700 seats.
Granz had his usual array of
outstanding talent. The regular
touring unit, which made its first
appearance the previous night
in San Francisco, now consists
of Helen Humes, Roy Eldridge,
Buck Clayton, Coleman Hawkins,
Illinois Jacquet, Trummie Young,
Ken Kersey, Charlie Drayton.
Added for the Los Angeles con
cert were Billie Holiday, Erroll
Gamer, Barney Kessel, Jackie
AvAXX4öj Tt ULlv UUllvXl, Liv«* Il MV"
Ghee, Flip Phillips, Sonny Ber
man.
Too Much Talent

As usual there was too much
talent, more performers than
Granz could squeeze into a com
pact presentation. In general,
the sets, and the program itself,
were over-long, but there was
evidence of more organization
than in previous concerts pre
sented here by Granz whose ex
perience with last year’s touring
unit evidently enabled him to in
ject a little more cohesion into
the affair. But it was still mainly
a series of extemporaneous jam
sessions, with the exception of
a prepared routine featured by
Eldridge and Hawkins; but this
little flash was enough to prove
that there is a place, if not a de
cided necessity, in this type of
music for some structure and
form.
Stacking It Up

Here are a few comments on
the affair.
Soloists, working right into the
mike, drowned out the rhythm
section as far as the audience
was concerned, which may or
may not account for the feeling
that the rhythm section was not
always in perfect accord.
Guitarist Barney Kessel could
n’t play anything but wonderful
music, even if he tried.
Trummie Young can be the
best and worst trombone player
in the world at the same time.
Coleman Hawkins in person
simply can’t compete with Cole
man Hawkins on wax.
Errol Gamer should never
play anything except Laura.
To have Billie Holiday and
Helen Humes on the same pro
gram is not fair to either of
them.
Four trumpet men like Young,
Eldridge, McGhee and Berman
means too much trumpet music
for anyone to absorb properly
in one evening.
Perfect program balancing
was the presence of Hawkins,
Jacquet and Phillips on tenor.

Pops To Announce
New York—Starting tonight
(Oct. 21) the music of the Joe
Mooney quartet will be broadcast
each Monday over ABC network
from 10:15 to 10:30 p.m. (EST)
from Dixon’s on 52nd street.
Paul Whiteman will drive in
from his estate in New Jersey
each Monday to announce the
program.

relaxed listening, away from the
yaekity-clack of whodunits and
madhouse quia give-aways, network
bigwigs appear to have again failed
in their opportunity to improve up
on the plight of popular musie in

plight of the average listener.

But key summer replacement
figures such as Benny Goodman,
Vaughn Monroe, King Cole, Tom
my r Tsey remain secure in fea
tured spots on the dial. Others—
Dinah Shore, Frank Sinatra, Kay
Kyser, Ginny Simms, Dick
Haymes and Helen Forrest—are
back in familiar routines. New
comers are almost scarce enough
to be non-existent
Totalled up, there Is an abun
dance of music on the new sea
son’s agenda, more than in previ
ous winter seasons, in fact. Con
sidering the musical talent not
to be heard on the airways, how
ever, it is far from sufficient.

Too few programs are devoted
to music alone, without inter
ruptions from guest stars who
don’t belong, or tired comedians
with last year’s jokes. There is
but a mere handful of dally
(Modulate to Page 12)

Spike's Musical
Circus Hits Road
Hollywood—Spike Jones breaks
out this month with a rhythm
rodeo which
tagged
“Spike Jones Musical Circus”,
The outfit is comprised of some
14 acts of vaudeville, a full size
ork of conventional type and,
within the latter, the familiar
“City Slickers” comedy unit.
Troupe was slated for debut at
Long Beach municipal auditori
um Oct. 24 in a two-and-a-half
hour presentation (no dancing).
Between that date and his second
show stand (Pasadena, Oct. 29),
Spike will play a three-night
dance date at the Aragon ball
room Moving eastward, he plays
the Chicago Civic Opera House
Nov. 24.

Barnet* Weds
Film Actress
Hollywood—Charlie Barnet,
now working in the film The
Fabulous Dorseys, eloped to Tia
Juana October 5, marrying Rita
Merritt, actress. Miss Merritt
was formerly under contract to
RKO Radio Studios.

Pops, Jimmy
On the Cover
Paul Whiteman and Jimmy
Dorsey gag it up for the cover
of this issue by the simple ex
pedient of draping JD in Popa’
oversize jacket, giving him that
sooty effect. The shot was made
in the west eoast studio where
The Fabulout Dortey» was be
ing filmed. Whiteman plays
himself in the picture, since has
returned to New York, where he
is conducting his Sunday night
Stairway to tho Sten radio show
on the ABC network. Jimmy
takes Us band fatto the Chase
hotel fat St. Louis ou October 25.
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Claude Thornhill Band Of Year?
Musically Loaded,
Claude Only Needs
Keener Handling

Dinah s Violets' Starts
Off A Mad Campaign
Musi
New Yo

Erickson, ad ageney for Colombo
Records and Revlon, the nail be«,
tifiee supreme. eame up with ,
wonderful promotion eampa^n
Dinah Shore to record Wbe’U Ru»
Hollywood — Chubby Jackson. My Violets with a counlry-wida 4
who tu.- hit loo much rev-staner campaign to back it up.

Chubby «loins
Cronz Jazz Unit

Reviewed at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City
Tr»ai|*»u i I—Ii Mneel. Kuity Dedrick, laair Km ia, Clarence Willard
Tnuu»nii»i Jerry IU»» IMS Jenny, Tak Takvorian
Boeda: Jack lerriei aun Ted «.»udai J—«Iio». Hit Walters, Jack RaLano, and
Joe A slur» -teiw n; Chet Poidoo baritone
Bkythnii In Cottier -»ram» Barry GaUbraith colter; Iggy nibivab—base
Vocaliat»: Buddy Hnghoi and Jeanne Shirley
Arranzem: Gil Evani and BHI Borden
Piano and arransor: Claud) Thornhill

in efforts to put over his own
small rombo in New York, joined
Norman Granz jazz concert unit
He will appear with the group at
Chicago’-1 Civic Opera Hoiue Oct

This is not a review no much an it in a memo to the William
Morris Agency: Tersely, get on the ball and do ttometbing
about the Thornhill band. It ie understood that Nat Kaleheim,
band department head, sent out a memo instructing everyone
to > i incentrai i on Thornhill. Alio
that unc-nigbl booker Phil Brown capable und deserves every bit

of initiative there is in the Morris
Chicago—Here*s ■ switch on
office.
»omebody your own
Thornhill himself has improved Ih» ”“pick
line, being as it’s James
enormously ¿s a showman, work sine
Putman,
lead
altoi»t in Frankie
ing the crowd making cracks at
the mike, and m general being Masters’ band, and a mere 285
much less retiring than he was pounds, on the complaining end.
four years age HL piano tone Morty Nathan, Frankie’s drum
But with the Abrupt departure is
Just as round and lyric, and mer. ail of 90-odd pounds, really
of Leonard Vannerson over fi perhaps
that pugnacious
continuous pas doesn’t
nancial differences, Claude is sages of itmore
would do more to sell look.
left without a personal manager, him.
nor does he have a press agent.
arrangements. From the stand
Ten years ago that might have
point of a whole evening’s listen
meant nothing With the ever
The reed section Is stuffed with ing, there are too many fullincreasing complexity of the talent. Ted Goddard.
Red ton“d ari angements, deeply
business today, the dogfights that Norvo refugee, is playing more iiitchen with French horns bay
go on daily at every agency, and Benny Cartel1 altc than ever, in ng softly in tne air-conditioned
the fight of such
ar Elliot cluding a little riff ?une he wrote breezes. Claude admits that the
Lawrence to attract the same which the band delights in play book needs more punch, but says
group to which Claude appeals, ing very, very softly for fifteen it is simply a question of time.
It’s a matter of vital seriousness minutes at a stretch The Bob Over-soi i. »rousness is certainly an
and one that should be straight Walters clarinet, and the tenors unusual fault!
ened out quickly.
of DuLong and Agi or» are all not
only excellent, but in complete
Office Meede Prodding
One thing Is certain with ar
Keeping with everything that the
rangers Gil Evans and Bill Bor
I have the highest personal band plays.
den
(wh: is going to leave his
respect for many of the Morris
Brass section sports the same
*Bce execu high degree of talent. Rusty Ded- new estate tu orange, after all),
I
rick, by Red out of Norvo, Is play Claude is sitting pretty. Also
I
1
'
ing the cleanest, most Inspired that various reviewers who pan
■ * j i . • ' b* trumpet of his career. Here is ned the Thomhii; arrangement
prodded to truly quiet Jazz horn in the great of South America Take It Away,
fl
jfl makt . ,n rl.at tradition. No less plaudits for calling it raucus, completely
Jakie Kovin’s muted work at the overlooked what Is a hilarious
)’ '
■ : I'
■
mike. Tromb »ne section w ith satire on tbe way most bands
EiGdH
■
• । 1
Jerry (ex-Miller) Rosa and Tak play the tune
aK
11«i. • (ex-Donahue) Takvorian (Just
There has been considerable
controversy about singers Buddy
in) needs a bit of settling.
Hughes and Jeanne Shirley.
And ot all the
Hughes rate:, after three eve
people in the
music business,
Rhythm section has a I remen- nings as the freshest best voice
to be heard with a band His
dous
guitarist
Barry
GaUbraith,
I
don
’
t
know
Claude
anyone less and an excellent bassist, Iggy intonation, while still a little
suited to do that sort of battling Shevack. Latter has one fault, nasal, is light, unaffected, and
than amiable, muslcianly. puck playing a little too much for comi ' "y original. He sounds
ly but himself It needs
ish Claude Thornhill.
himself and not staying enough like
The band he had in 1942, be- with the band’s basic beat Drum no critical i ar to decide that with
fon he quietly and unostenta mer, Irv Cottier, plays well, but some more work on palatalizing,
tiously went into the navy, was needs a little more force on up Hughes will be a much soughtafter young man
un the verge of busting into the tempos.
Ml- Shirley, while nice look
top row
group la similarly
My only kick is with the
ing, impressed one less. She was
hard to hear and understand,
and seemed to lack vocal appeal.
Wimbishes Visit
Mexico
says be nrver hai seen anything in
like the

riupnnni* from whook for Ihoruhill one-nightera. Agency publicist
Lee Zimmerman, with limited time
and staff has done the best he
could to express-agent Claude.

Old

Jackson, who has grown a new
b“ard, has turned over his combo
t< I ennic Tristano, whom Chub
calls the “greatest pianist I’ve
ever heard.” Unit is Jobbing
around New York City, might go

opens
Lester Young was also due to
Join Granz for the Chicago date
Tour will end in NYC around
Nov. 23.

Eckstine Gets
String Fever
Loi Angeles- -Billy Eckstine has
caught string fever For four
sides cut for National label here,
the Eckstine ork was boosted by
addition of 12-piece gut section
recruited large!} from CBStaff.
Unit contained eight fiddles two
cellos (or cell!, if you prefer) and
a bracr of viola players
Eckstine was scheduled for a
location stand at the Club Ala
bam here starting Oct. 15. Band
is shaping up as strfid outfit, with
outstanding men ir Gene Am
mons, tenor Mile*- Davis, trum
pet; Jerry Valentine, trombone
and arranger; Art Blakeley,
drums Also arranger io Linton
Gamer, brother of Erroll.

:

Given such fearful food te
thoughtlessness, tht* genii ba3
. f this little TVA (Through Vtolet, Admiration) tame up wii a a
hat designed for Dinah, by Sad
Victor, famed milliner, ortificJ
Ultra Violets by Dulken & Der
rick, who should certainly be
ashamed of themselves, violet
bags by Josef (which we would
like to see), sparkling getns in
Ultra Violet by Coro and the
entire Revlon nail line, simpn
shimmering in irridescent, allur
ing, nauseatic violet.
The only thing out of line la
this simply, simply devastatint
campaign is that as <xsual. Dinah
sings well, proving the jnr' uu
no imagination and just doesn't
understand the tremendous and
murky (violet) intricacies that
make the wheels go around.
The word around the sporting
circles is now "Gimme a short
violet” Instead of the long jrreen.

Hollywood—King Guion whole
double
drummers, two basses, two gi.
tare) has attracted a lot at taU
here, has split with backer. StillLos An

been bank-rolling the venture. Weiten:
Pond said he will drop all dance Operator*
band interests except connection poup of
with Boyd Raeburn.
meeting

Dinah And Cugat* Collaborate

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Assuming the Morri» Ageney gets
up steam, and Columbia helps with
some more record releases. thia ia
umiueationably the band of the
year,—mix

I've never had any dhtet per
sonal difficulties with Len Vannerson. He simply had a prior com
mitment with Carlos Castel on the
eoast that made it necessary for
him to leave.
On the nights that you heard the
band. the drummer was sitting in
a dead spot, making hit beat sound
loggy. Since then, we've put him
on a platform with much better
acoustic results.
As for the arrangements, part of
the gripe is probably true—but you
heard two dinner sessions. Maybe
the food rested heavily too,
,

White on Tour
New York—Josh White, folk
song artist and ballad chanter,
opened a cross-country tour in
Toronto, Canada Oct. 17, after
a concert at the West Point mili
tary academy

Mrlrri-

Coast Cuion Band
Splits With Angel

Claude Thornhill Replies

Miami Beach—Paul Wimbish, former manager for Jack Teagar*
den and other band», ha» abandoned the musie biz to become a Iieenwil real estate broker here. The above photo waa made during a
recent month’s tour of Mexico which he made with Mra. Wimbish.
They are posed with a tree trunk mask that Paul picked up in Taxeo.
He writes that they visited one ballroom about the size of the Armdia in New York in whieh four band» were playing simultaneously
in aa many parts af the room, rarh with a different style and tune.

Hied •
Calloway

Hollywood—Taking time nut from her own violet sdllug
paign. Dinah Shore joined Xavier Cugat in waxing a platter far **
Inmbia. Here’s Cugie with beret, and Dinah looking finab than «■*
one with a midriff.

temporar
record a:
plav dar
sving bai

whittle
»top.
JoHERHH Many
band ring
er» are married; but their married
life i» far from normal. I’ll want
children and a houto in the country.
I feel I’ve laid the groundwork for
a normal family life by getting out
of the band butineit.”
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Sonny Dunham And Band Wax For Vogue
'Neil query on un-married Indi
vidual, Jo Stafford.

Ay Bill Gottlieb

THE POSER

Afl^H bumf

Can awing band musicians
bad normal family lives?

THE POSERS
Musicians and
New York.

singers in

named Nettie at
I"*'
।

I . su»re>.'' > i
poundid tabri
"once found mu
ticiant made thr
want hutbattdr
y-A among all
■ a
, I pational group».
ZA^M Guett that'» to.
But, man tht r. .
more to life t baa
AmB »lipper» and a

HE
P V
with
t ia<

nil I»
violet
’ would
ems in
nd the
■imply
allur-

1
< >.i>. >< i...,

Cab
firetide.
HJa, thb life It IT."

For

Metered tu Signature studios
vbere waxed Johnny Bothwell and
Be 1 n g e r - wife
Une ia
Clairs- Hogan.
N Jons
“It’» tough ou
o guy who hat a
art hu
wife in Mini»itoem’l
tippi and it
>us and
working one
os that
nighten in On
tario. Bul with
ut it work» out
fine. We work
together, even
do guett »hot»
together. We
■r. ana .ura.
manage a day In
lb park every week, i/uict hour» topdwr and »o forth. Of courte, be»
i, wuuse
a (two
wo guiof talk

». Stillwho has
tenture.
1 dance
inection

Coast Ballroom
Ops Organize
Los Angeles—Newly formed
Association of Ballroom
Operators, modeled after similar
group of mid-west ops- held first
meeting here recently, elected
temporary officers nnd went on
record as wanting “bands that
play dance music Instead of
swing bands."
Western

B

to know
that you can fall
in love an a

h

Greyhound But.

but -ou can't
live there, lt't
etpeeially tough
j on girl singers,
M *v*al "

“If only dance
band- didn't
travel! A hut
band und wife
must be together
to .oh r rollectively the many
Sroblemt that
eep coming up.
it ean't do done
’on the road*

there’s nothing
finer than playSid
ing with a donee band. Perhap»
I’ll find one that can operate tutcettfully without leaving New York.”

with
band nnd load
'll normal
married life
doetn’t jell. My
wife, Rotelie,
traveled with me
In the Ted
Weem» day», but
that war too hec
tic. Heating the
baby’» bottle on
a hu» radiator i» not my idea of
normal married life. I teat on the
verge of becoming n barber, again,
when I wa» lucky enough to land
work that maker it partible for me
to be a rtay-at-home.”

Minneapolis Canary Clicks

I

during a recent recording session for the Vogue
label here is Sonny Dunham, trumpet-tram play
ing leader. Three of Sonny's vocal group, the
Sunnysiders (right), Lynn McClain, Ebie Mae
Cooper and June Hielt, congratulate bim at the
eloae of the Session.

New Musical
Bar In Philly,
Click, Is One
Philadelphia— Only after-dark
spot bringing in the big name?
is the new Click giant musical
bar operated by Frank Palumbo,
who also has a string of cabaret
and cocktail rooms Teeing off
with Louis Prima, and holding
the bands for week stands and
less. Click has been clicking with
such names as Vaughn Monroe,
Gene Krupa and Glen Gray.
Monroe grabbed off top dough,
drawing down $7,500 for a three-

Los Angeles—Art Lund, tempt
ed by radio and screen offers,
will remain here when Benny
Goodman returns to New York
for his Nov. 1 opening ut the 400
Club — providing something cun
be done about his contract with
Goodman.
Interesting angle Is that Art Is
under a separate, personal man
agement ■ contract to Benny’s
brother, Freddy. Said Freddy:
“I’m sure Benny won’t stand
in Art’s way when he has such
wonderful opportunities here."
Said Benny flatly: “Art is not
leaving.”
There has been less turn-over
than usual in the Goodman line
up during his current sojourn in
Hollywood Guitarist Mike Bry
an pulled out; no permanent re
plat ement at writing. Dale Pearce
replaced Tommy DeCarlo, trum
pet; Harry Babison replaced Bar
ney Spieler, bass. Jack Sims, one
nf coast’s outstanding tenor men,
expected to join band soon.

many seasons at the Hotel Wal
ton Roof, gets the call for the
new Macomba cabaret which is
Much activity among the home skedded to light up Oct. 29.
town lootlers Willie Smith, the
pianist-composer arranger, Ls re
Jule Flacco almost a fixture at
hearsing a new band Ben
Franklin Hotel wound up with Weber’s Hof Brau, changed his
two bunch for the new reason. moniker to Jon Lake in becoming
Due lo a booking mix-up, hotel leader man at the Carman thea
now has continuous music for ter. Billy Douglas, last with Earl
the first time with bands of Earl Hines, brings his trumpeting and
Denny and Bob Simone on tap. arranging to Jimmy Tisdale’s
Unable to decide which band It crew here.
had ordered after both wand
Frank Sinatra, the Philadel
wavers deposited contracts, local phia Orchestra mnphvny drum
union ruled that the hotel had mer and not the swoon kid, took
to hire both.
• his skins to the National Sym
Roger Kort land, former maes phony in Washington. D C The
tro back from the wars, turned Four Klalss Brothers—Billy, Har
percenter In taking over ;he ry, Bob and Eddie—back from
management of Howard Lanin’s the wars, have formed their own
booking office here. Socialite unit, bow at Lou’s Germantown
Thomas McKean Allen, Jr., was Bar Freres are the offspring of
brought into the Lanin office to local mac-tro William Klalsi
handle the tllted-pinky booking? Charlie Gaine3, Jr, has left these
Lon Chassy, who had the oand parts, going to the Log Cabin in
at the Warwick Hotel last sea Albany, N. T.
son left these parts for the Ar
lington Hotel at Hot Springs,
Ark For this season, Warwick
Down Beat covers the music
orought in Bob Grant’s gang news from coast to coast—and Is
from Gotham. Eddie DeLuci, for I read around the world.

night pitch at the Click.

Through The Looking Class

Handy Tosses
Bird To Critics
Los Angeles — George Handy,
one of contributors to an album
of “serious jazz’’ music aow In
preparation here by Norman
Granz, has Included an effect
which is expected tu urouse a
storm of controversy. It’s a new
“note” in music, if not In the ball
park, a vulgar noise performed
on a certain type of whistle.
When queried on 1 meaning,"
If any, of strange solo. Handy
merely stroked his beard and
said: “It is really a profound
expression af feeling." Reporter’s
guess is that it’s George’s ad
vance salute to the critics.

Chicago— This particular mirror «hot waa not reflected by «taffman
got, hut it ia none the less attractive. The pharming subject ia Judy
I ynn, vocalist with the Louh Prima bund, which opens a stage en
gagement Thursday (Oct- 24) at the RKO Palace theater here-
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Fouls on Every Line
In Collier's Article
On Slim Gaillard
By BILL GOTTLIEB
New York—In the most slovenly piece of “fucinar* report
ing ever done on the much maligned music business, writer
Ted Shane added insult to injury in the Oct. 5 issue of Collier a
by making these worst-than-Uncle-Tom references to Slim

Gaillard: “(Hia work la like) the
cry of the rlurjutl baboon.*' “Thi»
balmy blaikhird” (ia understood)
“poaaibl» by the inmates of an
African booby-hateh.”
Shane, admitting that Slim it a
talented musician and college grad
uate, gets very “big” when he de
cides that “Mr. G. it no untutored
ape.” (!)

In addition to its cruei slurs
and facetious compliments, the
article, titled Song Of The
Cuckoo, contains a record break
ing number of erroneous, state
ments of fact in a story that
purports to tell in “humorous”
fashion all about our silly songs.
This
reportorial
abortion
would ordinarily have caused us
merely to drag ourselves to the
nearest gutter, up-chuck lightly
and continue our Interrupted
business. But the racial insults,
added to the unbelievably sloppy
treatment of facts. 13 the ton of

coal that breaks our camel's The Benzedrine In Mrs Mt
back.
Phy's Ovattine sold “a million
Full of Mk>talrmenU

don’t feel it necessai
elaborate on Shane's bandana
words about a Negro performer.
We won’t discuss his literary
style or the corniness of his
much overworked theme. We
will, however, point out the outand-out errors he persists in
writing.
Near the end of the surticle,
Shane states that “It remained
for a courageous bandleader
named Hai McIntyre lo record
Chiquita Banana." Well, a flock
of bands have recorded Chiquita
Banana, with the notable ex
ception of . . . yov guessed it . . .
Hal McIntyre. (The closest he
came was Banana Boat, Cosmo
502.)
On page 94. Shane states that
Hany (The Hipster) Gibson’s
Musicraft version of Who Put
We

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR

GUITARISTS

PREFER THE

1 Converts any regular guitar into an ELECTRIC without changing
* • *4«« aMC*r»m«n* in inw wav

more volume,
more brilliant tone, more fully controlled tone

3 Truly reproduces and amplifies the strong tones without any sug
• nneGann «4 ni^ir nmcnc

nr anw intarfoptnB nnicnc

May be used with practically all types of amplifiers. Comes com.
* • M«*« wiHi
vnariw *n ntim sea

5Strings may be changed without removing the mike
Made for both round-hole and F-hole guitars.

7 Sturdily constructed for long life. Guaranteed for a full year, but
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polished,

O

Each De Armond comes complete with dearly illustrated instruc* kiftne waa *law* aaauAua
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orlnH ha

the cautious “or so” becauiietta
correct figures are, by the c«U
mation of several key retail»,
closer to 20.000—off about PM
01«) records
mind a little uverentburiastte
hyperbole; but when we asku
thi sales manage) of Musicraft
about the million figure, he am
that while he could > elease sab
data 'not even .. publicity mu
would dare build bubbles Uh
that. >>

Lou.cr TimmieV Song

Over at the bottom of the next
column. Shane geta very witty
and says that 'A Mr. ‘Tirnim
Rogers. self-dubbed The Hot s
phisticate has concocted u. dg.
turbance called Fla-ti-ga-w
which is best rendered on a £
of false teeth and wits.”
Shane better put his teeth ut
wits back in his head and get the
facts from us (He could si*
visit Cafe Society Downtown, not
too far from Collier’s, and get
the facts straight from Rogen.)
First, the song is spelled Fla-gala-pa [And. for that matter
Timmy’» name is spelled Tin,
mle.) This word is not sheer
nonsense Its very logic Is tbe
crux of the humor of thit bn.liant musical novelty. It’s a stay
of a guy who met a ¿al in Flonm
(abbreviation Fla) kissed her it
Georgia (abbreviation Ga) ar.
so on through Louisiana iLa)
and Pennsylvania (Pa) Hence,
he calls her Fla-ga-la-pa See
how important the spelling ia on
this lune, Mr Shane And how
unnecessary any special manipu
lations of false teeth.
While on this matter of spell
ing song titles, might we point
out that in place of Be Bop Siu
Ban Kluegel Mop (page 94), the
composers would prefer Dap Bog
Sh’ Bam And the rival of Bn
Ba Ba Re Bop Is not O Bob 0
Lee Bob (same page« but Be
Baba-Leba. After all, for a thou
sand bucks an article, nr what
ever price near that which C
Iter's paid Shane, he ought at
least to liave checked the pub
lishers. Oh. yes! Vaugn Monroe
likes to see it spelled Vaughn. He
doesn’t care that tune Sham
slipped near the end of the laat
page But the time Vaugn wm
used bold face on the Dictum
caption . . . Horrors!
Re-Bob Geta It, Too

A

•
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to bore holes or change the guitar in any way.

VOLUME CONTROL
The De Armond Volume Control

IQ The De Armond is sold strickly on its merit, not on the use of
* big names” m the musical world, yet the list of those who use
and -ecommend the DeArmond would sound like the “Who’s
Who" of world-famed guitarists.

is placed almoat at the player's

finger lipa. Changes in volume
can be made instantly, without
interruption to playing. The new

improved control ia very senaitive. works smoothly. and main

tains just thr volume desired.
Dealers everywhere have the De Armond in stock or can get it for you

Thia better volume control ia but

on short notice. Don’t accept something “just as good” that may be

one oj the many advantages that

offered you. Once you see and try the De Armond you’ll never be

makes the De Armond outstand

satisfied with anything else.

ing among guitar pick-ups.
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Shane traces the origins of xu
bop music to Dizzy GillupM
“humming ‘re-bop a re-bop”
(Page 94). We thought all writ
ers about popular music wouM
know about the characteristic 4
that is this music’s trade mark.
Not Shane. He addi a 5th bi
(re-bop a re-bop). If Dizzy
sneaked in that “a”, the rhyt
micaJ chaos that would em
would have 52nd street m
sicians plunging from the M
floor of the RKO building In*
dentally, Dizzy doesn’t say “
bop” in the first place. He si
“be-bop.” This is not bop-spi
ting. It’s a piece of intelligei
as well known by writers in 1
field ...nd by fans as is the pi
nunciation of Spokane as Spot
ann by those who live in Wai
ington state.
Shane, the music critic wa
also happens to edit a joke book
finds four categories of non«ng
songs in his research. First!
“The Oruoney, or Re Bop Sone
(page 21) By Orooney, he meat I
what every ant else ru’nediaU|l
identifies as a Skat song—thatll
a vocal numbei utilizing no* I
sense syllables Only Mr. HbaaJ
knows how this can be In«
changed with Re Bop muMI
Orooney—granting him the i*l
of the word- -refers to the trefl
ment of lyrics while Re BopjM
fers tu the treatment of noO
Two different things.
-I
As category 2, Shane lias “W
Socially Significant Song.” ¿m
phrast happens to have a W|
definite meaning in popular q||
sic circles. It refers to tbe lysfl
ballad- of Billie Holliday ut W|
racial themes of Josh Whitty
even to such big-band juwi
tunes as one once made by Co^H
Basu called It's The Same 91
South which told how “tbe NooJI
hounds that once • based BW
now chase CIO organizers .«Ml
the same old south.”
Ji
Mr Shane doesn’t care ft* W|
meanings that semanticist* O
(Modulate to Pace 5)
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Mesic publishers have rejected
J proposals of the Songwriters
Protective Anoelation for a new
contract, but fur
ther meeting* are
• chedulcd . . •
Sounder* King,
weet eoaet band
leader, had hia ap
pendix elipped by
a bullet during an
argument with hia
landlord ... Ted

with three violins, viola, cello,
three reeds, five brass, four
rhythm and a vocalist . . ■ Fol
lowing his southwest tour Tom
my Dorsey probably will disband
because of his dispute with MCA,
devoting his time to movies and
the operation of his Casino Gar
dens ballroom until his contract
expires a year hence.
Willard Alexander blames John
Hammond, his longtime informal
associate in the building of the
Goodman and Basie bands, for
the switch of Count Basie from
his stable back to the William
Morris Agency . . . Linda Keene,
now black tressed, planned to
replace her wardrobe, bought for
blonde hair, before she opened
at the Club Charles in Baltimore
on October 15 . . . Cork O’Keefe
may start a publishing firm.

Joe Newman, former Basie
trumpet, replaced George Tread
well with J. C. Heard at Cafe Society
Downtown ... Charlie Spivak, after
a long run at the NYC Paramount,
goes into the Hotel Pennsylvania
for four weeks on October 28 . . .
Musicians in New York theaters get
a 20 percent raise, retroactive to
Island, turned Labor Day . . . Roberta Lee, former
(Wr by Jack Robbins lo Leeds for Les Brown chirp, has her own radio
paHication. already is a hit.
show daily at noon from station
Bess Myerson, who was Miss WNEW its Manhattan.

Gaillard Story
All Fouled Up
(Jumped From Page 4)

years of usage have giventhe
__
words “Socially Significant

Songs.” To him, it means songs
that “contain more than one syl
lable;” and he cites Who Put The
Baedrine In Mrs. Murphy’s
OMlttne, a number that has obttously fascinated Mr Shane
And More Error*

get things right” (page 96). Phil
told the Beat he got the riff from
Paul Barron when that band was
playing the Savoy Plaza.
This could go on; but let's end
with one more item fouled up by
Shane, who is a consistent Col
lier’s contributor. He opens his
masterpiece with remarks that
Slim Gaillard’s “687 flying hours
in the Pacific” stifled the artist
in him. Gaillard couldn't be
reached for corroboration; but a
check of associations and air
corps officials revealed that no
one knew of a Negro flying unit
located any place but in the
Mediterranean theater. And as
far back during the war as any
could remember—certainly for
nearly two years—Slim’s flying
was done in Billy Berg’s in Holly
wood. It would take a lot of
military service to log 687 flying
hours.

picture
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Each book io this row serie* contami lb* pre
ferred chord progression* for many great
slondords . . . giving you, at a glance. Ihe
right basis for your own individual version
or improviealionl Indispensable lo Ihe amaleur
and professional musician alike.
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Book 1
Titles include: After You've Gone — Ain't Mis
behavin' - Blue Skies - Body and Soul Dinah — Embraceable You — Gettin' Sentimen
tal Over You — Melancholy Baby — Night and
Day — Stardust — and 90 others.
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Book 2
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Titles include: Bugle Coll Dog — Cherokee —
Dancing In the Dork — In A Sentimental Mood
- In My Solitude — Jealous — Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes — Stormy Weather — Sunny Side of
Ihe Street — What Is This Thing Called love —
and 90 others.
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Detroit Bashes
Are Plentiful

THEFRfHlW!
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stone-uned mut«
Achieve an amazing variety of effects plus perfect clarity and richness of tone
with Stone-Lined Mutesl The finest of materials are combined in Stone-Lined's
adhvtivs and adapt*

able, yet as durable and as rigid as stone. Stone-Lined Mutes are the easiest*

blowing mules you can find. They are endorsed by Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey,
Harry James, Charlie Spivak, and many other great bandleaders!

CUP-MUTE

STRAIGHT-MUTE

Teps rhem all tei porteci tunlng end
rich cup Ione ... does noi muffle on
high or low tonai.

broad, brilliant toso. The only free

TIUMFET $3.50

TRUMFET $100

Titles include: Crary Rhythm — Deep Rurple —
Don't Be That Way — Georgia On My Mind
— How High The Moon — I'll Get by — Raper
®o11 — September Song — Sweet and lovely
— The Very Thought of You — and 65 others.

CUP-WOW-MUTE

CLEAR-TONE-MUTE
Untsrpaued for durability end moL
low, door Intonelion ... give* your
instrument a sensational muled effect.

TRUMPET $4.00

TRUMPET $3.50

TROMBONE $5.00

MIGA-MUTE
effects.

You'll like ths "Bun-Wow."
TRUMFET $4.00

TROMBONE $5.00

TRUMFET $4.00

TROMBONE $5.00

THE GLENN MILLER
TUXEDO PLUNGER

THE SENSATIONAL NEW
STONE-LINED DERBY
Abating new effect* ars Mds

The Glenn Miller Is really IsrriBc
.. . specially designed to give
that "Doo wah" plunger effect
... with a minimum of effort)

possible by this ssw Fibre Derby
with ilt fanout Stone-lined
procsit interior. Will not loto lit
shape or doni. Altroclivoly Rnished in rod and whits.

TRUMFET $2.08

$3.54

TROMBONE $175

112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

for which please send the STONE-UNED Mutes checked:

Enclosed find $

Trombone—

17 West 48th Street, Now York 19, N. Y.

CLEAR-TONE-MUTE Trumpet.

•mlesod find $
for which please send UACK i CORRECT
CHORDS TO STANDARDS a* checked below

Boek 3

ADDRESS
Cmr

BUZZ-WOW-MUTE
Attracts immediate attsaKoa ... effects
never before possible ars attained!

MIC-A-MUTE Trumpet—

.............

TROMBONE $4.50

Ths ideal mule for mike end radio
work ... you con always be turn of
its full rich tone and unusual quality

CUP-MUTE Trumpet—

Book 3

TROMBONE $3.00

A Une sole mule... can be used on
hot or sweet lunes ... solo or section
.. . very effective on Bumbo.

IMIS SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

•»•>> 1..................
NAMI

blowisg mute of its kind available.

TROMBONE $4.50

........................................................................... STATI

CUP WOW-MUTE Trumpet— Trombone—

Trombone. _
Trombone.i

STRAIGHT-MUTE Trumpets. Trombone—

BUZZ-WOW-MUTE Trumpet__ Trombone—

STONE-LINED DERBY___
NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE

S

ceres (a native Motor City musicker), Bobby Hackett. Wild Bill
Davidson and CM® Jackson.
Hot jazz air shot by Bill Randle
(WJLB) now heard from 3:00 to
3:30 pm Monday through Friday.
. . . Woody Herman scheduled
into the Music Hall for Dec. 9
concert . . . Pianists Bobble
Stevenson and Willie Anderson
will give double recital Oct. 31
at Lecture Hall of the Art Insti
tute.
Sunday afternoon record ses
sions, featuring half hour
sequences of a band or artist,
drawing capacity crowds to Civic
Center. Several score disappoint
ed citizens turned away from last
session as SRO signs were hung
Out.
—Loss Cramton

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc.

Book 3
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Cafe Society Uptown . . . The
Metropolitan opera settled some
labor difficulties and will open
an 18 week season on November
11 . . . Paul Whiteman—Junior,
Detroit—Following up last fall’s
that is—is thumping the tubs in
Pop’s band. He is 21, has been successful jazz concerts, the Ma
studying drums since he was 13, sonic Temple opens this year’s
series with the Eddie Condon
Le* Brown, with hi* new voeoHet,
crowd Oct. 18. Bill will include
Pat Flaherty, opened October 17 at Lee Wiley and her husband Jess
the Capitol theater in NYC . . . Jaek
Stacy, Bud Freeman, Ernie CaPhilbin, manager of the Le* Elgart
band, may spot hi* wife, Marion Jimmy Ryan’s, expects an early
Hutton, in the ork’a vocal alot ... release from the hospital, where
Ray McKinley and Miguelito Valdes he has been confined for six
open at the Strand on Broadway on weeks with a stomach ailment...
November 1 . . . Claude ThornhilL Don’t say we didn’t tell you, but
now at the Penn, goe* into Frank Duke Ellington will cop the gold
Dailey’a Meadowbrook from October award this year in the Esquire
20 until November 17.
critics’ poll and Boyd Raeburn
Dick Kennedy, bartender at will be tabbed as the new band!

America of 1945, started rehears
ing an 18 piece all-girl band at
Eddie South succeeds the Ed
the Nola studios on October 16, Hall, band tonight (Oct. 21) at

More corrections: Stone Cold
Osad In The Market is not a
nonsense song but a brutally
mitotic one about the murder of
a worthless mate, told in Calypso
Mom And Phil Moore zian’t
st the idea for Shoo-Shoo, Baby
'Don’t You Cry) when Lena
Borne broke out in tears during
gn waa a rehearsal because she “couldn’t

ime
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DOWN BEAT

Indie Movie

Men Agree To
Hire Staff Orks
Hollywood —The AFM’s cam
paign to force independent pic
ture producers to support perma
nent staff orchestras in manner
of major lots has achieved
marked success.
Independent producers (Selz
nick, Goldwyn, etc ) have agreed
to pool resources to engage a 40piece ork on a permanent basis
Sid Lippman is manager.
The Eagle Lion t ambine signed
up for a 20-piece staff ork on a
permanent basis under manage
ment of Sid Brokaw.
Monogram, one of the smallest
but busiest of the independent
producers, also agreed to main
tain a staff ork of 20 members.
Mischa Terr Is In charge.
Although the deal was not
completed until latter part of
September, the individual con
tracts with musicians now being
engaged for the units will be
dated as of Sept. 1. Individual
contracts are exactly the same

LOS ANGELES NEWS

New Policy at
TD's Casino

lOSJWCELES

introducing new policy at beach
dancery which will keep spot
open seven nights a week.
Feature band will be on the
stand Monday nights, when most
establishments here are either
dark or subbing a local band.
Name attraction (currently
Eddie Howard) will be off on
Thursday nights and Frank
Woolley, who has been heading
intermission eombo, will play
th.<t session with an augmented
ork.

Here s a tip for future refer
ence. This scribbler has just
heard a voice, which, if the
owner gets the breaks, can be
the “voice of the future.” The
owner is a young fellow named
Nick Cea, whom you should be
hearing of one of these days as
Nick Delano. Nick has it—a
pleasing, musical quality plus
something that gives the little
girls (ana the big girls) the right
feeling in the right place. Nick,
just out of service, is working In
Cabbe Now Wald Mgr. a local record plant while look
ing for a job as a singer. He’ll
Hollywood—Dick Gabbe, for find it soon.
mer manager of Casino Gardens
(.Min* the Ke» Spot»
and previously personal aide to
Pee Wee Hunt’s eombo, the beat
Jimmv Dorsey, has taken over alternate
tbe Palladium ha»
managerial spot for Jerry Wald ever had. band
drew another hold-over
with latter’s opening at Palladi ticket; stay*
through
Jerry Wald
um here.
as those held by musicians under
pact to major studios. They call
for regular weekly payment, play
or pay, and guarantee in the
neighborhood nf $7,000 per year

the way, that’s Eddie’s sister,
pianist and vocal roach Sandy
Oliver, who shares that Georgie
Jessel transcribed radio series
Hal McIntyre’s
with Eddie.
deal with Casino Gardens (he
was due tc open Nov. 1) In a
hassle at this typing. . . . Billy
Eckstine doing a location stand
at the Club Alabam.
Jive Jolting*
Neat Reid, onr of the original
Herdtmea, dipped back into the
Herman »lip horn faction while
your reporter wo» looking the other
way. . , . Vivien Garry Trio adding
•eH to mutieal menu at Slapty
Maxie’
nounced /or Cricket dub Harting
Oct, 16. That’» onr tu catek. . . •
Page Caranaugh Trio tagged for
Billingtley’» new .Sunni bled. »pot.
. . . We can’t overlook the "Down
Beater»,” new unit »haring Hand at
the Morocco with Rod Nicholt.
Contain» Jimmy Nolan (the tong,
writer), piano i Johnny Colegie,
guitar; Eddie Bec, batt and Miltie
Trióla, eocal». They tail im Mitai it
the titter of Ann Trióla, whoever
the I».
Bobbv Trae Trio, freah from the
Tally Ho at Catalina bland, aneeeeda the Slim Gaillard Philhar
maniac* at Billy Berg’*, aharing bill
with Edgar Hayea-Teddy Bunn unit,

Hollywood - Earle Spencer, who
heads a promising new band in
this * irntory, is preparing to wax
Five Guitars tn Flight, an origi
nal by Arv Garrison, for Black It
White label. Garrison and four
other top guitar men will make
up plucking quintet called for
by score.

Barney Out 01
Avodon Red
Los Angeles—Despite a "tak*
opening and almoit empty dai*
floor next two nights (Wedn*.
day and Thursday) Barney le
Devitt expressed himself as wry

at the ailing Avodon.
The Herman opening drew *
paid admissions. Payees on me
night numbered only around If
and were little better the rem.
Friday night they jumped to 1»
and on Saturday thr tumsth*
spun to the happy tunc of IM
Closing night of the first w«ti
was chalked up at around
McDevitt said the Avodon broke
even on Herman during tint
week and expected to show ।
profit on hh second week (he
was in from Oct. 1-15), the to
Broilt since first week of openon last spring.
McDevitt planned to use a loot,
band or Al Donahue’s bug
from Herman’s closing to Bob
Twin*, tbe laltrr a eouple of trub Crosby debut Nov. 13 Coni
| extraordinary entertainer* (Down Basie follows Dec. 10.

James, at the Meadowbrook, should
be the town’s big boa-offier attrac
tion against inch rompetitio» aa
Jerry Wald at the Palladium, Jan
Garber (assisted week-ends by add
ed names) at the Aragon, Eddy
Howard at the Casino Gardena and
Beat’» Emge waa nnimpreMed by
Jimmy James at the Trianon.
We failed to mention in our the Treniera. By the time he geta to
B'
rg’a, alwaya hi» laat atop, every,
last column that Eddie Oliver
ork is co-featured with Chuy thing» look« double to him and he
thought
the act waa aingle.)
Reyes at the Mocambo. And by

To Wax 5-CuitarOpus

Herman Pulls

Vic Berton, of original "Five
Pennies” fame, teaching tympanl
at L.A. Conservatory of Music.
. . . Dave Hyltone, formerly of
Harry James managerial staff,
managing record department at
Radio Specialists in Westwood
. .
A fanfare to Exclusive’s
Buddy Baker, whose orchestral
accompaniments on soon-to-bereleased Herb Jeffries album, hit
a new high in that field.

Al Kilian Hoads Own
Unit In Hollywood
Hollywood — Ai Kilian trum
peter formerly with Charlie Be
ret, is heading Lis own combo
here, a seven-piece unit with
Birdie Harris on vocals. Hr
breaking in or. one-niters and
was slater for location and at
the Down Beat club Unit waxes
this month for Black & White
label.
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thousands it’s not
Thousands of darinef and sax players have
cans reeds six'months, nine months and more
Cane reeds with an impregnating, tissu- thin c
coating, tire Rico Plasticover.

The Rico Plasticover is a select, hand.
CANE reed that gives you CANE REED
Been _

Rico Ptasticoven, the
wtgirtal long life cane
read, are available at
•fl
leading mucic

—-t-A—

That performance is yours for months to cotni
cause it’s sealed in with a plastic coating, a i
process used only by RICO

♦he Plasticover a ’’ich, full cane reed tone.

itou s in « variety of

carefully
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■
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Clarinet 60c
Alto Sa» 7$c
Tenor Sax ÇOe
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On The Set In Hollywood During Filming Of Jazz Picture, 'New Orleans'
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If I kept a note book, which I
don’t on the theory that anything
I can’t remember isn’t worth re
porting, it would be filled with
jottings on the picture, New OrImmu, which I have written about
from time in its preliminary
itages. The picture is now well in
production and it seems like a
good idea to fill out the some
what sketchy descriptions given
previously.
The storyi A young singer (Dor.
athy Patrick) is launched on her
■aural career by a wealthy moth
er (Irene Rich) in New Orleans
te 1917. Somehow the girl breaks
awsy from her society -concert backgrsand and meets Nick Duquesne
(Arturo de Cordova), operator of
ktoses (“gambling” it says in the
■ript) in Storyville and an appredstive admirer of a group of muaieisas be bas assembled for one of
hit establishments (Louis Arm*
atreng. Kid Ory, Zutty Singleton,
Barney Bigard, Bud Scott, Red Cal*
lender, Charlie Beal).
The young concert singer, Viwlee by name, learns through Nick
Is Uke jam as well as “classical”
Basie. a process in which she is
assisted by hearing songs sung by
her maid (Billie Holiday).
Moves To Chicago

When Storyville is shuttered by
military order Nick moves to Chi
cago and takes the band. There
two musicians are added (Papa
Mutt Carey and Lucky Thomp•on!!!). Soon Nick is operating a
big band agency and Miralee is
touring Europe with her mother,
who had scuttled her romance
with Nick by framing him with a
bad” woman.
la Europe Miralee meets Arm•tning, who Is also touring. “Satcheso" tells her the real story of
Kick’s departure and all ends hap.
pUy in a concert in Carnegie Hall
hi whieh Miralee and Nick are re»
■tilted and Jaan come» into its own
•rtbtad by Woody Herman and his
"•nd, Armstrong and his band and
■ tymphony orchestra. So watch
far this one, kids. One way or
Mothrr, it will be something!
Sound Stage Siftings

Excuse it please. Recently I
credited Martha Mears with the
Jpcal tracks attached to Rita
Hayworth in Gilda. The voice Is
®*t of Anita Ellis, who is also
posting vocally for Rita in her
forthcoming opus, a musical fanM’ entitled Down to Earth. . ..
MGM purchased the Dave Rose
composition Holiday for Strings
and engaged David Lichlne to
riU*'i a °‘lUet to it for Cyd
Dam«“** *n The Vnflnished
Fwl Bailey, the St. Louis Wont« t<d. reports to Paramount soon
ír • r®** In Variety Girl ....
y*** Dorfman, rosscert pianist, has
record passages
•*** Barbara Stanwyck will aprfoy in the Enterprise pro-

Hollywood—With a east «tudded with Jan «tars, characters and
bands, the production of Jules Levey’s New Orleans te proceeding art
the Hai Roaeh studio here. At the left above are Louis Armstrong,
Billie Holiday and Barney Bigard (note that the calendar reada June,
1917). The band for the early scenes is shown in the eenter: Zutty
Singleton, drums; Red Callender, bassi Charlie Beal, piano; Lamia

Armstrong- trumpet; Bud Scott, guitar; Kid Ory, tremboM, and
Baraev Bigard, elarinet. At the right, in an laiformal pose are Lamia
Armstrong, with prop cornet; Arthur I. abbs, director; Charlie Ensge,
Beet coast representative, amd Kid Ory. For full details oa tbe pic
ture, see Emge’s On Tho Beat echinus on this page.

|
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DOWN BEAT
Georgie Barnes, the guitar flash,
on eight sides late last month.
He used Frank Rullo, vibes; Mike
Rubin, bass, Earl Backus rhythm
guitar, and Dick Balridge on
drums.
Waxes Jordan

Two big J az? concerts set tor
successive nights this month—
Norman Granz Oct. 24 and Eddie
Condr», Oct. 25 With Paul
Eduard Miller’s bash Oct 13 (too
late for deadline) it is a full
month And don’t forget the
Duke Ellington concert at
Civic Opera House Nov. 10
The Jimmy Dorsey and Ray
McKinley dates at the Hotel
Sherman next month have been
cancelled, and Ray Anthony
movei up four weeks into the
Nov. 8 spot. Anthony, who has
been on one-nighters since leav
ing the Roseland ballroom in
NYC, stays for a four-week
period.
Recording activity 1» on the up
swing in lowx. Jack Green’s new
outfit. Green Records, is busy re
cording Paul Jordan and Max
Miller on some excellent jaxz sides.
Green backed the Paul Miller con
cert, and intends to record several
of the stars un the bill.

Harry Lim recorded ABC’s

A

Davis leaves Burton, for a month
anyway, tu take a new trio into the
Tailspin. Benny Weeks, guitar, and
Bill Holyoke, bass. ex-Burton side
men, are with June, along with piFonda haa ex-Wiggin- boy» Frank
Gasai and Gene Rnasell in his new

Miller

The Greer, units waxed to date
were with the Paul Jordan Octet
(Barnes guitar, Boyd Rolando,
tenor, Bill Dohler, alto; Bob
Durfee, clarinet; George Allen,
guitar; Mike Rubin, bass Frank
Rullo, drums, and Jordan s piano
on three Jordan originals, backed
by Ma> Miller - Andy Nelson,
guitar; Buddy Nichols, bass and
Max’s piano) on Miller originals.
Later Max cut sides with celeste.
Other Jordan sidemen used on
other dates include d Charlie Spero,
Harinet, Leon Ruby und Jack Ca
tan, trumpets. One number, La
ment For A Water Buffalo, is an
u moving original by Jordan for two
string basses, Rubin and dbe Luboff. Jordan also cut four sides
with tenor saxist Bud Freeman.

Johnny Scat Davis moves into
the Band Box Nov. 3 following
Ina Ray Hutton, and there is the
possibility tha1 Benny Carter will
follow. Lionel Hampton will defi
nitely return, according to man
ager Art Belasco. Ronnie Stevens
set for 'iff-night stint (now
changed to Tuesdays) Oct. 29.

Chica«

1 oungr. Pam DuPraye sing» with
the group.

Miller cancelled his Oct. 26 data
at Kimball hall, will definitely
hflVA Hie navi hack ihawA TY«.— .
. . . Drummer Mickey Scrim«
former James mainstay, is taking
out his Chicago local card .
Yolando Lewis’ 10-piece all gin
ork is currently at the Rag Dofl
. . . The Rhythm Chicks, fiv»
gals, are at the Zebra Lounge

Chet Robie’s trio nose at tht
Delta,
Lauro Rucker moved into ths iww
Tin Pan Alley on Oak street. . ,
Ido James sparking n fine show w
the El Grotto, with Johnny Otis'
hand held over. . . . Sandy Rifí
lams, a fine entertaining pianiq,
eontinMPt on and nn at
Jimmy McPartland takes a quar Bernie Cummins’ 15-piere ork si
tet into the Rose Bowl, tray out the new Martinique lounge bt,
Michigan bird at 115th st. He’s south side way.
blowing beautiful stuff. . . . Rudy
Jay Burkhart’s new band
Kerpays. tasty pianist working tolo which has been jobbing around
nt the Hollywood on Randolph it. town for several months, con
. . . Jesse Miller intermission outfit tinues week-ends at the Riptide
practically cutting Lester Young's and has snared thr El Grotto off-'
at the Hurricane. . . . Session record nights. Some excellent local men
shop, local landmark for cats, has (Ed Badgeley. O’Neill an<’ Lew
had their lease taken from under Dell Guidice, Lou Levy and Ken
ny Mann included) are in the
them, will soon Hose,

The Dorn Peters band has been
several
rehearsing here
weeks, as tht*- went to press au
ditions for various agencies were
under way Dom ha* some fine
local men in the band also sev
eral from his outstanding Pacific
theater service outfit.

Chicago — The name’s Louise
King, and she sings on Colum
bia’s local »utlet. WBBM. on
«everal local music programs.
One of the «•b we will see as
weU
quartet at pre«« time, meanwhile
continuing at the 5100 Club. New
comers in the group are guitarist
Ronnie Singer, bassist Warren Pa
tek, drummer George Roti (who

Joe Burton war rebearaing a new

Classic modern in styling, the Excelsior Symphony Grand
A design that
keynotes a new trend in accordion design.
combines the dignity and splendor of traditional with the
trim, flowing lines of modern
See this new Excelsior—play it, at your first opportunity.
Experience the thrill of direct action fingertip tone control
And a powerful, organ-like tone
both in bass and treble
for which Excelsior has always been famous.

Slam Stewart goes into the
Regal theater week of November
Lester Young, who has
first.
been working at the Hurricane
with dis own unit, was set tu
ioin the Noiman Granz jazz unit
lerc on the 24th.... Paul Eduard

band. Bob Dunnt handles the
vocals, and there has been con
siderable comment around town
about the lad.
—dnn

Dale Band Chi
Jump Fave
vtiiuogu —ti i aim j a/atc, WUQ
leads a band lor kicks and sells
drapes tu musicians for a living
under his real name of Hal Fox
seems likely tu establish himself
as a south side favorite this fail
Dale, or Fox, has signed hb
mixed jump crew for a series of
south side dances. In which hb
band will be co-featured with
such outstanding sepia names u
Dizzy Gillespie, Slam Stewart
and Slim Gaillard. First of the
bashes, promoted by Delmore nc
Eugene Adams, drew 4,000 to heu
the Three Blazer, and Dale crew
with a near riot the result of the
over- crowded Pershing ballroom.
Dale, who has seen his band
become something of an institu
tion for young musicians, will
again have an excellent lineup
of youthful sidemen, though
many of the boys with his crew
last year have landed elsewhere
by now. List of Dale alumni il
impressive, considering the fact
the band is mainly a jobbing out
fit. Johnny Griffin. Hampton’s
tenor sax star; Leon “Skylark”
Ketchum, Lucky Millinder voca
list, and June Davis, who debute!
her own quartet here this month,
are Just a few—others have beca
Eddie Badgeley, town's best lea!
trumpet man; Count Levy, pia
nist forming his own crew; Let
Konltz, fine Jazz altoist; Dick
Fern now first trumpet with J«
Saunders, and Jack Severson
Saunders’ lead sax

•nd Ernie McDonald,
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NEWS—FEATURES

Ford Canfield Hot Seven
Bash Best Starved Chi
Has Had in Long While

Rumero, Nichols and Smith—
was no less than amazing Pian
ist Max is a tremendous rhyth
mic stimulant in this kind of a
group, he is always goosing the
soloists on, yet never letting the
group run away with itself.
Rumero’s guitar was surprising,
much better chan remembered
with the Eddie Wiggins unit a
year ago. Both his rhythmic and
solo work were exciting.
All In all, there was a refresh
ing minimum of needless tiffing
The group worked together as if
there had been several rehears
als, actually there had been
none. The entire session was
carried through in excellent
taste, no striving for the impos
sible at any time.

Chicago—The Paul Eduard Miller concert at Kimball Hall
Sanday Sept. 29, featured Ford Canfield's Hot Seven and
pianist Mel Henke, wue a complete, unqualified musical auc(Dmrn Beat, forced to print far after a few months with a good
mi many word* on poorly man name band.
Canfield was a little less than
ned, poorly played and poorly re*eek>, i* extremely happy to be
dilr to print the above statement.)
Thr inly thing unhappy about
the bash wat the attendance. The
jOdaeat hall wait far from filled,
mil, according to Miller, money
*m lout on the affair. Perhaps Mr.
Miller’s future concert* will fare
tailer. By then he should have the
reputation he deserves as presentbg tbe best possible in this sort of
thing.

Then, perhaps, the memory of
the Bunk Johnson fiasco the
Morman Granz mistakes ind the
_jslead Chicago Hot Club bashes
night have faded sufficiently
into the past for the average (an
to hope for as good jazz with a
1360 ticket at with a 50 cent

That the Canfield group failed
w rise to inspired heights was
inly because* of a single factor.
Some of the men, excluding the
rhythm section, have not been
too active in jazz. They have
worked mainly in radio studios,
ind the disassociation with hot
ausic left them winded and oc
casionally at a loss for the right
ideas.
Several Studio Meo

», led by trombonist
io is director of the
CB8-WBBM studio band, was
composed of Porky Panico, trum
pet, and Joe Rumero, guitar, of
th« studio group, and Dean
Schaeffer, tenor saxist, a former
itaff member Max Miller was on
piano Buddy Nichols and Ken
Smith, both associated with
Max’s groups, on bass and drum!
Mel Henke was featured on eight
.lumbers to exceptional response
in the middle set of the after
noon.
Porky Panico,
I nephew of
1
:
1
I 1 •' ■'
of Bov.' ! >
burn’soldBand
K^r
Box band,
I*
played some
very tasteful
I irumpet. He
. "d me. i
his stuff in ibi
Canfieli

adequate, though his work on the
slo*. standards. Mean To Me .«nd
Body And Soul, was nice. His
best jazz stuff was played with
valve tram. Dean Schaeffer had
trouble getting going at times,
but played with a good technique
and tone.
The rhythm section—Miller,

Henke played everything from
his own originals to De Falla’s
Fire Dance (which did not quite
come off), most of the time with
a complete mastery of the com-

DOWN BEAT
plex ideas used and a full, round
tone and de
lightful sense
of dynamics
Not a jazzist in
the full sense
some of his
stuff has more
meaning than
Tatum, and
much of it Is
played with no
less nn under
standing of
chords or his
piano. Habit of
Mel
involved end
ings and sometimes too dramatic
ideas detracted more than added
to what he wav doing.
The concert was aided consid
erably by iome active produc
tion, good lighting and a mini
mum of Interference. Not only
that, but thi program was ad
hered to with only two or
three exceptions, and each case
an announcement set things
straight
-dou

ARA Takes Count
Creditors Move in
Los Angeles—First of new plitteries born of war-boom da,yr in
record biulnea. to give up the
ghost ia ARA, formed here by
Boris Morrc.* anG recently taken
over by Mark Leff.
Although company seemed to
be moving a lot of record; during
past few months it was known
that financial set-up was getting
shaky from failure to pay off
promptly on several small ac
counts.
Creditors moved in during last
weeks of Septembet and forced
firm into receivership.
Bad pressings (ARA owned Ito
own plant) was one reason for
firm's failure, 100,000 albums
containing incidental music from
picture Spellbound were sold but
half were dumped back because
of poor quality.

c^ON’S Popular Drummer/
"

Star pupil of "Billy" Gladstone, foatumd snare drummer, and '
son of Max Manne, famous Tympanist, both with the *

Iio City

Music Hali Symphony Orchestra, has used GRETSCH

>LAD-

STONE Drums exclusively since he started his musical tweet
Shelly is now on his way lo the very top with STAN KENTON’S
SENSATIONAL ORCHESTRA, which Look Magazine pre

cted

will be the band of the year He has also appeared with Bobby

Byrne, Joe Marsala, Raymond Scott, Will Bradley and other solid
bands. Shelly says any young drummer, needing new equipment

will be well advised to get right down to the nearest GRETSCH

,

Dealer and see

THE

GRETSCH-GLADSTONE
AND

GRETSCH-BROADKASTE

. with a beauti
ful tone, and
didn't play a
tad note all during the .session
Porky is easily one ot the most
underrated hornmen in the coun
try and would be sensational
Porky

Hollywood—Joe Graves, last
with Ray Bauduc at the Susie-Q.
tas joined Jimmy Dorse) Origi
nally slated for Tommv Dorsey,
Graves switched when Ziggy Ei
nar, decided to postpone plans
for launching ids own band

Gretsch Dealers

are getting good
deliveries now on Ine new Gretsch
post-war equipment If you don t
know the Gretsch Dealer in your
town write us today far his name.

I ALLI
Pick far
ittada
«We

FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co
SELMERIZE

Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883

218 So Wabash Avenue, Chicago 4 III

60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11
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Toronto, Ontario
To the Editors:
Of course after reading Dave
Tough’s authoritative article on
dixieland jazz I destroyed all my
Commodore and Spanier record
ings.
Isn’t it just possible that Diz
zy’t music ana Condon’s music
could both be good, and ’he pref
erence for one style or the i'ther
just a matter of personal taste?
Edward W. Green
It isn't only possible—it's an obvi>
bus a» ' compl. ir ,udi Or -so think»
Down Bait

Solution for V-Discs

TheMightiestMark,
The Poor Arranger
The word mark is often used by uneducated gentry lo in
dicate u meaningless alteration, a target, or a symbol.
The more scholarly folk who inhabit Chicago’s Croydon
bar or 52 street's White Rose Tavern could give you a far
more accurate definition being all the way back to the Chau
cer: u fellow who can be easily had; succinctly, a sucker.
Music's mightiest marks are the arrangers, for verily they
are look-alikes for the well-walked-on sap in full bloom.
Leaders, soloists, vocalists all get their billing, particularly
on phonograph records, but how often does the general public
know the name of the hollow-cheeked apple who lork* him
self in several days a week to add three scores to the band’s
library?
Bandleaders will protest that this isn’t true, that they pay
250 and up for each score, and that in the long run, their
scribblers are the highest paid men in the hand.

Arrangers very seldom get billing. Only a few Tommy
Dorseys will build a Sy Oliver, or record companies list their
OUR UNSUNG GENIUS ™rkt on th*
fnu
arrangement is of an original
__ ine abbam&ED
tune, the leader will take credit for
the tune on the air and wax, tossing the writer an extra $50
for the release.
Any honest musle publisher will admit to you that it is the
arranger in large part who determines whether the band’s
record of his tune will go over, rather than the intrinsic
quality of the tune itself.
The all-important question of u band’s style rests on the
arranger more than on any other single factor.
Yet with ail these responsibilities piled on their shoulders,
arrangers as a group get less publicity than some of the
trade's more highly qualifiied Itami valets.
True, often they drag down good prices for their scores—
after years of drudgery. BUT, if your name isn't built at the
same time, how much increase in work can you expect to
yourself and the band for which you work?
The Glenn Miller, Woody Herman, and Jimmie Lunceford
tands were built in large part upon the efforts of arrangers.
Fan club member* can tell yon every musician und vocalist
ever with all three bands. Probably not 10% of them know
the names of the scorers Itasically responsible for the big
dough made by the leaders.
Actors will stalk out of the theater if they think their billing
in insufficient; plenty of musicians
TOO LITTLE ARTISTIC
have quit bands because they think
TEMPERAMENT HERE!
they weren’t receiving enough notice for their efforts, feeling they need the acclaim not only
for monetary but artistic reasons. However arrangers are
expected to write themselves dry for comparatively modest
money and no billing.
Granted that a good arranger may make S100 a score
but not only does it take him several days to do it, but it takes
a lot more effort and esthetic achievement for him to turn
out that score than it does for some guy playing third horn in
a trumpet section to draw down the same dough.
Everybody in this slightly wacky world seems to be yipping
To Each His Own. It would seem time that the arrangers haul
themselves out of their fog and start howling for attention.
If record companies can list authors, leaders, vocalists,
und soloists, then they can list an equally important writer.
If radio programs can credit everybody from the sponsor’s
wife through the announcer, then the arranger can rate some
mention too. Same goes for billboards and general publicity.
Of course, these changes would also leave the public won
dering Just what some of these stick-waving, non-playing lead
en on radio and records do to justify their livelihoods.
Or is that bad?

P. M-, % N.Y.C.
To the Editors*
Congratulations to George
Hoefei and his splendid column
In the July 29 Issue. I am still
overseas and kn>w what those
records mean. Some of the Vdiscs mentimed I would give my
right arm for I only wish I could
help you find a solution.
Pfe. David Barlin
With th. army’s practice of desiroying all masters, it doesn't seem
likely a solution will be found. It’s
actuaUy criminal, though, to destroy
wm» of the frri’rit ) ir- ever nut on
wax.

Humes Comes Up
Camp Campbel). Ky.
To the Editors.
Hom. about Helen Humes: Six
months ago she was known, but
relatively unpopular From a re
cent transcribed Jubilee Show, I
don’t know when I’ve heard 3 gal
sing like that before.
After Ei - Ba - Ba - Lee - Ba I
thought that here was another
misguided wench. How wrong I
wns!
Pvt Ted Kremsky

'Jitterbug' Expose
Chicago, HL
To the Editors:
Got a big kick out <»f the “Car
nation Kid’s piece about zhe jit
terbug I’ve been wondering for
a long time when some one wa i
going to bring out the real birth
of the “bug”.
It surelj brought back memo
ries. Many's the night I stayed
up after all the parent’s were in
bed to listen to Cab from the
Cotton club.
Remember the song—
If you want to be a jitterbug.
First thing you do is get a jug,
Put whiskey wine and gin within,
Shake it all up and then begin.
Grab a cup and start to toss,
You are drinkin’ jitter sauce.
Don’t you worry, you fust mug,
You’ll always be a jitter bug
Surely enjoyed reading it, as I
do all your columns
Dick “Two Ton” Baker

Not as Bad as That

New York—This ancient picture of three gone rhurartcr» of tha
gone gay *90’» ia one that Stuff Smith, a gone guv himself, haa beait';
carrving arouud for many year-. The chap on the left, with the Huto
in C. T. Smith, whom Stuff calls l'appy. Bob Foater, with derby aa*
mandolin, and Bob Matthew» and guitar -erm all set for a day in tbe
park. All three. Stuff tells iis, were barbers, who doubled in made
on the side. Location was Charlotte, N. C.

Pic of a Closed Mind
Chevy Chase, Md.
Tc< the Editors:
This letter is going to be partly
praise, but mostly criticism. The
praise is for the gt neral policy
of good news reporting that you
follow
Moi e and more in recent issues
your different writer? have been
lurmng towards a viewpoint of
jazz that I find not quite ac
ceptable. With the exception of
George Hoefer, the idea seems
to be among your writers that
the so-called dixieland, or Chi
cago or New Orleans style of
playing jazz Is definitely out.
The review of Kid Gry’s latest
releases by “Mix”, ana his re
marks concerning ¡»eople who
look only in back of themselves.
1 liave two replies to that -taWment. The first is that some
times people who look in back of
themsi’lvc.-. are likely to be sur
prised to find the wealth of good
they have overlooked in their
headlong rush to climb aboard
th" bandwagon. 1 believe that is
a fact no one, not even Mix, can
deny.
The past has produced many
things that were good at the
time, and will reman, good as
long as there are intelligent peo
ple in the world.
My point number two is this:
as long as there arc people who
appreciate New Orleans, and I
think it the best, they and the
music they love must be consid
ered as an important factor in
the music world. I would not
trade one note by George
Mitchell for every screach Dizzy
Gillespie ever blows.
I am not alone in my beliefs,
either. There are thousands just
‘.ike myself who know that after
Woody Herman has been forgot
ten for years, that people will
still be listening to und enjoy
ing the music of Johnny Dodds.
Thomas J. O’Donnell

TIED NOTES
SHAFTFR-KEMPE -Lloyd Shatter, HBr
Supper Club musical di-tet«» v ■ «rotte
K«*mp», NBC program dlraclnr. Sent. M
In New York.
QUICK-KNIGHT —Chérira Las <M<
non-pro. u> Pi "I» Knight, Chicago ssnn
vocalist. Sept. 23 in Chicago.
NESTICO-DOUTHITT — Sammy
member of Joey Sims band, to
Douthitt, non-pro Sept. 11. In Pi
BUHS-HAMMOND— Lloyd Bub.
Hammond, accordionist, rwently,
troit
rCHEFTEL-FITZGERAI.il -I
Scheitel. New York publishe, to Ger
rata

.

Kl ta.

FARKAS-BELL -Normnn Farku
linist with Tex Beneke band, to I
Bell. dept. 24, In Hollywood
FLEMING HENDERSON- Wilbert
Fleming. with Hal Otis’ trio, to .
Hendertot,. in Waukegan, TU., AuguU P
HARM I -MIRRI 1 r - Charlli
Randi
I undlesder, to Rita Merritt, octrees. Oat I.
in Tia Juana,

NEW NUMBERS
PASCI'ZZI -A eon u> Mr. and Xn
Waynr Pascussl, Sept 7, In Ttttttunt
Dad I» Pitt »ymph drummer
SHOR—A daughter Ir Mr. cue Mia
Toots Shor. Sept. 25, In New York Did a
known restaurateur
LITMAN—A -on lo Mr. and Mn. Irr
Lttman, Sept. 1C, In Pittaburgh, Dnd amages Mercury Music bar
PEYTON -A daughter to Mr. and Mn
Eddie Pejljn
Sept. 2, in Plt’iburfi
Father is Pittsburgh nightery operator.
McCORMACK—A eon. John Weber, ti
Mr, and Mrs John McCormack. Sept 11.
in Camder. N. J. Dad la Hof Brau niste
ery op.
WESTON—A son, Howard Leland, tl
M
and Mm. Don Weston, Sept 11. k
Hollywood. Dad is singer
CHIDA—A -on Toseph Jr., to Mr ate
Mra. Joe Csiea, Sept 28, In New York
Dad 1> Billboard vici- prexy.
ANSON—A daughter to Mr. and Mi»
Bill Anaon, In Hollywood last month. IV
thsr te Hollywood diac jockey.

FINAL BAR

WOLIF—LeRoy Wolfe, 55. PhllaMlMi
Chicago, HL
Enquirer music critle. Sept. 14, in Phil»
To the Editors:
driphia.
Mr.
O
’
Donnell
»hould
read
the
flrrt
THOMAS- Daek Thoene» 2*. songwrlW,
Gripes ar* loud and long these chord, by Edward W Green His sc.
Sept. 16. in New York.
days about the lack of good jazz ond
pnragraph is a pretty sol!d stand
SPENCER—Robert E. Spencer 44, wta
or. tap around town plus the .und makra more sense to us than thi roast compone.*, Sept 14. In San Fronen»»
Inconsistent reasoning of Mr. O’Don
RICHTER—Mrs Ann* Richter, motter
fact that radio seems to be fad nell.
of aongwriter Dr. William B Richter, SaW
ing rapidly out of the Windy
First of all. Mit or no other Down
It tn Philadelphia.
Beat writer has ever rushed aboard
OTTOLINI—Mrs. 1« A. Ottolini. *
City*
And by Mr. O’Don
member of Philadelphia opera rammteWe hear that the Mouse has any ’sbandwagon.
own reasoning. It r.in’t be denied
Sept. 18. in Philadelphia.
taken over and ihi Cats are de nell
the inealth of good" (head as well as
DROUIN—Alphnnae E. Drouin, it to
serting the ship. .41! this is quite UMn l Wi i. looked be th WA't, liked ■ner Boston Paramount theater orgsnlK
all but a lot of what we’ve found
Sept. 18. in St Johnsbury, Vt.
.
true The point is ¿hat It really not
each end.
< HI 5HIRF Zoe Chiwlii.r harp utato
Isn’t
baa as all that. For one, at Certainly
in all Dizzy Gillespie'»
Sept. 14, in New York.
_,
the schedule of jazz concerts blowing, he's blown one note better
PECHIN—Ernest Pechln. 54.
George Mitchell. The law of
Spitalny and WGN Brat rornetiat. ramsW.
lined jp for the fall would be a than
would account for that,
in Orland« Fla.
good thing in any town. And, for averages
outside of the fact that both are good
CLARKE-Martin J Clarke. M.
another, there are still some musicians. Such unmuslcianly reason of Monro« Mich., Rustic Lodge nisUto.
ing
i-impietely
osqual'f
—
M'
'■'&>!
Sept.
18, in Toledo.
.
mediocre to fine record shows on nell and both classes ot extremists in
DALMAN—Fred Dahnen, 48, niiMdte
the air
thought
with Springfield I Mai«. I aymph ork, WF
Jack “Al” Cooper Is on every
We won't be foolish enough to try
24 In Springfield.
CLARKE—Martin J. Clarke, hj.,»
afternoon on a little station. to predict the future—yet it seems al
likely that both Ilemuur and
Ruatir Lodge Inn nightery op in **■'
Eddie Hubbard is beginning to together
Dodds fiord» will stir b» pl i-u a
18, in-Toledo.
„
catch on, and his feature of re •ew years nrnc» And music will be Sept.
BAIKIE Mrs Rebecca Batti»- M> *
viewing new records Is stimulat th'’ b»He- fo- l<oUi
aloian. Sept 1#. In Detroit.
ing and helpful. And I must put
LOST HARMONY
ir n good, fat plug for Garroway,
that virtuoso of the sophisticated Likes Our Betty
MIQUELLE- Helen Elisabeth WM*
ad-lib, who not only plays the
radio actreaa from Georges Mlquslw.J*'
greatest variety of stuff, 95% of
Houston, Texas troll aymph eelltet. recently, in Deti*
It significant, but also manages To the Editors:
to be pertinent, funny and mu
Watch out now’ That cover something? She can slug. *
sically honest at the same time (Sept. 23, 46) or Betty George can’t she?
.
Joe W’Hhner
Pam Held
wa it! Why ain’t that gal doin’
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• Yes, after visiting every

new

leading European woodwind maker

location of trill holes

during their war tours, the Glenn

chure of greater responsiveness —

Miller Band bought new Leblanc

these, too.

woodwinds!

proven superiority.

an embou

contribute to Leblanc’s

Why? What is the reason top
flight musicians like these choose

ing new post-war Leblanc wood*

Leblancs?

winds from Paris. And in spite of

Part of the answer lies in
Lablanc's unsurpassed stock of

their outstanding quality

grenadilla wood—the foundation of

comparable to those

tone ii

ordinary woodwinds. See a Leblanc

a

woodwind.

There

reason too
the bores of these
hne instruments—time-tested bores
which no other maker has been
able to duplicate. Patented design
features which incorporate a sepa-

Leading dealers are now receiv-

superb

instruments

list

at your dealer's today!

these

at prices

asked for
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Spivak's Wardrobe Extensive

4Bt-

| Radio Neglects Music

Srnrt

Good Programs Listed
Stairway to the Start on ABC
(Jumped From Page One)
music airers that reach coast-to- (7pm i jpots Eugenie Baird and
coast — the Chesterfield Supper Johnny Thompson, vocalists. Al
______ Duffy’s Swing
Club, Fred Waring’s half huur.
Jack Smith and Kenny Baker’s
ing Strings and
Glamour Manor among them.
Ji'.:-'.*'" -diiia 1 ‘‘,nu
1,1
The Supper Club (NBC, 10pm)
(all times girt n unless expressly
stated otherwise are Central Stand
ard Time) with 1Joyd ShafferV
hand, hai Perry Como and Jo Staf
ford un alternate evening!. Helen

New York—Hearing a rumor that Charlie Spivak has more suits
than Ellington, «taff Itmiman Bill Gottlieb huitied

xroup assist, with gur-t Mar* uwd.
Fred Waring’s show- (NBC, lOnin)
rely heavily on vocal routines, but
manage to be pleasingly done de
spite terrific pressure of daily
■hows coupled with a ero*«-country
concert tour. Joe Sodja, electric
guitarist, is featured instrumental
ist. Jack Smith (CBS, 10:15pm)
also uses guests, often hip while

Tommy Dorsey,
who had three
shows this
summer, is cur
rently taking
things easy
with but two.
The Sunday
show (NBC,
7.30pm» a few
weeks back ieaLues Ami
tured Benny
Goodman,
____ and
___ the resulting
dialogue would have done Justice
to Crosby and Hope A band

leader’s ability to talk a good
script seems to do as much for

about keeping its three nighu
weekly spot, may soon drop Cugat
und James for Guy Lu-nborclo
alone Seems like a Cokt bou
prefers Lombardo—so radio Uj.
teners may soon get Lom.'iror
Currently it’s a Mon-Wed-rw
(MBS, 8:30pm» de a’. Sing«
Buddy Clark (Contented Hour
follows Goodman un NBC. with
Percy Faith’s music and a par.
ticularly excellent «election of
music guest names, Peggy Mann.
Duke Ellington, etc. The Deltj
Rhythm Boys are heard on th*
Joan Davis show (CBS, 7:30pm,
and follow on Tuesday <»n the
Ama« & Andy show with Ud
Gluskin.
There’s little doing musically
on Tuesday, though Desi Arnat
enlivens the Bob Hope show, and
David Forester’s ork and singer
Anita Ellis (whu is currently Hita
Hayworth’s movie singing voice)
dittos for Red Skelton Appear
ances are but brief, however

MieAai

Inte
Crosbj
his ui"
In sue
like It,
ing m
tern nr
l.ne ui
week, i

when 1
eral si
Crosby
for yei
show,
other

Thui

fur got

Things pick up runiidtnUj
U ednetday s,
what
with
Dinah

(ABC) has Harry Lubin’s ork as his band as the music, it would Shore. Sinatra, Kar Kyser Ilina*
sisting Kenny Baker.
seem. TD’s band is more in
ii usually fag.

Other headliners taken from
pacted to a seven-year binder
with GAC, according to a deal Sunday through the week, with
music
the main course, are:
New York—Bandleader Art engineered by the agency’s Bill
Paul Whiteman’s hour shot
Mooney early this month was Feinberg. Art recordsforVogue.

CAC Pacts Mooney

BAND INSTRUMENTS OF

clined to pull out old Dorsey
faves than new stuff, but as such
it’s good listening His jther
show Endorsed By Dorsey (Fri
day. MBS. 8pm ' is rather a weird
routine in that Tommy is seldom
»round. Sy Oliver conducts and
the parade of music names is
continuous Sammy Kaye's
Serenade (ABC, 3pm I features
the band and singers Carmen
Cavallaro is heard "n the Shaef
fer Pen World Parade (NBC,
2pm).

Hired on teverd
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I 8:30pm)
She
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directing, o ■ <
of thr smoother
fobs on radis.
Benny Goodman (Monday, NBC,
Axel
Freddy Martin
8:30pm) keep» hi» summer re
is
on
the
Jack
Curson
show (CBS,
placement »pot, though the new
formal include» Victor Borge us 7pm) and there’» Cugat (Spotlight
Frank
Parker (NBC,
well at Bnnr. The band and sex Bands).
tet, along with tn Lund are prom 10:30pm) comet on Mon-Wed-Bri.
inent. There’» even a string »ection dud Bing Crosby's new trniiMrifad
thrown in, and occasionally Benny’» thou will occupy thr 9pm dot M
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I’D JUST LIKE TO KNOW WHO GAVE

HARRY

THAT

GOLDENTONE

PLASTIC

REED FOR A WEDDING PRESENTI

I he sweetest,
the smoothest, the finest
instrument you will ever play.
Its a Reynolds ... it's a MASTERPIECE!

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED
You’ll be "wedded” to a GoHenMM
Plastic Reed, too, the first time you UJ
one! You’ll like the instant iciponsi—
no wetting, no waiting! The »mooth Up
ii easy on the lip. Every GoldentoM A
gtunuitrrd for a full year. VrailiHt
in 6 carefully graded strengths Try •
Goldentone al your dealer*! luda?.

For Clarinet, Alta and
Tenor Sax . ..............

1946
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ABC. Ht'U once again have John
Scott Trottar at nutricai heed. Ky»ar, back after a utmmer rert, hat
Michael Dougiae, the Campiti Kith
and Lucy Ann Polk, now on a hedfhonr. Carl Hoff directe the Kyter
New Crosby Show

Interesting sidelight of the
Crosby transcribed series, and
bis manner of recording several
in succession whenever he feels
like it, is the headache concern
ing musicians. Established sys
tem under which radio musicians
Une up three or four shows each
week, all which will dovetail into
a schedule, doesn’t work out
phen Bing starts running off sev
ere! shows at once. Several old
Crosby musicians, on the show
for years, have had to drop the
show, in order to make their
other commitments.
Thursday is a top dialing night
for good music. The Kraft Music
Ball (NBC, 8pm) continues as
musically 1 n MFSFNEI teresting as
when Crosby
wa-s in charge
49^Nou the King
■2
Cole Tri
Mw Duchib.
stress
|H||M
' ■ •
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I'lse x
studio band
make up the
menu
tition is strong
at that time,
Milena
however, from
the Dick Haymes-Helen Forrest
ihow, a move-over from Satur
day, with Gordon Jenkins as con
ductor and stooge. A poll should
be taken some tune to determine
the number of intelligent band
leaders written into radio scripts
&

as stooges.
Another smooth half-hour of
music is the By Popular Demand
show (MBS, U:30pm), with Hany
Babbitt and Mary Small and with
Ray Bloch’s ork. Babbitt, the ex
Kyser lad, is one of the most under
rated male vocalists on radio. He
has everything that the guys who
are supposed to have haven’t.
Band leaders still request numbers
heard on the show.
Friday Good Dialing

Friday comes up with the Gin
ny Simms show (CBS, 7:30pm),
with Frank De Vol’s musical di
rection, the Endorsed By Dorsey
show, and Harry James Spotlight
shot. Premieres last Friday (Oct
18) found Burl
Ives bringing
hl- folk songs
■ > Mutual
on

IA

a

1■

siunc

Boi with busy

Rms .

Ray Bloch and
1

(MBS, 7:15pm). The

„

Durante-Moore
«any
show, with Roy Bargy again di
recting, spots one of the better
newcomers to network radio,

vocalist Suzanne Ellen. Meridith
Willson has his own program,
from Hollywood, with vocalist
Ben Gage and featuring talented
newcomers (CBS, 6:30pm and
10:30pm).
Saturday afternoon listening is
shot to the devil with football in
full blast. Matinee at Meadow
brook, Duke’s Treasury Band
stand and several good dance
remotes have succumbed to the
season. The evening finds Andy
Russell ruling over The Hit Pa
rade, with Mark Warnow and
Peggy Mann and Joan Edwards
sharing fem honors (CBS, 8pm).
Vaughn Monroe has a new fall
show (CBS, 6:30pm) on the
strength of his popularity as a
summer replacement. Doris Day
is on a new program from the
coast, with Lud Gluskin’s ork a
half hour earlier over the same
net. Occasionally the Columbia
Workshop airs interesting music,
has featured Woody Herman and
Stravinksy and Artie Shaw. A
new morning show, using a col
lege background, features John
ny Desmond (MBS, 11am) and
various name bands (Glen Gray,
Les Brown).
Seriout matte, abvayr in demand,
hat good reprewntation thir teaton. The New York Philharmonic
Artur Rodtintki. conductor, NBC
Symphony and several excellent

DOWN BEAT

noon Urlening Both the Chicago
Philharmonic and Chicago Sym
phony, Detire Defmr, conductor,
broadcast (Tuetdayt and Wedneedayr) and the Cleveland Symphony
ork, George Saeli, conductor, to
heard over Mutual 5 pm Saturday!.
The Borton Symphony, Serge Kotterevitreky, etarted a new eerier Oct.
8 (ABC, 8:30pm). Howard Barlow
eonduete the Jamee Melton thow
(NBC, 1:30pm) Sunday with a 60.
piece orchettra und the Fireetone
program Monday (NBC, 7:30pm)
for Irith tenor Chrietopher Lynch.

Listing of more music names—
singers and conductors—and the
network programs they are as
sociated with follows:

Don Ameehe show (NBC, fpm)
Pattv Bolton, Unger, and Opie Catee ork
on Parkgakarknt show (NBC, S:30)
Wayna Kino show (MBS, t.-JOpm)
Mondays
Donald Voorhees, conducting, guests on
The Telephone Hour (NBC, 8pm)
Breakfast Club (dailg—ABC, 8am)
Janette Davit, the Jubalairet. Hank Sv<vern’s ork on the Arthur Godfrey show
(daUv from NYC—CBS. Ham)
Tuesday i
Bennu Krueger ork on the Kudv Vallee
show (NBC, 7pm)
King's Men and Billy Mille ork on the
Fibber McGee and Molly show (NBC,
1:30pm)

Wednesday:
Vocalist Mary Mead and Matty Malnack
on Duffy’s Tavern (NBC, tpm)

Thursday:
Meridith Willson ork on Bums and Al
len show (NBC, 7:30pm)
Skinnay Znnis ork, vocalist Marilyn
Maxwell on Abbott and Costello thow

(NBC, 9pm)
Sunday;
Sammy Kage'» Lead A Band (ABC, 9vm)
Frank Black ork, Bob Merrill, baritone,
Margaret Whiting and Cookia Fairchild
2"
* Music America Loves ork on the Bddie Cantor show (NBC.
Best (NBC, 1pm)
»:30pm)
. EM, Spitalny all-girl ork, (CBS,

3: Wpm,
Stradivari orchaetra, Alfredo Antonini,
conductor (CBS, 1:30pm)
Pat Munsel, Jack Smith, Al Goodman
ork, others, on The Family Hour (CBS,
4pm)
Kate Smith show, Jack Miller ork (re
placing Jack Kirkwood Show with Doris

Friday:

George Wyle ork, Smart Set vocal group
(Patricia and Mike Corrigan, Gerry Salthiel, Gloria Wood, Leo Dukehom) on
the Alan Young show (NBC, T:30pm)
Saturday:
Teen Timers show, with weeHy guest
bands (NBC, 10am)
Dau), (CBS, 5:30pm)
Shirlev Bott, linger; Ray Sinatra erfc
Bud Dant ork on the Judy Canoes show
on Bob Burns show (NBC, 5:30pm)
(NBC, 9pm)
Gue Haenschen orchestra, with Hollace
Dennis Day, Phil Harrie, Mahlon Mer
rick conducting ork on Jack Bennv show Shaw and BUI Perry, featured singers, on
(NBC, dpm)
the Saturday Niaht Serenade (CBS,
Joanell Jamet, Carmen Dragon ork on 9:45pm)

I

Kid Blues Singer
Signed by Exclusive
Hollywood—Ricky Jordan,
teen-age blues singer and former
page boy at CBS studios, bas been
signed by Exclusive. First plat
ters will be his own compositions,
Blues in the Storm and ABC
Blues. Buddy Baker ork accompanies.____________________

NEW YORK
MUSICIANS
For Your Convenience

MUMS

We Have Re-Opened Our

fiCONN
RETAIL STORE

144 WEST 46th St.

Tel. LAckawanna 4-9124
Ralph Winfrey, Mgr.

Postwar Models on Display
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We point with great pnde Io tho fact that Gene Krupa, "the greatest nemo
In the drum world," he* ployed Slingerland Radie King* axclusivaly ahMe
1929 (seventeen yer»). Gene 1» as exacting ebeut hi» Instrument» e»
about hi» ploying. He demands perfection in every detail of both his drums
and himself. Every nut and boh must be as perfect as his every single
stroke and solo. That’s why so many thousands of professionals end
beginners cheese the seme kind of drums es this greet artist. Fallow Ms
example—choose Slingeriand and you’ll enjoy tho utmost In mechanical
dependability, true drumistic leno and unexcelled beauty in your snare,
toms and bass drum. Consult your nearest Slingerland doctor today—ho
will bo glad to a»tl»t you regarding models, sleet, etc,

The music world has conferred many titles on Geno Krupa—“The KM
With the Hoot Root,** “The World's Greatest Drummer," “King of Cym
bals, ” “Doctor ef Tympani,” “That Ace Drummer Men” end many others.
Rut the one he tikes best is the one the drummers coll Mm, “Just a Regular
Guy " Thore Is nothing “upstage'' about Gone Ho wes bora in Chicago
io 1909, graduated from St. Joseph College, Ronsseleer, Ind. Formed Ms
own bend. Into» Joined Joe Keyser. Thon with Red Nichols, Irving Aaron
son, Mel Hallel and Benny Goodman. Formed the Krupa Band in 1940,
which is now one of the country’s Boost. Gene's hobbies ere stomp col
lecting, golf, swimming, tennis, football and basketball. He is 5'6* tell,
weighs 145 pounds, has brown eyas and black hair. Never chows gum
except when ploying.

SLINGERLIXND DRUM CO

HOT BOX-NEWS

DOWN BEAT

recordings on the Columbia label
Number 35311 Irish Eyes, 3543g
Moon Over Madison Square, 3570g
From Oakland to Burbank and
Harlem Nocturne, 35755 Handful
of Stars, 35850 Sioux Sue. There
were also some radio transcrip,
tions made by the Noble band
featuring Johnson’s trumpet such
as Wilshire Wobble and Dinner
Music Suite, both included in the
Harry Johnson collection of Dr.
Jack Owen in Milwaukee. Prob,
ably his most sought after diac
is the Noble waxing of Handful
of Stars.

Onie Nelson's Victor recording of

A COLUMN RM MCORO

Collectors Meet In Geneva

I’U Never Say Never Again.

young musician, Johnson
was of a serious nature and de
veloped a fine technique along
with a very pleasing tone. He
was a personal friend of Vincent
Bach’s and played a Bach trum
pet with a legitimate cup. In ad
dition he studied with ihe horn
manufacturer and after leaving
Nelson for the west coast radio
studios he became a “in-demand”
trumpeter. He spent several years
free-lancing on the coast with
Mannie Klein.
Aa a

GEORGE

Chicago, October 21, I94|

HOEfEU

Harry Johnson, a trumpet
player, died on Labor Day, 1943,
in an automobile accident out
side San Francisco. He was a
member of the Air Forces at the
time, but will be remembered for
his Bixian trumpet playing while
with the orchestras of Ozzie Nel
son and Ray Noble. Now that he
is gone collectors are seeking his
records as they did those of
Tesch and Bix.

Around 1941 Chicago collectors
began to ask rath other who was
playing the hot horn with the Ray
Noble band at the Palmer House.
Il turnnl out that Harry Johnson
was playing both lead and hot horn
In 1934, Ossie Nelson discovered on the radio broadcasts from the
Johnson playing in a radio studio Empire Room. In fact Johnson was
band down in Atlanta, Georgia, trying to quit the band dur to the
where Harry was born. The Nelson unusual pressure on his Up but
band also included Abe Lincoln, Bo Noble raised the "loot” fifty extra
Ashford and Sid Brokaw, a group per week and Harry stayed.
Solo work by Johnson can be
that stayed together until 1939.
Johnson's work ean be heard on heard on the following Ray Noble

Geneva, Switzerland—In thb group of international platter collectors are, left to rights Peter Tanner, Kurt Mohr, Armand Borel
and Ernest Zwonicek. George Hoefer diseusaen them in hh adjoining
Hot Box column.

r have THE LONGBLASTING, INBUILT QUALITIES
MY WORK REQUIRES...

k

I
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Jau In Switaerland
Peter Tanner, the English eritie,
writes that jau activity around ths
Swiss Alps is picking np. The heat
band in the environs is the Original
Teddies at the Corso Cabaret, Ed.
die Brunner, tenor and clarinet,
leads the band and the star aoloiat
is
Belgian
trumpeter
Philippe
Brun. Brunner ia known for hh
recordinga on the French Swim»
label.
Swiss reeord collectors offer immediate hospitality to Cl's on lease
from Germany. Jonny Simmen is
the leading authority on ¡ut and
possesses over two thousand imeri
can and British Joss records, Rs
is responsible for the re-issuing a/
many Morton, Dodds, Armstrong,
and Bessie Smith jass elassies m
^>ciii laMi. In Geneva. Ernest
Zwonicek is the leading light and
has set up an organisation for im
porting American discs and litera
ture. The Swiss jass publication is
Hot Bevue and is published in Lae.
sanne featuring articles by Panessic, Kurt Mohr, A. Gurwitseh end
Albert McCarthy, the English Jam
writer and authority.
Jau in Highland Park, Illinois

Pete Stem. Bill Stein and the
Dean of Highland Park High
presented a Bud Freeman Jan
concert on October 11 In the
school auditorium. With Bud
were Bill Dohler (alto), Jim
Lannlgan (bass), Jack Cavan
(trumpet). Jack Green (trom
bone), Jim Barnes (drums),
Charlie Spiro (clarinet), Paul
Jordan And Don Davis (pianos).

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OTTO CESANA
EFERY

Musician Should Be
Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

now playing with Lloyd Shaffer (pictured at left)
and hit NBC orchestra for the Chesterfield Supper
Club. Abo with Phil Datis and hb ABC orchestra
for Hires Sunday Evening Party-and with Norman
Cloutier and hb orchestra on transcriptions.

TeRRY

SNYDER, New York’s busiest drummer, and a

prominent vibraphone and marimba teacher, finds in

strip-proof threads for extra service, floating heads for even

them play better, last longer. Remember, when you play

Drums which must be torn down, hauled from one studio

Leedy, "The World’s Finest Drummers’ Instruments,” you

to another and set up again several times each week must

get all three important features—quality, beauty and service.

be of top quality in materials and workmanship. No won

LEEDY DRUM COMPANY, Dept. 1019, Elkhart, Indiana

der dien, that Terry plays Leedy — the
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Leedy "Hidden Quality1

Leedy’s sparkling, long-wearing hardware
is finished with a special alloy plating of
cobalt and nickel, which are combined
for mote resistance to abrasion and corrosion. This
alloy is harder than the regular nickel plating used
on mo« finishes of this type and, therefore, resists
scratching to a greater degree. Then too, tbe properties
of cobalt add whiteness for a more brilliant flash. Each
Item is guaranteed to be of the highest qualttv, always.

This
with t

Bund Instruments

Terry Snyder, tend 10 cents to Leedy Drum Company.
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of year request. For an 8 x 10 autographed photo of
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THE

Voleln, th. MODERN DANCE
ORCHESTRA (150 Enmi>l«a>.,*Ma
Caarw In Mndnrn Harao,»
(Complete material)............... IMS
CourM In M,d*n Dane, Arran,.
In, (Complete material!........ UM
Caune In M^wn Co,nt«-Mlat
(Complete material)..........
R.mtnluln, (Score—with
concert .ketch)..........................II JI
American Symphany Na. 3
(Soon) .................................... 110»

gladly send you bit name and address upon receipt

out for durability, heat-treated rods with

and th
swung
other
about

-------- NOW AVAILABLE!--------

See your Leedy dealer fora demonstration today. We'll

drums with shells finished inside and

Ben
in Nev
and R
Bob (
and a
Benny
The
sound
been

They 9twlitd with Otto Cbmtml*
(Arr. nr)
Van Alexandar....................... Van Alexindsr
Leonard Lore............................ Dean Hudson
Herb Quigley................... Andre Kostelanets
Alvino Rey.................................. ..Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake.................. Charlie Barnet
Buddy Weed...........................l*aul Whiteman
and many others.

tension and many other "hidden qualities" which make

Leedy just what he needs for studio and recording work.

Chica»

CARNATION KID-NEWS

Chicago, October tl. 1948
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Lawrence Band

Jack fitted the band like a
glove. But he couldn’t make
those rehearsal times, a matter
about which Pollack always was
strict.
“Why can’t you make the time
like the rest of the fellows. New York—Getting Its first
taste of the road, the highlyJack?” Ben asked him.
“Man, I’m from Texas,“ waa touted Elliot Lawrence mob has
swung
through five states since
Big Gate's reply. “We don't sleep
aa fast down there aa yon people do it closed Frank Dailey’s Meadow
up north, so it takes me longer!“ brook, Oct. 8, and has eight more
The band was a hit at the Park states across the country to stag
Central, played more than a year ger through before the band
to bigger crowds than the hotel comes back into New York for
had seen before—or since. A a February opening.
Victor recording contract mate
Fresh from the Meadowbrook
rialized, and eventually a spot in
Lawrence hit one-nighters
a Broadway musical show. Pol run,
and
theaters in Massachusetts,
lack prospered. He acquired a
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania,
car and a chauffeur.
Maryland and Virginia before
Tried To Trick Boys
touching Morgantown, W. Va.,
Afraid that his men, many of where the band plays tonight
whom had learned to spell (Oct. 21). And, following the
“panic” in their letters home for Morgantown date, Elliot will herd
dough, would think that he was his crew through Ohio, Michigan,
becoming hincty, Ben had the Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
chauffeur drop him a block from Nebraska and South Dakota be
the theater each night, and pick fore doubling back toward the
him up in the same spot.
It didn’t take the boys long to
dig him, however, and he walked
into a reception in the pit one
night he will never forget. He
fired the chauffeur.
Pollack had a personal man
ager named Bernie Foyer. Like
the leader, he was Napoleon
sized and smoked big cigars, but
no elevator shoes. The following
anecdote is not meant to be a
reflection on Bernie’s managerial
ability, since he pulled the band
out of many a tight spot. But it
is so typically band business that
it belongs here for its humor.

On 13 State Binge

ndful

r Title,

DOWN BEAT

Ben Pollack brought a great band to tbe Park Central hotel
m New York in 1928. In It were such men aa Gil Rodin, sax,
and Ray Bauduc. drama, both later atan of the celebrated
Bob Crosby Dixieland outfit; Jimmy McPartland, trampet,
and a clarinet player named
should stand In front, like other
Benny Goodman.
leaders.
The band had a different
Always sensitive about his
sound than anything that had height, Pollack was wearing ele
vator shoes long before Adler
been heard around Manhat- became
a standing gag among
tan. Despite the two fiddles comedians. He constantly smoked
and the cello in the line-up it big, black cigars for the same
twung. Music publishers and reason, it made him feel more
other musicians were nuts mature and definitely masculine.
Developed Many Men
shout it. Name bands at the
As a discoverer and developer
time were Ben Bernie and
Vincent Lopes, with “jazx” of Individual musicians, Ben Pollack doesn’t
represented by Paul White* even have to
man ami Ted Lewis.
take a back
This really was different, and seat to the 1mmortal
Pops,
with the talk going around
through the Paul Whiteman.
Many
of
trade about the
new outfit (It the men who
rose
to
fame
had only ap
peared at a ho with Pops, like
tel on Chica Jack Teagar
go’s south side, den, had played
and at a ball previously with
room in Venice, Pollack.
Jack didn’t
California) 11
Teagarden
was a kick to join the band
take over the until after the Park Central
publicity for opening. He had brought his
the band. The tram up from Texas and was
only tough an- having a ball, jamming all night
Pollaek
gle was educat in the Harlem joints. Ben found
ing columnists and trade press him in a cheap hotel room one
writers to spell It Pollack instead morning, wrestling with a rea
sonable facsimile of a hangover.
of “Pollock"

Big Gate didn’t even open his
eyes as he told Pollack he didn’t
believe he wanted a steady job.
He didn’t even ask Ben what
band he was talking about. As
the latter turned to leave the
room, he remarked casually,
“Get in touch with me at the
Park Central if you change your
mind. The name Is Pollack.”
“Not Ben Pollack?” thouted
Teagarden, at he hit the floor
etanding up. “Why didn’t you
toy to, man. I'll get dretted and

Down Beat covers the music
news from coast to coast—and is
read around the world.

Big Cate Indifferent

Philadelphia—Peanuts Baker,
who is trying to make the jaybugs “Rang Dang Doo“ con
scious in teaching one and ail
the new danee step of hie own
design at the drop of a baas
beat, ie staging “Rang Dang
Doo“ sessions at Elate ballroom
here. Danee step sterna from an
original ditty. The Rang Dang
Doo and the Whole Thing Too.
The musie, according to Pea
nuts, to to be played in “ZuBop“ style, which others prefer
to eall Be-Bop, Re-Bop or SkiBop musie.

east coast for his final stop,
Hartford, Conn.
Trek marks Lawrence’s first
tour and band observers feel the
Kunt will bring the band back
at to the Interwoven« but
musically more sound or com
pletely cracked in the back of its
sacroiliac.

Manager Goes To Bat

Ben was known and liked by
the “boys” who operated the Sil
ver Slipper supper club, one of
the brighter Gotham spots in
prohibition days. After the musi
cal show closed, they worked out
a favorable deal for him and his
band in the club. He set all the
details with them personally,
then called his manager.
“All you have to do Is to drop
around and pick up the contract,
Bernie,” he told him “I’ve ar
ranged the entire deal.”
So Foyer dropped in on the
club operators, had a little dis
cussion with them, and took the
contract to Pollack. It called for
one hour more per night, and 150
less per week!

Cradled In Fur

Ben was a Chicago boy, the
ion of a furrier, ana he used to
like to tell the story that his
mother fashioned a cradle for
him from genuine sealskin, be
cause family finances were low
when he was born and they
couldn’t afford to buy a -real one.
He had played drums with the
New Orleans Rhythm Kings be
fore starting his own band, con
tinued to beat the tubs until his
New York premiere, when his
manager convinced him that he

Zu-Bop Now?
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IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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CLA’RINET
The brilliant clarinet lead you hoar
in George Paxton's fine new band to
produced on a Martin Fibres choten
by this accomplished instrumentalist
because of Ms tonal purity and ac
curacy of intonation.
You too will like the tone and toning,!
the response and key action of (ho
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coupon for illustrated folder.'
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Ray Anthony Ork Needs
Only Mellowness To
Make It Topnotch Bet
Reviewed at the Ro*eland Ballroom, New York City
Trumpets: John Jelinek (•), Clyde Hare, Jim Schoun, and Marty White
Trombones: Tom Oblak(*-> Ray Paulsont*), Paul Selden, and Bill Lan*
Reeds: Rock Evans (*-), alto and flute; Erie Christiansen(*), tenor and Wm
clarinet; Leo Anthony (•), alto; Lou Sadar, tenor and flute; Eddie 81ejko(*-)f
baritone and English horn

beat comes from the sections,
forcing featured drummer Dick
Farrell to push constantly, with
what starts out as an unassum
ing, danceable two-beat rock
often ending up too forced and
strained.
The very fact of the band’s
two-beat rhythm, its attention to
waltz and rhumba arrangements,
has made it a favorite with dan
cers at this ballroom, and should
certainly m.ike it a mu'xey-maker
where ever it goes. If Anthony
will only lay back a little, his
band has every chance to be
come a topnotch commercial
dance band.
Trumpets specialize in tight,
portato phra.-.i igs in mutes. < ‘nly
fault is a slightly noticeable dif
ference in vibratos. .Anthony
ften steps back to play lead with
the section.
Trombone* Reel

Here ie a good band, with fine commercial possibilities,
tripping over its own eagerness to make good.
Ray Anthony, trumpet-playing front man for the group,
wan aa well-known in the trade before the war aa a aideman
fur the Jimmy Dor-r» und Glenn
Miller bands, as for his resem
blance to Cary GrantThen a rather brash young man
who amused hi* cohorts by his
eoekinesn, Anthony has quieted
down to become an excellent »bow
man in front of a band. He works
every second he is on the stand,
playing solos, sectionwork, cheer
ing the bund on. or lending it in
attention-getting arm swoops.

from really swinging, but inter
feres with 'hat too seldom-heard
two-beat dance rhythm.
It’s an unusual criticism, but
this band reads too well. It con
centrate; so hard or. playing
cleanly that there is too little
energy left for warmth color,
and that so-necessary mellow re
laxation.

The very intensity of his effort
is perhaps the main thing wrong
with this band. The sections play
very cleanly and in tune; but
even the most casual listener is
aware of an uncomfortable feel
ing of tension throughout the
band that prevents it not only

Most oi this can be traced to
Ray's determination to have a
-nusically Impeccable band In
the four times the band was
heard, not one simple, relaxed
figure arrangement to loosen up
the various sections was heard.
Result of the tension is that no

Musically Impeccable Crew

Trombones have excellent
blend and the warmest intona
tion in the band. French hornist
Connovino who just joined the
band, show* a; good a grasp if
the tonal blend st necessar« to
section work yet heard on the
instrument.
Reeds at oresent concentrate
on the clarinet-lead Miller reed
voicing. However the entire ar
ranging staff is working on a new
setup using two flutes and clari
net« with a counter-moving
French horn.
In addition to the band’s major
difficulty of tension, there Is some
tendency in the book’s older ar
rangements to using alternate
sections one after another rather
than treating the band as one
unit at all times.
Vocals by Dee Keating, who
has had plenty of experience
with top bands and Bill Johnson,
help. Both look well on the
stand.

Chief

does), and to make sure that the
band is not hitting on all clink
ers, has neglected his own trum
pet playing He has always been
.in excellent technician, and
lately has been looking for a
lead style “unlike James and
Spivak” as he puts it.
However, shifting mouthpieces,
trying to play lead with the
trumpet section. Jazz solos, highreaching showcase passages, and
low register melodic solos has
simply leP him with a style so
confuted that it doesn’t register
A-l in any category
This wri ter suggests that he try
sticking constantly to a low regis
ter hot melodic style of the sort
Berigan made both famous and
commercial No name band lead
er is doing it now, and we are all
due for a change from the way
James too often weeps his solos.
This olus some clever Boli writ
ing from his arrangers against
lead work played by other instru
ments could give Anthony the
style niche he is seeking
The band has recorded for So
nora Records, Just finished a
Columbia short, and will open
November 8 at the Hotel Sher
man in Chicago for (our weeks.
Of course, if MCA had done
what it should, they would have
had a record contract and better
build-up dates long ago.
An
thony is lucky to have one of the
hardest working personal man
agers 1 have ever met: smart,
personable Fred Benson. If Ray
will only concentrate a little more
on making his playing and his
band a little easier on the draw,
he should have no more career
worries.

Kenton-Cole
Show in NYC
New York—The Stan KentonKing Cole trio Paramount thea
ter opening, originally marked
for Oct. 23. at press time wa«
Jockeyed up a week to Oct H
Kenton and Cole replaced the
Charlie Spivak crew and Peggy
Spivak hits the one-nlghter
trail (Hartford, Conn., Oct. 18
19 and 20) before coming into
the Pennsylvania hotel, Oct 28.
Kenton reportedly cancelled
out a week of one-nlghter? for
the moved-up opening.
New face in the Kenton tram
section when the band comet
into the Para will be Chicago’«
Milt Burnhart, who replaces Mil!
Sines. Sines had beer, with the
band since Kenton left the east
last February Tram section now
reads: Burnhart. Kai Winding,
Harry Forbes and Bart Varsg.
Iona.

TD Adds Fem
String Section

Hollywood—Tommy Dorsey left
here on hit concert tour of
southern and mid-west iltte*
with Ills organization boosted bj
the addition of a 20-piece all-gal
string section and a harp.
The concert tour opened Oct
4 ;n Dallas. TD will take a lay
DOWN BEATS DECISION: off of more than a month prior
to his Xma> week opening at the
A good, soft danceable bund with Capitol in New York Reported
*howinan«hip to »pare needing only that he is thinking of disbanding
more mellow n««» to make it n top present unit and playing theatr:
notch commercial bet.—mix(*)
Ray Trie« Too Hard
date with men recruited from
local 802.
Anthony himself In his anxiety
to please the crowd (which he
Ray Anthony Replies

TIMBALES
Real Cuban type, tuneable timbales
<10Vi"x5'—rx5">, mounted on ad
justable floor stand Silvi' Minted
shells and counter hoops, with stream
lined chrome plated tension casings,
tension screws and collar hooks
A “must” in any band that plays Latin
American music
See your local dealer
or write

FRANK WOLF
Drummers Supplies
117 W 48th St.. New York City, N Y.

Neither f nor the band are lense.
What Mike think» sound» like
tenseness is merely the fact that the
hand execute» well—and it's been
a long, long while since band»
bothered about that sort of thing.
Perhaps he a» well a» the public arc
a little unused to it.
The arrangements are very often
written with section to follow »ec
tion. for the reason that I think
the public doesn't understand solos,
and constant use nf complete en
semble is extremely boring. So we
replace solos with section work.
I’m way ahead of you un that

en

^d^tddtCdíd

New Men With TD
Hollywood—Personnel switches
in Tommy Dorsey crew prior to
leaving here on tour included
Lou Prisby (alto) for Sid Cooper,
Red Benson (Trombone) for Ta
Satterwhite,
Marty
Bermaa
(baritone) for Bob Dawes.
trumpet routine. For the past tan
weeks, the arranger» hare ben
writing everything so that I eat
play low regitter, melodic horn. It
may not be any Berigan, hut Fm
sure going to try. I had to neglsrt
my horn work while I wat in ths
nary and rehearsing this band, and
with a deeper mouthpiece, I’m gv
ing to try to remedy it,
I used to want to be n real lug
kid. Now I’m interested in haaiof
<i fin, band, but also making c lb
ing. The jingle of the nickel cm
sometimes ring at sweet as thi
tootle of the trumpet.
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SAXOPHONES

La PACE

CLARINETS

TURKISH STYLI
a BASS CLARINETS

ENGLISH HORNS

CYMBALS
“Tbe Cymbals Tha#

Improve With Age"

OBOES

Paper Thin—Medium—Heavy

FLUTES

W Ch<

Attention Drummers
STEEL DRUMSTICKS can develop for you strength,
endurance and speed you never thought possible Many
times better than old fashioned bulky wooden practice
sticks which accustom your hands to far larger sticks
than you perform with.
Recommended by many of the greatest drummers in the
business.

Made of 9/16 inch Stainless Steel. Weight 1 lb. each.
Send $6.50 per pair ordered post paid in the United
States).
BILL HARRIMAN, JR.
P. O. Box 693, Hondo, California
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Insist Upon “La Page?
Look for th* Name on
Hie Cymbal
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VICTOR J. La PAGE
MANUFACTURER
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Buffalu 14. N. Y.
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M informative tn readers.
Humin playing in theaters too
other acts, and when they play solo
spots, must humor the whims of
the theater’s production chief.
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Cugats Arrange
Alimony Payoff

For pure sentimentality, there's
been nothing like the Ellington
opening at NYC’s Aquarium resourant for years. Everybody In
the music business was present,
,>nd the comment “Just like those
wonderful old Cotton club days’’
pas a well-worn cliche by eve
ning’s end.
On displav were the umnzmg
personality of Edward Kennedy,
«ad the band's astonishing awing,
norr like thr Kanxa* City band- of
wre, than the aophistieatedly slick
guff of recent EUingtonia.

Whether he’s being suave in
front of a mike, or weaving in
rhythm on a
t :. ..
i .R Jr’r '' '
core, a tre
mendous sales
man, and some
thing truly im
pressive to
watch. He com
pletely domi
nates the scene
without any
conscious effort
to
do so.
Mix
The band
olayed like teen-agers. It’s been
years since I’ve heard so much
power, enthusiasm, and smash
ing drive come from the Elling
ton band. The super-slippery
Hodges' alto, the six frenetic
trumpets, and the always-ini'mvd Carney baritone and
Brown tram took second seat to
the whole outfit's savage assault
on anything it played.
Brother, the Jungle Band wat
really hack in town that night I

There have been quite a few
letters to both the Chicago and
NY offices of the Beat, wanting
to know why we don’t review
more bands in theaters.
Answer is simple i Down Beat re
views ure intended to be complete
ind helpful to the orchestra as well

Los Angeles—That two can live
cheaper than one, especially if
one is a bandleader in the top
earning bracket, was proven
again as Mrs. Carmen Castillo
Cugat was (warded a divorce and
a promise in writing that she Is
to receive 17% per cent of the
Rhumba King’s net earnings. It
was stipulated that weekly take
for the ex-Mrs Cugat Is not to
be less than $250 pi r week They
were married In 1929

Classic example of this was the
(JasaLoma stint at the Paramout
theater when the band played
two solo numbers, didn’t get a
chance to use its girl vocalist,
and ace instrumentalist Bobby
Hackett played to nothing but
his dressing room mirror.
A review of the Gray group
would have had to say “A bor
ing, insipid band, with no reper
toire and a complete dearth of
jazz ability ” Whatever the Casa
Lorna faults, this would have
obviously been a tremendously
unfair review.

Vaut Man Gaillard
On Eastern Tour

Add the acouttic problem» in almoM every theater, and triek »eat
ing which make» it hard for the
band to balance it» playing or have
any cohetion, and you will tee why,
tave in rare inttaneet. we think
theater retiewt are a great watte of
time for nil concerned.

New York—Art Hode* new band at the “Ole South" line« up with
(left to right) George I ugg on trombone. Pop» Fooler on ba*?. Henry
Goodwin on trumpet, Hode* on piano nnd Cecil Seotl on clarinet.
Drummer, currently Baby Dodd», it hidden behind the tram man.

Rhythm Records, n cnast firm
which previously has turned out
waxings by rhythni sections for
tyro m-trumenlali»*», now has 'em
(or «hower Sinatra*. These are with
full .erhetira. a four hur intro,
Las Angeles—A deal all but
plus key and range marked on the
signed as this was written will
label.

Anita O'Day To
Cut For Hamp

Next step obviously is to make
•ecords designed to accompany
oandi either too small or too bad
to please the clientele.
Moot point for the AFM to declde wil
Are such records
competition (therefore to be re
stricted )or merely extra side
men (necessitating extra money
for added scale)!

bring Anita O’Day out of retire
ment to cut two sides for Decca
with Lionel Hampton’s ork and
two sides for Hamptone, Hamp
ton’s own flattery, with a band
recruited from the parent crew.
Carl Hoff, Anita’s husband,
who manages her business af
fairs, said “all but minor details”
had been settled with Hampton
Anita will not make any personal

BUILT-TO-FIF MOUTHPIECES
Trumpet9 Trombone
Trying to find a suitable mouthpiece by methods commonly
employed is like searching for a needle-in-a-haystack—
HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT!
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right
mouthpiece. But to keep on trying the old way, the guessing
way, the “needle-in-a-haystack ' way, one will never find it.

appearances with Hampton The
singer, winner af the Down Beat
vocal award for 1945, says she
expects to go out as a single in
late fall.

Hollywood—Slim Gaillard
closed his long stand at Billy
Berg’s Oct. 15 to head east on a
personal appearance tour. Tiny
Brown, Slim’s regular partner
from Slim h Bam’’ days, will
accompany him but Zutty Sin
gleton elected to remain in bunny
California. Probable 'hat Sher
man Carruthers would take Zutty’s place.
Trio will play first New York
date at Apollo week of Nov. 1.

OVER COAST TO COAST AIR UNES

pfcftMaino
¡th BENNY

GOODMAN’S
ORCHESTRA*

The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way,
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way ”
You don't want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces
—IT IS FREE! Develop your embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT”
way.

Harry L Jacobs. 2943 Washington Blvd., Chicago 12, III.
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SUPERBLY DEMONSTRATES WITH FEATURED
TRUMPET SOLOS THAT

« own3fsit>Bo\^
* Currently appearing on the Bonny Goodman
NBC Socony Show, youthful Dick Mains Is a
real veteran.
Discovered by Toddy Powell with whom ho
was featured ¡an and load trumpeter, the
young Ohioan played with the official U.S.
Army Band during the war
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Hollywood—At the left above. Tony Martin. Mercury
disc star, crown* Georgia Gibbs a» “Her Nibs”. a title lie.
«towed during her rngagement on thr Durante-Moore radio
ahow and givea her a kiss on the cheek to aeal the cere-

mony. Georgia who was Ilir original Shoo Shoo Baby gal,
next ia seen rehearsing at the Majestic diac atudioa. a cup
of some refreshment,probably coffee, in her hand. During
the playback, Hee Nibs concentrates atop a stool, while the

Lloyd Shaffer Pirates
Name Band Sidemen
By EDDIE RONAN

New York-—Urbane, fair-haired Lloyd Shaffer, musical di
rector of the NBC Supper Club, is a ruthless pirate. Although
he spares the cutin«- und eye-patch trappings, nevertheless
he preys on the unwary, often returning to his plushy lair
with eoveted booty.
Switch 1» buccaneer Shaffer loots
name bands.
On a recent soiree, tbe musical
marauder slashed his way into th*
Benny Goodman bailiwick and
escaped with a precious piece of
booty—trumpeter Bernie Privin.

Los Angeles—Jack Egan, who
has been press-agenting for
Tommy Dorsey and his Casino
Gardens here, has severed that
affiliation to handle Spike Jones’s
The rustling of Privin is not
publicity. Casino and Dorsey Shaffer’s first forage into name
press work was taken jver by
band waters.
Hi )Ur. ' fl '
J
Jean Sutherlin, who has been
associated with Embassy music
company.

MILTOH G. WOLF
FLAT WIRE WOUND

DUR-A-GLO and
LEKTRO - MAGNETIC
STRINGS
IUMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOR
NON-ELECTRIC SET.
.
225
SPANISH GUITAR FOR NON
ELECTRIC SET.
200
LECTRO-MACNETIC FOR ELEC
TRIC SPANISH SET
2 00
□ LEKTRO-MAGNETIC FOR ELEC
TRIC HAWAIIAN...................... 2.00
DUR-A-GLO FIAT WIRE WOUND
STRINGS for all frottod

NBC band to enter business for
himself, leaving a gap to be filled.
Shaffer, who wouldn’t be satis
fied with an average tootler, be
gan scanning the name-band
horizon Operatives had told him
that
le Privin of the BG
crew had been eyeing a tethered
New York chair from which he
wouldn’t have tu stray. Shaffer
whispered into Privin’s ear and
the trumpetman gave notice to
Goodman who, although plenty
piqued, walked Shaffer’s plank.
Haa Plenty To Offer

Church choir-trained Shu Her
has no qualms about stealing
from name bands He feels he
can offer more to a musician
than can the Shaws, Goodmans
and Hermans. A studio job nas
stability and security Shaffer’s
Supper Club band works two
and a half hours a day, 15 hours
a week, including rehearsals.
And the band never ?oes on the
road. This is something no name
band can offer, he explains
Privin justified his switch say
ing he had had “about all I can
stand uf one-nighters. I also was
with Benny before I went into
service a total of a year and a
half. Before that, I was with
Shaw for two years t think it is
about time I settled down.”

s e j 4’ and
rhythm men
from Thornhill,
Brown and
Savitt, lo men
tion a few But
the shanghai
ing of Privin
More Security, Le»« Kick*
wasn’t us diff'
Saxis' Artie Baker, whu also
cult as some
Ronan
In June, one aad been with Shaw for a year,
of Shaffer’s trumpetmen left the Raymond Scott for two years and

band relaxes. In the final photo, Georgia and Danny Kaj*
discuss their current theater tour, which opened on Octal*
18
the Chlc„o theater.

Cliar lie Spivak for eight months,
id enjoyni hU stints
said he
with the name leaders but pre
ferred along with the security
“the accuracy and precision of
radio Radio demands top per
formance and I like that pres
sure.”
“Sometimes it’s not as much
kicks playing with a studio band,”
pianist Billy Rowland added,
“but we get to play n wider
variety of material which re
quires more study. And ‘hat’s a
challenge.” Rowland had been

MARCELLA TROSKY
Thi« little Chicago vocalist at
tended Marshall High «chool, and
was a dancer before she Marled
singing with the
■ Carlos Molina
band. She was
lining the name
of Terry Tracv
when she joined
George Olsen,
and he gave her
the cognomen
which she ha«
used ever since.
She chirped with
the bands of
Henry King, Hal
Grayson, Little
Joe Hart, Skeeter Palmer. Raymond
Scott and Phil Levant before taking
the spot whieh she has held for five
years In her present band. You
know b»r as:

in the original Les Brown bawl
and had spent four and a half
years with Les before skippinj
to Raymond Scott for more tian
a year “One of the things I ap
preciate most in a studio job*
he said, 'is the good piano. No
more of those beat-up boxes that
are scattered throughout 90 par
cent of the ballrooms and thea
ters across the country.”
Trombonist George Anu, «bo
spent three years each with Shav
and Tommy Dorsey, prefers ra
dio, add-, that 'sections ar beVti
organized in .studio bands. Ari
I don't miss the name-band gup
so much for every so often ,t'i
like old home week here. WeYt
had both Tommy and Sinatra u
guests and wr get our kicks talk
ing over old times.”
The Supper Club’s two voca
lists, Perry Como and Jo Staffoid,
f'ive the boys in the bund an out.
et for variety in playing. Coma,
they explain, like-' his back
ground» light and smooth, «bile
Jo prefers the band to jump like
mad behind her vocals.
Name Experience Needed

Trumpetmen und the band!

ENJOY THE THRIUOF perfect playing
JhPERFORMMlC

Lektro Guitar Picks
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING
PRODUCE BETTER TONE
GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 For SI-00
GUITARIST ITEMS
THE GcORCE M SMITH MOD
ERN GUITAR METHOD ....
3 50
GEORGE M. SMITH GUITAR SO
LOS—Volami Om
. 2.00
GEORGE M. SMITH GUITAR SO
’ OS—Vol.-t Two
2.00
G MINOR SPIN and SWOON OF
A GOON, 2 Doot Arroncemrat*.
br Georg, Borno*. Both for
1.00
QUIRK OF A DIRK. Guitar Soto,
Rod Voraw, Copy
I 00
GEORGE BARNES GUITAR
METHOD
...........
1.50
C CEORCI (ARNES SOLO ROOK.
Caita, StylH .......................
1.00
□ GEORGE M SMITH RECORD AL
BUM—« Sida*.. .
4.50
□ GUITAR RECOUP No. 1219
150
C Mioor Spin—Swoon of t Coon—
-i«rod M Goorfo Bara** M0 Ernio
Vonor
On Bown Older* Add 2Ji for Feme*
35c Wr.t of Roc*i,i

Your Dealer Can Supply

MILTON C. WOLF

The String Montar
122OA KIMBALL BLDG., CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Diwiaion Quality Muaie String Co., Inc.

CHOICE OF

IRV COTTIER, Ate Drummer
with CLAUDE THORNHILL
In the short time «¡nc« their introduction, UFIP Cymbals hove won the
approval of top band drummers. And it's only natural. For these im
ported cymbals—hand-spun by European craftsmen for American use
—fill a need for cymbals with exceptional tonal brilliance and Iremendous "cut-through" power. Ask your dealer for UFIP cymbals, today*

PRODUCT OF

SELMER

CRYSTAL GLASS

Choice of 4 facings —
close to open—that
never change.

BUEGKLEISEN & JACOBSON, Inc., Dept.
V.RlTF 100AV FOR FREF FOEOER

CYMBAI MAGIC

STA1E INSTRUMENT YOU PEAY
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The noys in the band, after i
short time in radio, look upon
their name-band days as sopho
moric training for their gradu
ation to radio. Yet, they never
understrcss the importance ot Club.
this prep training. Few, the;
Shaft
say, get into radio without serv thy
Kei
ing time in one or more naw rector,
combos.
some.
'
With Artie Baker In the au
í
section are Artie Owen, who comes
old
pin
prepped for radio with Raymaxi
Scott; Al Klink, with Tonur
Dorsey; Nick Calazza, Goodman
(Modulate to Page 19)
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T IEADING MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE

GIVES POWER AND BRILUANCE WITHOUT SACRIFICING TONE QW

NEWS-FEATURES

Philly Ignores Big Deals
Patronizes Jam Bashes
Philadelphia—Save for the mini concerto yclept Jan being
ilgged by the Jazz Festival Society on Sunday afternoons in
ihr foyer of the Academy of Music, little enthusiasm ia being
ihown here for thr jazz greats coming to town for concerto
< dance. Sea*uu kicked off with
thr
Cole Trio roming in for draw waa way below expertationa.
■ Saturday nite prom nt Town Hall And for the first prom of the new
vltil Carlyle Corbin’a Duke* ork, season, did not augur well.
¿■»1 combo, providing thr danee
Less than a week hence, on
nuair. Could be tbe fact that the October 4, Dorothy Donegan
^eeaotnc had ju*t completed a made her concert debut at the
baal muaieal bar Hand or the faet Academy uf Music under aus
that the box--office waa acaled at pices of the Junior Service
waand «1.73. But in any event, League. But the gal was in tears

after her first number on seeing
a sea of empty pews. The same
nite. Reese DuPree brought in
Andy Kirk with the Juoileers
singers to bolster the draw at
Elatt Ballroom But only about Marsh, Jr.
1,000 turned out and the evening
was hardly a smash success. Du
Pree dear or the race promoters,
has Duke Ellington coming up on
November 29 for a jazz concert at
the Academy. On two earlier
(Jumped From Page 18)
dates, Duke jammed the concert
¡hey had been with before join hall for DuPree and if he doesn’t
ing Shaffer. Jim Maxwell. Good
man and Jimmy Dorsey. Johnny motors can lust about close up
Ovens, Herman, Casa Lorn < und their shops.
Charlie Barnet, and Prlvin,
Al Cooper, remembered for his
Goodman and Shaw.
Savoy Sultans before turning
Trombones: John D'Agostino, dance promoter, is invading the
Raymond Scott; Frank Saracco.
Paul Whitman, and Anis, Shaw
ind Tommy Dorsey.
Rhythm: Drummer Terry
Snyder. Jan Savitt; bassist Frank
Carroll Les Brown; »juitarist Alhn Hanlon, Claude Thornhill;
Davenport, Iowa — Despite a
Rowland, Brown and Scott.
25% raise in local H7X dance
scale the music business is boom
Shaffer Background
ing here. In some cases smaller
Shaffer, himself, has had his bands are being hired but all
¡est with the bands, worked his local musicians are working.
vay through Allegheny college
Wibbey Fisher and his fine
fey leading his own band, de band
have passed the six months*
toured education for a vaudeville mark at the Plantation club in
»x chair in the Keystone Sere Moline
is re
naders, joined the Henry Thies vamping his Ray'Winegar
ork and changing
ork in Cincinnati, doubled at Cin from a jive ntyle
to
a
three
tenor
cinnati university, where he re five brass-three rhythm hotelceived a degree in music.
style c>-mbo. .
Jack Manthey is
Later, joined Cincy’s WLW and still booking his sextet from the
rose to top musical director, Moline City hospital. Jack is
dune to New York to join Casa stai
an uphill fight against
Loma as arranger, left to score poll», hopes to be back on his feet
by the first of the year. . . .
During the war, he was musical W-iyne Rohlf Foursome is dou
director of OWI’u overseas broad- bling between Club Mokan and
rasting division and since has the K.C. club.
been conductor of the Supper
Duke Ellington recently scored
Club.
a terrific hit at Starlite ballroom.
Shaffer recently married DoroDanceland ballroom reopened
thy Kempe, an
program di with Lawrence Welk Oct. 19. . . .
rector, hand has settled down Ray McKinley did fine at the
»me. Yet, everytime a name band Coliseum, as did Frankie Carle
come» into sight, the eyes of the Oct. 3.
old pirate begin to sparkle.
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local territory this month at the
Elate with a combination < <f Luis
Russell and Johnny Moore’s
Three Blazers. However, enthu
siasm for the date hasn’t been
manifest as yet. Also coming up,
with much apprehension, is a
concert by Cafe Society’s Josh
White at the Academy.
Only real enthusiasm is being
shown for the Jazz Festival Soci
ety's jam sessions at the Academy
foyer being staged by boogie
pianist Sammy Price A full house
greeted the opening session Sept.
15 when Price presented a real
all-star line-up with soprano
saxist Sidney Bechet; Jack But
ler, trumpet ace of the old Hot
Club of France; clarinetist Mezz
Mezzrow; Baby Dodds sitting in
on the skins, old Poj Foster on
trumpet and George Brunis on
trombone. And again on October
6, the small foyer was jammed
to hear trumpeter Billy Coleman
guitar man Tiny Orimes, Scoville
Brown on clary, bassist Al Hall
with local drummer boy Harry

DOWN BEAT

Toan-Age Band Into
Anny As A Unit
La-- Angeles—A band of teen
age musicians from El Cajon,
Calif., headed by Dick Harvey,
wax inducted as a unit here Into
military training by special order
of recruiting authorities.
According to Capt. Bishop Kil
gore recruiting officer band will
be held intact during the young
sters’ entire military training
period.

A TF

~

rhythm b»ckpound. It’«
YOUR «how
RHt
when ।um jam
with Rhythm
Record« See year dealer or write di
rect. $1 00 plu* tax.
a

RHYTHM RECORDS
707-0 No. Sierra Bonita,
HiUvwaod-e* Calif.

Down Beat covers the music
news from coast to coast.

WEG COPERTO
GRIEG (IBM
#145 backed by

like "Polonaise" and
"Polonaise Boogie"
(#123) this brand new
Hadda Brooks release will
please both those who like
"boogie" and those who
prefer straight piano
artistry.

Local 67 Has
A 25% Boost

#142 backed by
Destined lo be as
successful as "So
Long," this latest
by the Three Blaz
ers is on Modern
Music Record
#142.

records exclusively for
#137 backed by

NEED

RECORDS

WHITE CHRISTMAS
SILENT NIGHT
SIG 1505«

OTHER EXCLUSIVE
SIGNATURE ARTISTS

MONICA LEWIS
RAY BLOCH
JOHNNY BOTHWELL
SKINNAY ENNIS
VICTOR JORY
WILL BRADLEY
HAZEL SCOn
YANK LAWSON
HARRY COOL
MARIE GREENE
CURLY GRIBBS
ricorrimi producir it ici num

Music on the trisqué side by the
same trio that made "I USED TO
WORK IN CHICAGO."

MotfavtMiwc,

RECORDS
RECORD SALES CO.. INC.
2117 Third Avanva N.. Rirmingham, Alo.
JACK GUTSHALl
1870 Wethington Blvd., lot Angela* 7,
MELODY SALES CO.
369 Sixth Stieet, Son Francisco, Calif.
MANNING SALES
127 Eoit Colorado, Colorado Spring*,
DAVIS SALES
1010 17th Street, Denver, Colo.
TARAN DISTRIBUTING CO.
90 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Flo.
TARAN DISTRIBUTING CO
170 N W 23rd Street, Miami, Ro.
TARAN DISTRIBUTING CO
1050 Fence De Leon, A'lanto 3, Gas
J. F. BARD

414 South Franklin, Chicago, III.
M S. DISTRIBUTING CO.
1429 North Clark Street, Chicago, Ilk
LION DISTRIBUTING CO.
726 South 4th Street, Louisville, Ky.
MUSIC SALES CO.
303 North Fetor Street. New Orleans, la.

BECKER NOVELTY CO.
97 Dwight Street Springfield, Ma».
FAN AMERICAN RECORD DISTRIBUTORS
11721 Linwood. Detroit Ó, Mich
COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO.
827 East 12th Street, Konto* City, Mo.
COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO.
510 North Sarah Street St. louit, Mo
RUNYON SALES CO OF N. Y., INC
593 Tenth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.
DAVID ROSEN
855 North Braad Street Philadelphia, Fa.
AMERICAN COIN-A-MATIC CO.
1437 Fifth Avenue, PitHburgh, Fa.

MUSIC SALES CO.
680 Union Avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
M B. KRUPP DISTRIBUTORS
506 North Kentos, El Pato, Tex.
STANDARD MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS
1913 leelond, Houston, Tex.
C I C DISTRIBUTING CO
714 4th Avenue, Seattle. Wash

RECORD REVIEWS
Parker, they are both extraordk
nary musicians—no question «
it. They both can be very, ven
inconsistent, though. I have ucard
Diz play things at a Town Hai
date below high school standard
and I also heard him play
against his big band at the Sor ,
lite dub (NYC) which wert
breathtakingly inventive.

WITH

Got a real nice note from Roe? RusselL owner of the Tempo
Music Shop. Haying:
“J think your honesty and frankness are great, and. as you

know. Fm with you all the way on social arid political issues,
but I do Minr there’s u danger
you are not moving with the young
generation of working aiuasrians
who think Parker and Di* are as
important as the same working mu
licians thought Armstrong was im
portant in the Twenties I don’t
share the fanaticism of this group,
but they’re liable to be half right
iinu the «mason I rreorded Dis ami
Bird was not that they were my

CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

Ie the Middle; Jump Cu tie Jump: Blue
Moon. 5-10’ records—$4.74
□ VARIATIONS IN JAZZ ALBUM—Fletcher
Henderson, lea Stacy, Pete Johnson,
Pockt Bad Boys
MILENBERCS JOYS,
12th ST. RAG; I NEVER KNEW. SNOW
MORNING BLUE* ; STAY BLUES, NONl.
3-10* recerdi—$3.15
n BOB MOSELY BOOGIE WOOGIE ALBUM
—B Flat Boogie. This Thing Called goog>e Riff Raff Boogie. Poor Blown Boe{ie; (»11« the Blues. Babble's Beegie
-10* records $3-15
CRETE JOHNSON’S HOUSEWARMIN’ ALRUM—Vttr
J. C Heard, Jimmy
Shirley, Al tai
dwv • Nichols, Oraa
Faze. B«» Webster, I C. Higgiebotham.
PETE’S LONESOME BLUES, PETE’S
HOUSEWARMIN'; J.C. FROM K.C.. MB
PRUM MEETS MR. P'ANC MUTIN1 IN
THE POCHOUSE. PAGE MR. TRUMPET:
BEN RIDES OUT
MR. CLARINET
KNOCKS TWICE. 4-10’recerds $3 9$

(I JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC (No. 41
—Illinois Jacque* Tenor Sax; jack McVea, Tenor Sax' Sharty Nadim Piam;
Johnny Miller Boss. Les Paul. Guitar;
Lee
Plum, iwc 'iriou upi.
vision of Norman Grans LESTER LEAPS
IN (3 par's
BLUES (3 eartsl. 3-10*
□ JOHNNb DOOM NEW ORLEANS AL
BUM Wun Blues N«w Orleans Stomp;
Come Or and Stomp, Stomp Stomp
After Yoe'«« Com; Im Turn«! Blu.
When E> <«tm Ptavs His Old Bozo«
Fortt and Tifhr t<n«l WistV «-10*
□ SLIM GAILLARD
BROWN
OPERA IN VOUT ALBUM—Grows l«i«
Irmfoii. 2-10* recerdi—$3.15
□ F.VI FEET Ol SWING ALBUM--BOB
CROSBY & HIS ORCHESTRA; South
RzmMrt Street Par»d«, Doctows BIum
DORSEY BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA: Soli
tude. Weary Blwt |IMMY DORSEY b
HIS ORCHESTRA: Sone if the Volte
Boetmen i Cried for You; GLENN CRAY
fr CASA LOMA 3RCH.: Sleet» Time
Gel, Drifting Afart; CHICK WEBB 6 HIS
ORCH. foaturinz Ella Fitzra'al.
I Want
to Be Himi Hallelu.ee 5-12* iccordi
—MAS
□ RED HICHOIS |AZZ CLASSICS ALBUM
(Vol. 2)—Hit Five F -n •• with Mitt
Mole, Pee Wre Ru»m<I. Adrien »ollini,
iimmy aoriey, Eddie Ling IDA FEELIN’
NO PAIN. AVALON. NOBODY’S SWEET
HEART. BONE YARD SHUFFLE WASH
BOARD BLUES, etc. 4-10* ’ecordaS3 9$

D BOOGII A' THI HOLHARMONIC AL
BUM. MEADE LUX LEWIS—Boogie Blurt
<3 lidetl; Honk. Tonk Train Bluet 2
10* record»—$3.04
n ESQUIRES ALL IMERICAN <M4 JAZZ
ALBUM- Lotiit Areirtrong Duke Ellinatoa. Red Norvo, Charlie Shaver» Dou
Byn Remo Palmerieri, Chubby lackion,
(illy Strayhorn
etc.
LONG, LONG
OURNEY, SNAFU; THE ONE THAT COT
AWAY SONI WITH THE WIND. 2-12*
recerdi $3.15
D FRANK TECHEMACHER ALBUM - tddle
Coadoa Com Kruoa George Wetrhne
■ud Freeman, Art Hodes. etc.
I’VE
FOUND A NEW BABY. THERE’LL BE
SOME CHANGES MADE: BABY. WON’T
YOU PLEASE COME HOMI. TRYING TO
STOP MY CRYING; COPENHAGEN.
PRINCE Ot WAILS WAILIN’ BLUES,
BARREL HOUSE STOMP. 4-10* recorde
—$3.9$
n IAZZ AT THI PHILHARMONIC ALBUM
N: 3)—Le,<.
Yaung Charli« Vim
ture. WilUe Smith, etc. CRAZY RHYTHM
(2 oam> SWEF* GEORGIA BROWN <2
mrtsl. 2-12* recardi $4.05

Check Album Wanted MaM Entire Ad

boys or fell into my lap but that I
dindrd 90 per eent of the hip mu
sicians who bur records at Tempo
can’t be that wrong and went out
and eontracted for the musie. I’m
quite sure new ideas are being re
leased in fax* now and that Dig and
espee tally Parker are releasing a
big shale of them. And I suspect
batiilt that made hitoor- like Basie
and Hamp, Lunceford. Benny. Ken
ton and even Duke hate said most
of what they have to say. Talk to a
hundred serious young sidemm
and see how many agree.”

Two Issue« ago, they tell me I
don’t understand New Orleans
Three issues ago somebody walks

NAME

«D0RU1
CITY....................................
STATE..............
Add 25c for Podtieg
I» Oh• Add 39 Sal«- Tsi
I ENCLOSE C CHECK O MONEY ORPER
□ SENP C.O.P.

Trumpel at Tempo Is a trip

tn the home in Indiana,
not getting with Hampton, and now I a tn anti believe that there are »uch things back
rebop. This Is not amoozing, not as scientific rriteriu for music; ticket punching by trumpetmaa

RECORDS
BY MAIL FROM

EMERALD
□ T« Em* Hu Own I N«w Had s Diniu
C»»>• Tru«—Ink Svoti—79c
□ Stum Cold Diad in th« Markit, P«tautia
r.» -£ll« Flig*rald-Louii Jordan—79c
I । Cho» Chao CMtoogr* That Chick • Too
Young to tn—Leu.i jordan—79c
c Sibouay. Haiti Mwm Bing Craaby*«•>• Cugat—79c
□ Night and Day; r»it Ono ol Thow Thing»
--Bing Cmby—53c
c- Brooklyn *oog>»; You Won't Ba SatuNad
—Lwu Prima—79c
c Buzi M« Dou t Worry Bout That Mala
—Loui» jordan—53c
□ Air Mail Spacial, Part« 1 and I—L.aml
Hamp’o•
¿’Leva ea a Greyhound Baa; Ail the True
_ —Guy Lombard»—53c
CRemembe' Mo; Giri «f My Dimon—
Bins Crosby—53c
□ Put rka Blame or Mame. Loop Da Lee—
Mill Herih-The je*ter*—53c
0 Mom C««> Brooklyn: Shoe Ely Pie-Gar
Lmiihw'do 53 c
C Tw Are Too Beautiful, Hew Deep il the
Ocean—Dick Haymei 53c
□ J.D. Boogi« Woogie. Lover—jimmy Per
ley—53c
C Hey Ba Ba Re Bep Slide, Hamp. Slide—
Lioml Hampton—53c
□ Chopin's Polonaise. Enlloro—Carmen
Cavallaro—53c
C 527 Stomp; Piney Browns Blue»—Pete
Johnson—53c
CHumomqua- Long Ago—Gey Lombarde
63c
• ‘ Drifting Atony Pievo It by the Things
Ym Do- Erskine Hawkins—-63c
That's It Nevada—Tommi Dorsey—63c
Kissing Bug Mood to Be Wooed—Pubs
Ellington—63<
□ Tlu-e I've Said It Again Rum end Coca
Cola—Vaughn Monroe—63«
D Hawaiian Wai Chant; Midnight M the
Trail—Tommy Porsey—63c

0

to speak of being confoozing.
Once und tor all, let’s get this
straight. This columr calls mu
sic, any music, as it sounds,
rather than by what school It
may profess to bf Four note rat
ings have been handed re-boppers, New Orleanites, two, three
and five beatsters Handed out
not because of any personal
predilection, but because as mu
sic they rate it.
This column, as must all criti
cal column1., < >perates on a series
of musical axioms. These »re:

that playing in tune isn't just a
matter of belief, that it is some
thing that can be checked by an
oscillograph pattern. Attack ^nd
blend can all be standardized in
the same fashion.
Granted that there are sections
of music which will always be
subject to final
dividual taste—but at least in
these choices you can be con
sistent and try to show some
empirical reasons.

1. With rarr exceptions, there
ih never any ju»tifiration for
aheer nohe in music.
2. Music, like any other artivity of man, usually fares better
when imrsited in a relaxed uian-

Thus, Goodman’s Life Goes to
a Party can be thrown out on the
same basis as is some rebop: the
rhythmic pattern is so choppy,
si metronomic; a& to completely
cut up all quality of phrasing
and continuity of idea.
To get back to Dizzy and

1. As with other aru, mw a
period of some th<in»and yean,
moti criticism seems to prefer
as a standard the musle that gives
the maximum of satisfaction
with a minimum of effort. In
other words, if you get the same
esthetic- kick from Carter and
Parker, and Carter does it with
lem notes, he wins the golden
apple.

Rhythmir Pattern Choppy

Howard McGhee, whose style k
a very interesting cross of Dim
Roy, .ind a few others. Typical
frantic tempo for this group.
Too Much Unison Riffs
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Dtggiir for Diz showcases aniither light beef of mine: the tooconstant use uf unison playing in
riffs. This whole style of the re
bop musicians Is a reaction to the
over-heavy, turgid harmonies
As for
used in too many dance bandt
would
But there is, or should be, mod Ithat
Diz
eration in everything.
I little n
Dizzy's solo is fine- uses rnanj umpu a
less of the cliches and trite <k E phras
ures into which he sometin« ■unstriir
falls
Be-Bop done with McGhee tod md Jimi
Parker, shows some sloppy execstlon on the unison passages, uf tbeThere
influ
a later McGhee chorus which musician
scales some startling tcehnlad
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This column is silly enough to

You'll Wont This

JAZZ SENSATION
By These

CISt- Louis Blues Long Toll Brown Skin
-al—I i.u'i Prim.- ’9c
Cfug of Wim; Srems Lik« OM Thma_ Thelma Carpenter—79c
Cf I Get Rhythm; Who-e Hare Yoe BeooBud Freeman—79c
r Canteen Honky Tonk Boogie; Bach Prel
ude and Fugue- -Pat Flowers—79c
□ Eight Mile Boogie- Blue Omube ■Pet
Fm.-._vq,
□ Bumble Boob.o—jock Etna «Freddy Mar
tin, Pianist—79c
l”* °f Mr
Shew—
□ Shanty in m Old Shanty Tewn; Blue
Skiei -<ohnn. Long—79c
° (WMAoT^i,00“
Bl**
□ Cimd an Capers Waiting fe the Robert
■ll* WMAQI—79e
□ Mar^l Love: Part Eyes—Art Tatum-

Soel-e Knew That Yw Knew
Art Tatum—$1.59
° rlL,,w: •• • °”'"T
O'
• Worry:
¡••I**-’ 11 "vw B"lle *0»r UnMI ths
□

Famous Jazs Greats
As Recorded By

DISC RECORDS
JAZZ AT THE
PHILHARMONIC
Volum* 3

'SWEET GEORGIA
BROWN”

Ne» York—George Moffett, manager of the Joe Moonee rvtabe,
wrote the above ekeek to staffman Mike Levin in full payment far
the latter’s services in discovering the sensational new group and
helping to steer it into a profitable engagement at Dixon’s club and
a 13 weeks snstainrr on the ABC network. Mix has been «rrcaash*
so loudly about the «juartet that »mr persons thought hr was oa
the puyrolL

Port 1 md 2

'CRAZY RHYTHM”
till I rri 2

90 Y
SING

Lmter Young—Tenor Sai
Dizzy Gillespie—Trumpel
Charlie Ventura—Tenor Sax
Willie Smith—Alto Sax
Charlie Parker—falto Sax
Mel Powell—Piano

«bsa «bri

plumb

COMPLETE ALBUM
□ )«n (I th» l*hllhwa»»l* V»), 1. Crazy
RhyThv
O»r», I
2- \wa»l ¿•*<vla
Brawa. Barta I an» 2 ' aaalata—82.0»
>1, at th« luillharao»!« »«!«■« । »I tt
C Valaa» t—p «e
OAaarvw Blitari Ala*» Baal Wa. baa«»
Waft All Rlaht: B»l Nir BIH Da OrhoM
Borah Na. Na», P«aruyfvarla ’«II» B«w
BarrH "&lka; Jaaaah «a» Ph»mh»»»H:
«»»H B««« Tia» H»U Tl»*t Caaaiata
»4.7«.
□ Lauf» «Maa Aiwa- ««>aaaa Baaala; AwW
Bloiaaa Tlaa Tha Ua: Party; *-»»lf»»:
L
Bw Blaa »<•« Hi« T«» OaaM»-

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 Pramset Ave- Cleveland 15, Okie
Ptaam Ship Te:

Loa Angeles—Serious moments as Ldonel Hampton anti Johnny
Griffin and Curley Hamner of the Hampton erew catch a play
back of their newest record. Johnny, with the dark glasses, is the
tecn-agr Chicago tenor sax star, and Curley is Hamp’s drummer.
Hamp recorded several sides for Deeea while on the eoast.

mo A and B, Mime tunc rut at a*
different times, sails along aim
Lucky Thompson on tenor. R*
Brou n s vibe solo highlights oat
kick with Dingy followers; he bn
excellent ideas, but very bad taw
dur to his wrist attack. The Lu
lespie solo itself on t is e.veeUmt
no question of it. Sarne for B.
On Night In Tunisia, Parlm
plays some of the tight, snappbq
ideas for whieh he has deservadh
won fame, while reverse Ornithd.
ogy, is «i Bird-like How High TV
Moon. Round About Midnight fa
the same tune which Cootie Wig
fams has played, ami shows one A
paetment in whieh Diggy rould fan.
prove: his tone at times ain’t fa
enough for whof he wants to A
with it. Yard-bird Suite is a mg
um trmpoed riff lane, while Whm
I Grow Too Old To und Moose TV
Mooch were reviewed several issmi
ago.

Aree b
tide lac
tunc ot
1001-6)

Bandbox: Nlaht . “i Down Boot Hoaali
Belly Welly how1’ C»a»let»—43.94.
” ArUo Shew Plays Colo Porter—NlyM aad
Day; nd Oct ef Town- I« the Still of ths
Nl«ht; Whet I. Thio rain« Celled LaveBoole ths Bornim: Ym Do Somothlo» to
Mo: t*w Got Ym Under My Skin: My
Hoort BoU»»« to Poddy. CompMo SM7.
A 25c Ckorgo On Orders Lern Tban »309
for Packing.

Emerald Record Shoppe
15B Mdweukm Aug.
Chicago 22 HL

EVERYBODY AGREES THE
NEW FIDELITONE MASTER

$3.40
PLUS SHIPPING CHARGES
AVAILABIF IOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IS REALLY "IN THE GROOVT

xtompan
«•» Utili

prof«uioa

Nuiy Pi,

•"!«>« II
Tilton,
tins Loo

Dcn'r delay! Get one today—«
Fidelitone Master. Enjoy the
master of them all for home
use. A longlife needle that's

«®«r tin
'ruiotult
HoUywct

»■ire-hind to records. At lead

1-901

ing music and record shop*.

Etnbraca
«-»2
fm In Tl

$1.50

Ural

1941

Lordi,
on of
i H»
dum
total
Spot,
wert

[• on»

CMcogo. October

-^««nw Lover Man. lovely Ram
bamirez tune, hu a ragged openwith Charlie Parker hitting
bars -oo late The whole
dde lacks the easy lilt which a
Tmp of this sort deserves. (Dial
W01-«)
and you will notice aererai
Major knilrarlm
(1) a constant search for harMuaic variation which with these
Men results in startling ideas,
bat
often with their imil*t<ira, in horrifie flops.
(2)
(Constant, nerve • ehiaeUn*

ie U

B.

th TV
i*kt b

f.

a alj
idiant,
wimar

l'Up

ses IDhetob
yingu
the r»
i to the
•moma
bantu
s, mod-
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on« aenee id rrlaxed mueic.
(S) An inclination to replace
irnninr improvlaational ability
«Uh arii«ationa I technical fiancee
■(eyed at extremely fart tempeu.
g. Count, Dizzy uoed one fi*ur<
]J time* «hi theae aide».
(4) Too little regard for con^teacy of lone of any type. Rebear should remain reasonably
mnalaut Too often, even with
these men, that isn’t the ease.
(5) 4 tendril«» to phrase by
tsu and four bar Intervals, rath
er than by longnr Kronpa which
either better At the aon*-atruc-

A. PEASE
Buddy Cole has completed the
Installation of a pipe organ in
the music room of his North Hol
lywood home. Cole, who in addi
tion to being a talented musician
is also a clever mechanical engi
neer, supervised the installation
and did much of the work himselJ Including the soldering of
1500 connections in a single
panel A direct wire to studios in
Hollywood makes the organ avail
able to recording companies and
radio networks.
Ten-yeaiMild pianial D’Vaughti
PeruhinR. who ha» been attendina
■chooi in Denver, hu« returned to
IIoIIvm«mh1 for appearance on the

Jack Haley Show

D’Vaughn b

Pal Flowers, prittrge of the late
Fats Waller. recently opened a nine
week engagement at Eddie Con
don’s in Cresmwich Village. The
first of a series of his record» have
just been released by Victor. . .
Tha new band of piano-playing
maestro Frank Roth is being fi
nanced by Roth’s former command
ing officer iu Aa urmy. Unit ia
currently at the Rialto Ballroom,
Time» Square and airs via MBS . .
Rocky Coluecio, divino Rey'» pian
ist. while in the navy served with
drtie Shaw’s band in the xnufh Pa
cific and with Sam Danahuv’s band
in England.

being coached by Lyman Gande«,
formerly with hay Kyser, now on
ABC ataff.
Cari Fiacher, part
Cherokee Indian pinniat with Pee ba neat direct ta his Us<Ma* s« idles. Salta
Wee Hunt’, alternate ban«l at the 71*. I yen A Healy Bld«. Chlcaan «. DI
Hollywood Palladium, h working
on a mriou, eomptultion t«i be
«ailed The American Indian Suite
. . . Phil Moore, who recently

In other words, I agree with
goss Russell that Dizzy and
Ptrker, plus many of their udnrenta. are great musicians, who
bare already contributed a great returned tu Hollywood, ia writing
deal to Jazz and will much more. a novel In collaboration with Dixon
But I can’t rate them as equally Gayer, former Boat ataffrr.
Robert Crum, currently at For
important In their time an an
Armstrong was in his, at least est Park Hotel, St. Louis, is gar
nering a lot of space in the local
not yet
press The album of six solo sides
Need* M«»rr Stuff

As for my personal preference,
I would like to hear • »veryth>1 g
list Diz and Bird do, done with
sHttle more variety in tone and
tempo, a little less rigid feeling
Ite fif h phrasing, and a little more
nettasi eonkraint in number of notes
toyed. After all, Rafael Mendez
bee and and Jimmy Dorsey play fast, too!
1 exen
There can be no questioning
tes, aid the influence thit> group of young
Alud. musicians have already had un
-chimi •ten observant person in the
field. But the final result will be
s itilizatlon of everything these
men have learned, tacked onto
the main-stream of Jazz devel
opment rather than a sharp and
abrupt break which will permit
yw to say
traditional jazz
"iit - here, and be-poppism
took over permanently.
Even an Ellington, tremendous
is his influence was, merely
molded the course of other musi
cians and orchestras, rather than
forcing all of them to follow like
penitents in his own tracks.

which hr made tor Gold Seai 8
scheduled for releuw this week.
. .
Lionel Prouting, formerly
with Red Norvo, Bob Chester,
Charlie Spivak, etc. is working
out his card in Chicago. . . .
Frankie Carle, now doing thea
ters In the middle west, is one
of the few pianists who can tune
the Instrument. He usually
"smooths up” thr piano before
each show. . . . Freddie Slack,
also doing midwest theaters, is
headed for New York where he
will play an engagement at the
strand and record for Capitol.
Several originals are scheduled
including a clever Instrumental
entitled Mad Manhattan.

Jazz Records
from

Philly Symphony
Gets Scale Tilt
Philadelphia—Keeping in step
with the 25 per cent kite In pay
checks for Jazzmen at the niter
ies, local music union wangled a
pay tilt for the longhair« num
bering 110 making up for the
Philly urk under Eugene Orman
'ah contracta signed Just
when the local symphony
al
was .net to start its new season,
Local 77 got the boys— £>nd girls
- a minimum scale of $110. rep
resenting a $10 hike over last
year. Trave) allowance was also
raised from $8.50 to $10. Under
the neu conditions tor tootlen:
taking to the road, jazz and
concert men alike draw down the
10 buck a day expense account.
New allowance tor all card hold
ers allows $1 for breakfast, $2
for dinner. $3 for dinner and $4
for a hotel room.

West Coast
Jazz Center
LESTI* YOUNC
New Lattar Laapt

tc

CHARLIE PARKER

OmltbeloKy .....................................
Mooee the Mooche
.
Romance Without Finance

g

MISCELLANEOUS

HRe* Stewart—Bov Moat* Hani .
I Cota-Shaver»—Laguna Iran
1 tam Senior»— Experiment Peiiuu»
*1 Bill Harri»—Fru«tration
.
“1 Roy Linn—Serenade In Serenthi
1 Double Sextet—Prelude to Kin
B Cole-Willie—AirIne«* ala Nat
E»rl Carver—Soft aed Wane

JO
JO
.10
.80
.80
105
.80
1.05

ALBUMS
3 90
1.15
2 36
3.25
310

CHICACO-NEW ORLEANS

Watten—Sunihine Rat

Ory—Ory'« Trombon«
1 05
rg, Bruni»—Ugly Child ....
rtai-.t Thummii Wrarr Wa«
.hat-Nicholav -Quincy $1 Stomp 1 05
n Floyd 0'BHm—At Sundown
1.05
I Wingy Mannon» -1*1« of Capti
.SO
□ loe Marui»—Cl Marmalad»
.90

Sing

COMPLET? CATALOG OF
Bt-Bop. Swing. Di*i*i»d, Now OriMM
10c
(Fin with Ontani

with

thm thrilling records by NEELY
PLUMB AND HIS ORCHESTRA
They mc nads lent you —- wxil

auvmpanimmtt that will give you

the utiifaction of tinging with a
piofnaioaal band.

Nseiy Plumb’s arrangement« have been beard on
th« Ktur and radio in support uf such famous

$1.00 plus tax

tempo
music shop

•M'n ai Andy RusmII, Anita Boyes. Martha
Tilton, and Connie Halma
Hit orchestra fea>
turn Loa Raderman and the MGM ttringa!

5946 HnUvwnmi Blvd.

Thm new and exciting RHYTHM RECORDS

Hollywood 28. Calif.

oner the S-o opportunity for amateurs and proInuonil, ahkt l0 ,ir# M home with i brilliant
Hollywood orchestra.

TOCK IN U.B.A.

mu w sir
RECORDS

Las Angele»—Gordon Jenkins,
radio music director und com
poser 'Bc’ny Gnodmai)'% signa
ture, Goodbye), was divorced by
wife, Nancy, here recently Cost
to Jenkins: $900 per month
alimony
and
child-support;
(three); $1500 for Mrs. Jenkins’
attorney plus his own.

□ Saroadertul
Nehme» knew« Iba
Trouble I've Sete—Charlie Ventare—

POPULAR ALBUMS
YOU'LL ALWAYS WANT!
Cl GLINN MILLER ALBUM—Sum of thu
Volga Boatmoo. Amaricao Patrol; Tusado
Junctiou, la Hw Mond Moonligh» Sere
nade, Little Browo lug Star Dust Poihisylvaoia-Slx-Five Thoaund 4-10* recFl ETHtl MIRMAN S “ANNIE CET VOUR
CUN” ALBUM—Dois' What Casias Natur’Hy, Moomhine Lallaby; Vas Caa't Cat
a Maa With a Gun. I'm An Indian Tao
thay Sa« It'i
A«rthin| IM
Can De-, I Cat tha San in tha Morning,
I Cat Leit ir Hl« Aran; Thara'i Na

Hop« Tho .11 Th«I I M»m
I »0*
"corO* $5<U
□ THE INK SFOTS ALBUM--If I OIMt
Care, Whl«p«rin* Grau Do I Worry,
lava ii»« W« Th-«r Maabr 111 N«,»
Smita Acarn Until Hw Real Thin* .nw»n
□ A SYMPOSIUM OF SWING ALBUM—
Bunny Berrigan: I CANT GET STARTED
WITH YOU, THE PKISONERS' SONG;
Benny Goodmae: SINC SINC <2 sides»;
nONfYSUCKLE ROSE, BLui
TURNING GREY OVER YOU; tommy
. F1*11 STKfG BLUES. STOP
LOOK 6 LISTEN. 4-12" records $4 05
ri™* J*'*;« BROTHERS ALBUM—Yeo
J*11 N* Ymr Dreom I’M Tell You MIm,
Ga« Sal iui< a Drum
’« You Dear; Meet Me Tonigiit In Drumloud. Can't You Hoar Me Collie’ Care
line; Moonlight Bey, On the Baek« of
*••>** W»» Dowe Hnnw When
You Were Suttee» 5-10’ >ecord»—$4 74
□ SIGMUND ROMBERG'S DESERT CONG
ALBUM-Mm Knight Kitt, Crl.»^
ALJ5!1’
W,*F «ONG. DESEkt
SONG ONE Air'HF
SABER SONG
MARCHING SONG ROMANCf etc. S10* record» $4.74
□ "OKLAHOMA" ALBUM-4rielMI New
York Cast. SURREY WITH THE FRINGE
ON TOP Oh What a Buuhful Morning,
People Will Sa» We're in Love Okla
homa. Fom icdd ii Dewi etr
$-10*

Venture—$1.05
□ Tammy's Dream: Left jump far Rita
—Charlie Ventura—$1.05
□ jass at the Philharmonic Album VeL
4—lack McVea, Illinois {acquet, |.
J. Johnson, Les Faul, under super
vision ef Norman Grans—$3.93
□ Cherokee; Rs ON in Rumba Charlie
Barnet—79c
Armatron*- 53 ■
(“I Coat Cart Oluea;
rank Town—Loun
I'm Sa Lanauma
Don’t Know What

□ BfNNY GOODMAN SEXTET SESSION
ALBUM- Goodman
Red Norvo
Slam
Stewart, Mel Powell, Morey Feta. Mike
Bryon TIGER RAG, AINT MISBEHAV
IN': HE'S FUNNY THAT WAY. I COT
RHYTHM; JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS,
CHIJIA BOY; SHINE. RACHEL'S DREAM.
4-10’ roewda $2.89
□ BLUE BY BASIE ALBUM Cent Baaie
HOW LONG BLUES. ST. LOUIS BLUES.
CAFE SOCIETY Bl UES. FAREWELL
El UIS etc 4-10' rr'mu» ■ $219
□ BACK ROOM PIANO ALBUM Frank
F'oeba. ST. LOUIS BLUES. DOWN BY
THE OLD MILL STREAM; SUGAR BLUES,
I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW;
MOOSIE MOUSIE BOOGIE
SQUEEZE
ME IT S A SIN TO TELL A Lil |UST
A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET
4-10*
rocorda $3.95
□ LOUIS PRIMA ALBUM—Apple Blmum
Time, The Lip; pmg» Boogie In Chi
cago: Little Boy Blew Hia Top Angolina.
IJO* recorda $3.15

□ DON'T FENCE ME IN** BING CROSBY
ALBUM—Pittel Packin’ Mama, Don't
Fence Me In; New Sen Antonie Row,
It Moke* No Difference Now; Be Hone*1
With Me. Goodbye Little Dorlin’ Good
bye; You Are My Sunthine. Ridin’ Down
the Canyon; I'm Thinking Tonight of
My Blue Eye*. I Only Want a Buddy—
Not t Sweetheart Walking The Floor
Over You Nobody'* Dartin' But Miao.
<-10* record* $4.20
D “STATE FAIR" DICK HAYMES ALBUM
—That’* For M, It Might A* Well Be
Spring; l«n‘t It Kinda Fun, The Lord’*
Boe» Good «» Me It’* o Grand Hight
for Singinc. All I Owe 'mrav
3-10“
•cord»—$2 3»
□ ARTIE SHAW COLE PORTER ALBUM—
Get Out of Town, Night and Day; tn tho
Still of the Night. What I* Thi* Th<ng
Callr'l Levo: Begin the Be*«inr Toe Do
Something to Me; I’ve Cor You Undo>
My Skin My Heart Boloogt
Daddy
4-10* recorda $3.95
□ LOUIS IORDAN ALBUM—Knock Me *
Ki*i I'm Gonna Move to tke Outikirt*
ef town the Chick* I Pick Ar* Slender
And Tender and tall. What’* the Ju «f
Getting Sobe» 1« You I* Or It You
Ain't, Five Cuy* Nomed Mm ; It I Low
Down Dirty Shame Mama Mama Bluet.
□ CARMEN CAVALLARO “DANC1NC IN
THE DARK” ALBUM -Cocktails for Two.
The Very Thought of You; If I Hod You
Smoke Gets la Your Eyes; Oom in* In the
Derk lover' Body end Soul, You're Mine
You; Alone Togethnr, Ni^it ano Day
5-10” reewde—$3.41

Chert Albewt* Warted

Berrigan, • Buree B. Ceedma*.
Bobby H ack err irta Stacy. B Cert*«,
Coxy Cole—$3 91
Vee Took My Maa,
libel Water»—$1.05

tha«

□

i*ad lebui.:

. —- , —-, ..mm, »»«* run«««*«

by t*ck»o— ’9c
Btaa* Baam*;
By

L'Sf. Uni*

ton

□ Upswim AlbumMUI«. B Good
man 17 Dorsey L. Cimtom-$3.31
□ You Call II Munem, Should I Reveal
°* •»“ *<»
Stars—$1.05
O Kitten on tho keys; in a Little Span

91.00 ploe tu

ADDRESS
□ Payment cneltMcd

□ C.O.D.

CITY.............................. STATE
A4; '; •M *»••■«*
In Obi» AM 3% Sal«* Tzx
I ENCLOSE □ CHECK C MONEY OKDE*
□ SEND C.O.D.

fait

St

n Doparturo Front Dixie; A Woman Got
a k«*M to han*» Hw Mind- Imm,
lone* AU Store—$1.05

DSÄÄ»
□ Deep Blue Droom*, Byu’d Ommen—
Emmett Berry Quintet ■ S' 05
□ Hear Medium; I’ve Gur tbe World
on a String—Hot Up* Pogo—’9c
C Piano
Cocktail.
Saturday
Nigki
Twist—Eiikiei Butterfield—79c
□ Shoko tke Blue* Away; O Sole Mia—
W«ngy Manone 79c
□ Broke But Happy; Blur« ea tha Delta
—Walter Thomae 79c

□ Bean Malkin*
Leave My Haart
Alana Colaman Hawkin»—79c

—79c

□ Loft -t in* Om: (**ut.ful Mmm
Ago—King Coir Trio—79c
□ Quirt PHom; Talkm tn MvimI—C
|»dt»o««—12"—$1.5$
□ Good Enougk to Koo, Bhw Akiu—
Andr, Pravin Trio—$1.05
□ Loft a Good Deal in Mobile; Hv* a

□ What’» Hui Wondering and Think
ing of You—llhnoii lacqiMt-$1.05
□ Detiga for Living; Trouble—Earl
Hine* Sexto -$1.05
□ Concert* fur Tenet Su; Tap» Miller
—Georgia Auld—$1.05
□ Mallow Manu Blue*; My Levin’ Paes
—Omak Wiih ny'in $ 05
□ Yerterday», Bu Dee Debt—Celemaa
Hawk in»-$1.05

um
MUSIC

MO Prawact Ava., Clavalaad IS. Okie
NAME

Stan

Hm Boaci
-79c
□ B.O. Bh.„.
Stewarl 79c
□ Dynamn (A
S1J5
□ Orinthalocy; A Night hi Tuniu»Charlia Parker Sestet—$1.05
□ Rmind About Midnight
Yardbird
Sult»—Charlie Parker Senta«-$1.05
C Morne «he Mm.»« Wh*» I Grow

RECORD RENDEZVOUS

Embranablo You (Ci-On Tho Sunny Sido of
’
Tho Stroot (F)

Fm in Iha Mood For
t
to.t(G)
— H Hod To So You (C)

Harvard

C Bee*«« w

Mall Entire Ad.

Ravarst

H

Son* Bunn Bern»an—12"—79c
L" Court Me Ont; If I«’* Ute fw
Want- Hwy "ked Allen -Oc
□ Sam « Caiavaa; Headquarter*-Chub

JUST RELEASED I
TMg

«at Like a Wkm»

bum—Mr. Drum* Meet* M- Pia«.
Mutiny in »ho Do«hou*e, M- CI*.

SHIP RECORDS CHECKED 0

(Key and range on labels)

*■*>1

Pawn la Hanky
Armatreng—53c
I Cseld Cry; I
1.1 De Withan'

Breakdown.

DIZZY GILLESPIE
Dials' «ar Diz ............. .
One Ban Hit. I & II

RirtuiErtull Girnir
□ Bob Zvrk« ....
Charli« Venture

Hhvt'r pour chmet!

BEAT

Jenkins Divorce

□ FATS WALLER MEMORIAL ALBUM—
*•« Y«*»"« Too Big, Honeysuckle Row;
Hold Tight
Alni Misbehavia'; Tbe
taint la lumpta* I ten't Give You Anyt*1"*
•»». Two Sleep» Peo

RB»»S

SO YOU'D LIKE TO
SING WITH A BAND?

DOWN

Nmi»_
EMan.

BAND ROUTES

DOWN BEAT

Where the Bands Are Playing

Key Spot Bands
AQUARIUM, New York—Duke
f Ulllgl.KI

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—betel; nc—night club: r—rastaurant, f—theater;
cc—couatry dub: FB—Frederick Bros. Music Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MO—Moe Gale, 43 Wett
48tb St, NYC; GAC—Cenerai Artirtz Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC; |C—|oe Glazer, 745 Fifth Ave.,
NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madi
son Ave., NYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency, 420 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Mor
ris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYG

Combos
Allen, Red (Kelly'e Stablee) NYC. ne
Anderson, Skippy (Melodee Club) Loo Anseles, nc
Barnes, Georgie. ABC Chicago
Beal, Eddie (Streets of Paris) Hollywood.
Beek. Chester (Brase Rail) Chicago, ne
Bootie, Earl (Murrain*!) NYC. nc
Brown, Pete (Three Deuces) Mon-Tuee ;
(Kelly's Stabil*) Wed-Thurs. NYC. nc
Brunis. Georgs (Jimmy Rysn’s) NYC, nc
Burton, Joe (5100 Club) Chicego. ne
Bushell, Garvin (Tony Pastor's) NYC, nc
Callender, Bed (Somerset House) Riverside,
Cal., nc
Camp, Red Quartet (Keyboard) NPYC, nc
Cavanaugh, Page (Billingsley) Hollywood,

Chittison, Herman Trio ( Villas« Vanguard)
NYC, nc ; Endorsed by Dotty program
(Fri. MBS)
Cole. King (Paramount) NYC. t
Columbus. Chris (Small’s Paradise) NYC,
ne
Davis, Harvey (Cinderella) NYC, ne
Dnvia, June Quartet (Tailspin) Chicago, nc
Dinning Sisters (WGN) Chicago
Floyd, Chick (Town Hous«) Long Beach,
Cal.
Fonda, Jack (Vanity) Chicago, ne
Froeba, Frank (Cafe Lounge) NYC, nc
Gaillard. Slim (Apollo) NYC. 11/1-7. t
Gardner, Poison (Suaie-Q) Hollywood, ne
Gordon, Dexter (Suaie-Q) Hollywood, nc
Grimes, Tiny (Downbeat) NYC, nc
Hayes, Edgar (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, ne
Heard, J. C. (Cafe Society Downtown)
NYC. nc
Hunt. Pee Wee (Palladium) Hollywood, nc
Ink Spots (Zanzibar) NYC, Clang. 10/20.

Johnson, Cos Pee (Club Alabam) Hollywood» DC
Kana, Dick (High Seas) Hermooa Beach,
CaL, nc
Kilian. Al (Downbeat Club) Hollywood, nc
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corners) NYC, nc
Malneck. Matty (Slapay Maxie's) Holly-

Abbott Dick (Pere Marquette) Peoria, HL.
Agnew, Charlie (Plantation) Dalian, Clang.
10/23, nc
Anderson, Wally (Sherman’s Cafe) San
Diego. Opng. 10/25, nc
Armstrong, Louis (Goldwyn Studios) Hollywood
Arnas, Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Hollywood

Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Basie, Count (Golden Goto) Sen Francisco.
10/23-28, t
Beneke. Tex (Million Dollar' Los Angeles.
10/22-28. t: (Golden Gate) San Francis
co. Opng. 10/80, t
Benson Ray (Statler) Detroit, h
Bishop. Billy (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis,
Opng. 10/25. b
Bloom, Wslter (On Tour) FB
Bothwell, Johnny (Monticello) Norfolk,
Va.. Opng. 10/25, h
Bradshaw, Tiny (On Tour) MG
Brandynne, Nat (Statler) Washington,
D. C.. h
Brooks, Randy (400 Rest.) NYC. Clsng.
10/31. nc
Brown, Les (Capitol) NYC. t
Busse. Henry (Club Madrid) Louieville,
Clsng. 10/81, nc: (400 Club) St. Louis.
Mo., Opng. 11/1, ne
Byrne. Bobby (Roseland) NYC. Clang.
10/28, b

C
Calloway, Cab (Earle) Phile., Clsng. 10/24.
t: (Metropolitan) Providence, 10/25-27,
t
Carle. Frankie (Oriental) Chicago, Clsng.
10/80, t; (Buffalo) Buffalo, Opng. 10/81,
t
Cassel, Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b
Cavallaro, Carmen (Ciro’s) Los Angeles,
nc
Claridge, Gay (Ches Paree) Chicago, ne
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC
Cool, Harry (On Tour) WMA
Courtney, Del (Rainbow Rando.il Salt
Lake City. 10/21-26. ne: (Palace) San
Francisco, Opng. 10/29. h
Crosby, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Cummins, Bernis (Martinique) Chicago, ne

D

Davidson, Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Davis. Johnny "Scat” (On Tour) JG
Donahue. Al (Avodon) Los Angeles, b
Donahue, Sam (Terrace) Newark, b
Dorsey. Jimmy (Chase) St. Louis, Opng.
McPartland. Jimmy (Rose Bowl) Chicago,
10/25. h
Dowell. Saxie (On Tour) GAC
nc
Miller, Max (Club Congo) Chicago, nc
Dunham. Sonny (Peacock) Jacksonville.
Miller, Jesse (Hurricane) Chicago, nc
Fla., ne
Modernairee (Statler) Cleveland, 10/2111/8, h
Mole, Miff (Nick’s) NYC. ne
Eckstine. Billy (New Club Alabam) Taw
Mooney, Joe (Dixon’s) NYC. ne
Angeles. Clang. 10/29, nc
Morgan, Lou Mel Trio (Downbeat) NYC, ne Elgart. Lee (New Yorker) NYC. h
Nichola, Red (Morocco) Hollywood, nc
Ellington, Duka (Aquarium) NYC. Clang
O’Brien, Hack (Casino Gardens) Santa
10/80, nc
Monica, Cal., nc
Oliver, Andy (Ry’s Place) NYC, nc
Otis, Hal (Gourmet) Racine, Wis.. Clsng. Ferguson, Danny (Partridge Inn) Augusta.
Ga., h
(The Rcunders) Hollywood, nc
FioRito, Ted (Stevens) Chicago, Opng.
Paul,
Price. Jesse (Bowery Club) Long Beach,
11/1. h
Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Cal., nc
Riley, Mike (Swing Club) Hollywood, nc
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Robie, Chet (Delta) Chicago, nc
Foster, Chuck (Donahue's) Mt. Vie. N. J.,
Samuels. Billy (On Tour) Mutual Enter.
Clsng. 10/25. ne; (Bill Green's Casino)
Agency
Pittsburgh. Opng. 11/1. ne
Saunders. Rod (Kellys Stables) Clsng
10/24, NYC. nc
G
Smith. Goechie (Cricket Club) Hollywood, Garber, Jan (Aragon) Ocean Park. Cal., b
nc
Gillespie. Dizzy (Howard) Washington, D.
South. Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC.
C„ Clang. 10/24, t; (Royal) Baltimore.
nc
10/25-31, t
Stewart, Slam (National) Louisville, Ky.. Goodman. Benny (400 Beat.) NYC. Opng.
Opng. 10/17, t
11/1. ne
Three Blasers (Apollo) NYC, Clsng. 10/31.
t
Vaughn, Buddy (Chickasaw) Columbus.
Hampton, Lionel (Adama) Newark. Opng.
Ga., nc
10/24, t
Ware, Leonard (Club Baron) NYC. ne
Harris, Ken (Wardman Park) Washington.
Watson. Leo (Suaie-Q) Hollywood, nc
D. C„ h
Wayne. Phil (Sberaton-Belvedere) Balti
Hawkins, Erskine (Regal) Chicago, Clang.
more, h
10/24, t
Young. Lester (Hurricane) Chicago, nc
Haye-. Carlton (Lake Club) Springfield,
III., nc
Hayes, Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, ne
Herman, Woody (Majestic) San Antonio.
10/24-30,
(Majestic) Dallas. Opng.
10/81, t
Anderson. Ivie (Streets of Paris) Holly
Hine«, Earl (Rio Casino) Boston, Opng.
wood. nc
10/27, nc
Babbitt,
Harry
(Capitol)
Washington,
Howard, Eddy (Casino Gardens) Ocean
D. C-. Opng. 11/7. t
Park, Cal., nc
Bailey. Pearl (Earle) Phila.. 10/25-31, t
Howell, Buddy (Plantation) Mt. Vernon,
Bailey, Mildred
(Tic Toe) Milwaukee.
III., ne
Opng, 10/21, nc
CaroLLUy Ann (State) NYC, Opng. 10/81, Hudson. Deen (Roeeland) NYC. Opng.
10/28, b
t
Hutton, Ina Ray (Band Box) Chicago, nc
Carpenter, Thelma (Zanzibar) NYC. nc
Casey, Al (Three Deuces) NYC, nc
Clark, Buddy (Contented Hour) NBC
Irwin, Gene (Chin’s) Cleveland, t
Como, Perry (Supper Club) NBC
Davia, Martha (Billy Berg’a) Hollywood, nc
Day, Doria (Sweeney and March Show)
James, Harry (Meadowbrook) Culver City.
CBS, Hollywood
Cal., nc
Duchin. Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC,
James, Jimmy (Trianon) Southgate. Cal.,
Hollywood
b
Fitzgerald. Eila (Howard) Washington,
Clsng. 10/24, t; (Royal) Balt., 10/25-31, t Johnson, Buddy (Apollo) NYC, Clsng.
10/24, t; (Riviera) St. Louis, Opng.
Flowers, Pat (Club Condon) NYC, nc
11/1, ne
Gayle. Roselle (Tailspin) Chicago, nc
Garner, Errol (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, nc Jones, Don (Washington Inn) Mamaroneck,
N. Y., ne
Henke. Mel (Tailspin) Chicago, nc
Jordan, Louis (Apollo) NYC. Clsng. 10/24,
Houston, Bob (Station WHN) NYC
t: (Paradise) Detroit, Opng. 11/1. t
Ink Spots (Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Joy. Jimmy (Pappy’s Showland) Dallas.
James, Ida (El Grotto) Chicago, nc
Opng. 10/23, nc
Jamea, Joanell (Don Ameche Show) NBC
Lain«, Frankie (Billy Berg's) Hollywood, Jurgens, Diek (Aragon) Chicago, b
ne
Milla, Sinclair (Argyle) Chicago, ne
Morgan. Lou Mel (Downbeat) NYC, nc
Kaneel, Art (Trianon) Chicago. Clsng. 11/2,
Reid, Dottie (Kelly’s Stables) NYC. ne
b
Rucker, Laura (Tin Pan Alley) Chicago, nc Kaye, Sammy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.
Simms. Ginny. CBS Hollywood
N. J.. Clsng. 10/27. nc; (Click) Phila..
Simpkins. Arthur Lee (Latin Quarter)
Opng. 10/28. nc
Chicago, nc
Kenton, Stan (Paramount) NYC, t
Sinatra. Frank CBS Hollywood
King, Henry (Roosevelt) NYC, Clsng.
Stafford. Jo (Supper Club) NBC
10/27, h
Stewart. Slam (Paradise) Detroit. 10/26* Kirk, Andy (On Tour) JG
31. t; (Regal) Chicago. 11/1-7, t
Kisley Stephne (Edgewater Beach) Chi
Sullivan. Maxine (Three Deuces) NYC, ne
cago. h
Valdes. Miquelit. (Strand) NYC. Opng. Krupa. Gene (Sherman) Chicago, dang.
11/1. t
11/7, h
Vaughan, Sarah (Drwnbeat) NYC, ne
L
Williams, Mary Lou (Mercurio Muaic Bar)
LaBrie, Lloyd (Silver Slipper) Memphis, ne
Pittsburgh, Clsng. 10/22, ne
Williams, Sandy (Gibby’s) Chicago, r
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) GAC

Singles

AVODON, Ixm Angele»—Al Don•diae
BAND BOX, Chicago—Ina Ray
Hutton: Opng. 11/8, Benny
Carter
CASINO GARDENS, Santa Mon
ien, CnL—Eddy Howard
COMMODORE HOTEL, New
York—Vaughn Monroe
400 RESTAURANT, New York
—Randy Brooks; Opng. Nov.
1, Benny Goodman
MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove
—Sammy Kaye; Opng. 10/29,
Claude Thornhill
MEADOWBROOK, Culver Qty,
Cal.—Harry James
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New
York—-Lee Elgart
PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Jer
ry Wald
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New
York — Claude Thornhill;
Opng. 10/28, Charlie Spivak
ROSELAND BALLROOM, New
York—Bobby Byrne; Opng.
10/28. Dean Hudson
SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago—
Gene Krupa; Opng. 11/8,
Ray Anthonv
STEVENS HOTFJ„ ChicagoClyde McCoy
TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N.
J.—Sam Donahue
TRIANON, Southgate, CaL-—
Jimmy Jame«
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne
Light, Enoch (Taft) NYC. h
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. Opng.
10/28. h
Lombardo. Victor (Blue Moon) Wichita,
Kan., Opng. 10/22, nc
Long. Johnnj (Vogw Terrace) McKeeeport. Pa., Opng. 11/1, nc

Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Loe Angelas,

Mason, Sully (On Tour) FB
McCoy. Clyde (Steven,) Chicago, h
McIntyre,
Hal
(Palace)
Youngstown,
10/21-23, t; (Circle) Indianspolie, 10/2430, t
McKinley. Ray (State) Hartford, 11/1-3, t
Millindsr. Lucky (Paradise) Detroit. 10/25*
31. t; (Regal) Chicago. 11/1-7. t
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Morrow, Buddy (Post Lodge) Larchmont,
New York, Clsng 10/28, ne
Mooney, Art (On Tour) GAC
N
Nagel, Freddy (Palmer Houee) Chicago, ne

O
Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Loe Angeles, nc
Oleen, George (Chase) St. Louie, Clang.
10/24. h

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc
Pastor, Tony (Walnut Grove) Baltimore,
Opng. 10/24. nc
Faxton. George (On Tour) JG
Pearl, Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti. Emile (Versaille) NYC, nc
Prima, Louis (Palace) Chicago. 10/24-30,
ti (RKO) Cincinnati. Opng. 10/81, t

Reid, Don (Muehlebach) Kansas City, b
Reisman. Leo (Beverly Hills Country Club)
New Orleans. Opng. 10/28. ne
Rich, Buddy (Click) Phila., 10/21-24, nc
8
Scott. Raymond (Palace) San Francisco,
Clsng. 10/27, h
Snyder, Bill (Radisson) Minneapolis. Opng.
10/25, h
Spivak. Charlie (Pennsylvania) Nsw York
City, Opng. 10/28, b

ror« in
SOLID
COMFOKT

ED LOEBEL
SCC

Mg' Chart*' Diiifion

NORTHERN
LIMITED
/M W. WtuMntton St. Chicago 2. llHnoi*
Telephon« Dearborn Htl

SptclaHiIng In
Orchestra Transportation

Chicago. October 2L 1941
Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plasa) NYC, h
Clsng. 10/31, h
Strong, Benny (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn..
Strong. Bob (Claridge) Memphis. Tenn., h
Stuart, Nick (New Casino) Ft. Worth,
Opng. 11/1, ne
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Teagarden, Jack (On Tour) MCA
Thornhill, Claude (Pennsylvania) NYC.
Clans. 10/27, h; (Meadowbrook) CedaGrove, N J., Opng. 10/29, nc
Tomlin, Pinky (On Tour) FB
Towne. George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx,
N. Y.. nc
Tucker
Orrin (Orpheum) Minneapolis.
10/24-80, t; (Orpheum) Omaha, Opng.
11/1, t
Ventura, Charlie (Spotlite) NYC, ne
Vera. Joe (Continental) Chicago. h
Vincent, Lee (American Lesion) Glen

NEED NEW
GAGS’

Frantoi. I5MD 8»
Av«., Chicago 23.

Popular Band Loader and
Vocalists Photographs

AH ad
consta

81.00. »«6 list of
wants« Ineludln«
end «holM. with 31.00 In csrrsney «r monay
plus 10« for aalllni and handllno—or M« p
•taapz or ools for eat Mn.pl« photo.

KIER'S BOOK HOUS!
IMI Alimi si «■ Anate* (M Am.). Note fat 0b (•

Wald, Jerry (Palladium) Hollywood, b
Waples, Bud (Peacock) Jacksonville, Opng.
Wattara, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco,
nc
10/29, nc
Weeks, Anson (Music Box) San Francisco.
Opng. 10/22, nc
Welch, Bernie (Eagles Club) Lima, Ohio,
nc
Welk, Lawrence (On Tour) MCA
Wendover, Jack (Utah) Salt Lake City,
Utah, h
Whiteman, Paul (ABC). NYC
Williams, Cootie (Rivera) St. Louis, Clsng.

cornets.

RHUMBA
TRAPS
Moraca»—$1.50 pair
Culm—$2.50 each
Claves—$1.00 paii Bongos—$10.00 pair
Quihads (jawbone)—$7.50 ea.
Congas—$15.00 ea
Complete Equipment for Drummers

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

Chicage 4, NL

22» 5. Wabash

10/31, nc
Wilson. Gerald (On Tour) FB

COMMERCIAL
RECORDS

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

MADE & PRESSED FOR JURE
BOXES, MUSIC STORES, ETC.
Detail, (Stamp)

Japp® ml
(MeaXO
«HAVE
guarantee
s5«d h.
¡Hilan cm
¡g «stlzfar
a Mr expe
latest p
«CHANG1
Dteroit 26,

URAB DB
EXPERT TUNING-WAXINGGENERAL REPAIRING

Vibe«. Mi
Im, Guitan
teas, Drue

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

475 FIFTH AVE

phones. b
Jannef. fl1
Write
ugtrunMint

J

gWILL 1
Complete
ggntA Act
a*, 1‘ruir
uh. State
MUSIC STC

NEW YORK

on all make» of Accordion»
Promet Service
Oar Charoee An Fab
New Swedish and Italian Accord I one for tab
If your dealer oannot ouggly yau. writ* far
froo catalog.

'Decem&ez

ALBIN HAGSTROM, INC
997 Hotel Jamoetown Bldg., Jamestewn. N. Y.

Lyric bv
TIM GAYLE

Music by
GENE SUTTON

MAGGI McNLLLIS

Licensed thru BM

SUTTON MUSIC COMPANY

- -Exclusive Photos.' ——

BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of sll Mme leaden, ernte*
clam, vocalists. Exclusive Candida' Clews,
3 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Caara*.
toed to please or money refunded.
25c each; 5 for $1

ARSENE STUDIOS

1000 Broadway. San Diego * California

1535-0 Broadway. Now York, N. Y.

JIORE.JTI
uSCSKSTK
w* muai
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ftm-plece
W*? 11
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Bwairing.
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dzl.
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wins-V
PERFORMERS!
Your MUSIC Worries Are Over.
IF YOU SING—WE HAVE VOCAL
ORCHS OF POPUULR-STANDABD-SEMICLASSICS IN ALL KEYS.
IF YOU FLAY OR DANCE—We Have

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

m

dai

AB ape<

hulls. Ai
Hsu York

Dance Orch« for LARGE or SMALL
Bands. Write for FREE Catalogs.
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
1545 Broadway, Now York 11, N. Y.

FRANK WOLF
Drummen Supplies

iront 1
ehargsd.

SINO FOR YOUR E A.
COPY TODAY
(5 Cop««« for $200)

VIBE MALLETS
Deed by leading “vibe” men every
where. Expertly wound and trimmed,
mounted en smooth plastic handle. May
be need eqaally well en marimba. Per
fectly balanced and weighted.
M.M
per pair.
Tom tom stick, made »ith tympani
•tick type bead, mounted on smooth
plaetic handle. Perfect for special tom
tom effects. Brings out full reel tom
tom tone. Ideel for rolls on large cym
bal. 83.04 per pair.
Bt year local dealer er write

A

RAY

DE

BsriM. R

VITA
FEMALE1
Öle, ex:
available t
dob work
Will trave
U Forte,

150 Knickt'ibocker Avenue Brookl
Ot See Yöur Local
Doak

WHEN IN DETROIT

MUMME
perience
JACKSON

Bring Your
Instrument Troubles to

DRUMME
Don’t

117 West 48th Street
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

mi

IVAN C. KAY
GIRL DR

DETROIT HOME OF

LONDON MUSICAL HOUSE
wishes to contact manufacturers
of ail musical instruments ac
cessories & publishers of mod
ern Dance Band Instrument
Methods. Please write

SELMER and BACH
Our Rep** Department Can’t Ie
Beet • Complete Line of Roods
and Accessories
Cherry 4288 . Detroit . 112 John R

Work (
Massi, Ch

tl, unie
la small
Vast Chei
VlOUNIf
Union,
17th St, ]

TROMBO
»U«nt
Prises St
•M17.

Lei Daniels Mastercraft
Instruments
4 Soho St. Oxford St.
London, W.l. England

arrang
has hac
Box A-88

WANTEI
8ICIAN
to school,
Mankato,

SINGERS w
Submit test recording («ith«r how
rtudio) of tong, “HOLDING YOU” by loo
Aid«» i«d Chari« Lampkin. Oa oppotifo
lid» record any nsmber you with. Piano ac
companiment sufficient
3 prixet, best
girl's voice best man's, best group. If you
caneot obtain copy of “HOLDING YOU”

i>uw>ose

want ei
on Mid
yy guan

KTISE YOUR
BAND WITH M1UCTNÍ
3 COLOR FOSTERS ON
WWnCAROOESKNED

want i

fORYXlBrnOftSSOML
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menta i
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ICE, Gra
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f
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copy will be mnt you.

Dcpl. DB
WORLD WIDE RECORDS, INC.

no h i hi un muni

Chicago

7030 Samet

Bivi, Heilwood 2&

Calif.

Dispny Poster Stud
614 Afton Pl

Holl4UuOOd28
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Chicago October 21. 1946

■W

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words
Ik Ultra fin H i Service

Remittance Musi Accompany Copy
(Coant Name. AMnu, City .nd dtetel

rand
»ph»
Udine

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which haa
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

AUSE
«»ORO

LPS

» 4, in

JUKE
ETC.
14th ».

AIRING
linns
nits te

>NI
¿’n*

FOR SALE
MRNETS. trumpets, trombones, inel'v□hor-- bxritonn, French horns, tubas.
^n»r<- flutes, «axophoni- (no tenors),
M Write for bargain list and specify
agrument in which you an- Interested.
VO PE MUSIC HOUSE. 2.36 Devon Ava .
CWeago 45. Hl.
n BAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT,
narantend fir«t-line band and orchestr’i for Immiainte delivery
Just
netlr
hard to got items. Genuine* A.
Hjlr; cymbal- all sixes New 2% octave
^riphonws, etc. Highest euh or trade-in
uBwan
on your old Instrument, and If
gatisfactory. you,' milrument returned
a o«r expense Write fo> further detai’s
Z. latest price list MEYER S MUSICAL
IICHANGE CO Dept R.. 4M Michigan.
Ostroit i<. Michigan.

jf WILL PAY you to get our catalog.
Coapleto stock of new and used Instm
^ata Accordion*
Satisfaction Guaran
,,,, piummers Supplies. Zildjisn Cymuh State your want« Write HARDEN’S
MUSIC STORE, 179-D Main, Marion. Ohio.
MN»(NG
FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN—
Vibes Marimba. Accordions, rubai, VioSu Guitars. Cornet«. Tenors, Altos, Trom^u« Dntms. Avediv Zildjians. Clarinets,
tea
Record Players.
Combinations,
usd for bargain listing giving instrum, nt
Sed
Thanks.
HARDEN’S
MUSIC
$108? 179-D Main. Marion. Ohio.

6BCRESTRA STANDS—Alumi-Desf Thi.
music rack is aluminum, 80 inches
ste «nd 20 inches wide. 10 racks foldsd
m T»n less spao* than a Ssuc case.
niis-Dlee» bottom is hinged and folds 4st
Wp-pisn Is rolled scroll with n 2% inch
uh» Hinges spot welded and guarani - d
■tfr pull off. Will be painted color spe<lW by purchaser $8.00 per unit. IminemN DeUvery.
Pat Pending
KNIGHTUcGSAW MUSIC CO., Inst' iiment i and
B^airing. IM South Santa Fe, Salina.
HJtCTRII TENOR GUITAR—Kay Spodil.
Beautiful instrument, powerful
■pliAer. case
Sacrifice $100.
James
Ban, Box 6722, Cleveland, Ohio.

NUNS- White Pearl and Marino. Com
iM Vnt.% ^^ ™LeW:

00K

Msehu.

DE

V|W DANCE ORCHESTRA LIBRARY—
Al special*.
Written for rlxrlnet-.ax
haki Cod $2001' Will sacrifice Inqn're
dgalli. Arnold Andelman, 809 W. 57th St .
Neu Yon City. N Y.

New Hampshire.

AT LIBERTY

Ndi

Imi

f VSH«
»•«29

FALKE NCR BROb. RECORDS. 888 Colum
bus Ave., Boston, Mass.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER
Holly
wood’s only exclusive jass store mecca
for musicians and collectors. 98 labels I
lEMJ'O MUSIC SHOP 5946 Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. Houri Noou
to Nina. Monthly catalog 10c.
WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST—
sent free. Ra* Reid, 116)4 N Main,
Greenvilla, 8. C.
WOBLD’8 ONLY RECORD SHOP drv.ited
•xi-lusiv.ly to jaxi music. Large stock of
out-of-print Itenui; all new jau rekaaea on
big and small lab.» from New Orleans to
■ odern. Home of Crescent anil Jau Man
Records. I'hotographe of musicians Amer
ican ind foreign in publications. Mall
orders our specialty. Send your «ant list.
Nesuh: snd Mu.ib Ertgun'i JAZZ MAN
RECORD SHOJ n<29 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Hollywood ?? Calif Hill-ide 1588 Estab
lished 1989.
IJLRGEST, FINEST. Rare Jau Auction
Liat F«>
Many -aro*t -ecord. brand
new. No hillbilly, current pope or scrap,
satisfaction guaranteed Mail postcard to
day. Don A Polly Gunniaon, St. Cloud.
Florida.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—10t
Jaaa
Tempo 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
28, Calif.

RACE RECORDS—used, hundred* of numben, Frer i.talog F-L RECORD SHOP,
Box 19-E, Station L., NYC 85. N. Y
GILT EDGE RECORDS - Regular $1.05
ee>rh
ortment $4.88 dozen, NEWj
King Racord, 446 Orange St., Newark. N. J.

AUCTION — Victor 18483-B - "Sensation
Rag." Patrick Rooney. 322 Avenue A.
Rochester 6, New York.

RECORDS Used aa da monstraton. Guar
anteed 95s; new at reasonable prices.
Latest popular »elections.
Free lists.

REVERE RECORD EXCHANGE, 214 Mal
den St., Revere. Maas.

liikL DRUMMER—Local 10, uperlen,nt.
Work Chicago only. Jay Moore. 4327
Ruel. (hicago.
■RAT TENOR A CLARINET—Veteran,
H, union, sober, will travel. Desire work
UI -mil) combo ■ nywhe><Musician. 25
weit Cherry St.. Palmyra. Penna.

«OUNIStT ARRANGER - COPYIST
Union experienced veteran. Trave) If
r*euer*
Sam Di Bonaventura. 849 E.
17th St, N.Y.C. (3).

TROMBONE—experienced. Good tone, ex•»UeBr reader
Richard Cooley, 939
J "■» St. Grand Rapida, Michigan- Phone
6M17.

HELP WANTED
:o ^zlixe
Prefer one who
hu hid mme oi semi-name experience.
IL» A-885 Down Beat. Chicago 1.

*337 VOICING» AND COLORS** —for
Dane« Arranging—31.00. Arrangements
made to order—75c per instrument. 800
Original Hot Licks—81.00. Modern Hot
Chor's made to order—50c. LEE HUDSON»
Box 255. Van Nuys. Calif.
YO1 tt. SONG PROFESSIONALLY a> ranged
with completr pianoaco-e and guita ilia
grama, chord notation I rice .a $10.00 nnd
work la guaranteed autiafactor- or money
returned promptly and in ful>. Malcolm
Lae $44 Primrose, Syracuu 6, N. Y

PIANISTS! Send dim* tot sample nnd
list.
Modern Plano Publications, Box
258. Northampton, Mass.
YOUR SONG ARRANGED for piano and
voice by rmfossional arranger,. Price
$10.00. satisfaction guaranteed. Five Star
Muaie Masters, 810 Brunn Bldg.. Boston.
Masa.

•kNWp—DANCE MUSICIANS to work
on Midwest Territory band. Steady aalYeai “round. Hank Wm
ter, Sheridan, Illinois.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete
orch. «trutions tot your -ong
Solos ar
ranged fot any Instrument
Apply: Wilf
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont,,
Canada.

Top terTrul. band?

double clarinets. Home nearly every
Oood salary nnd
gportunity.
Join immediately
Win M8 Home Farl Uh 1

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for tenor,
trumpet, clarinet, rhythm, -Iso trumpet,
4 saxes. rhythm. For information write:
Al Irvin 168 W 4 sth N. Y. 19. N. Y.

BETTER PIANO SCORES- Professionally
arranged beautifully copied. For Infor
mation write to: Thompson Arranging,
4689 No. Dupont, Minneapolis, Minn,

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME Course b- Pi Wm. B aid White. Write
Karl Barvenbarh. 1001 Welle Street, Lafay
ette. Indian*.
WANT—CELESTE for travrling orchi atra.
Priii. more lm,iortan- than condition.
Box A-$87, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

NIGHT-CLUB ENTERTAINERS — Get
"Modem Humor Parodi«”, plus limericks,
gaga. Only $5.00. A. J. Mélo, Box 1768,
Springfield I. Masa.
SONGS RECORDED—ten-nun record —
$10.00, Fu i pianoseorv —$l".00. Hrch. trattone on onk r Write for detail. MUSIC
CENTER, 1107 1'1 Predo Torrence, Calif.

A

COMPLETE COURSE IN MODERN
HARMONY a bam Yrrurring , 2 ted»
including Improvisation, V eal Scoring and
< -imposition
Now ‘nly $15.00 eomiiete.
Miracle Series, P.O. Box 431, Pasadena
It. Calif.

Dmm Sim 7Vixll

iwo«

Escanaba. Michigan

Mu uteri wt tin
Itxi3. 3-inch Bert

• SWING HANO TRICKS!
Axel Christimien's bi-inonthb Bul
letin contains no»e1 breaks, fill-ins.
boogie effecte und tricky embellish
ment* for 8 of the beat hlr inga
Send 25 cent , stamps o» coin, for
latest Issue 10 consecutive iiauts.

Da«M Slat TVeXll

il so raay Blas
liais. 3-hieh Baa*
lutranut L
FME
ALFRED MUSIC CO., 145 W. 45th St.. N.Y.

82

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kinball Hall Bldg.

CHICAGO 4, ILL

DRUM

SOLO
PATTERN

------------

-------------

Pint Owe anv sale -*a*v1ilely written

SENSATIONAL GUITAR CHART

CAROL SALES—BOX 21-D
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN. 15, N. Y.
flanil fit flirhrstra ln>trwm»u|

REFAIRING

PRICE 5Sc

DRUM SOLO
Boa U2

Mt'ferd. Mau.

FRANK IZZO
Harmony
'OUNTIRPOINT . IMPOSITION
A SHORT CUT TO MODERN ARRANGING
Strsnii Theatsi IM«
'S« tiulva.
Nsw Yuk Citv
jaiM 104

Phorv Cclaaibet-5-98M
Brosklya Stadie Bsnirwhont-6-7m

Prompt urvim - Low »ricac
Write for Price Litt

WALLACE MUSIC
COMPANY
47-49 3. Main Nt.. Wilke»-Ba>re. Fa.

LUISETTI
Hot and Sweet Diacs Combo MMiiting of Four Vet* with previous name
band experience
Union. Ideal for
Night Club Location Spot or what have
you Instrumentation Accordion. Trum
pet, Guitar ind String Bits featuring
Rum «nd jack Guitar Novelty Team,
etc. Will accept long term location
spot anywhere in U.S.A Wire, Phone
or Write.

JACK REICLE & ORK
8201 E. 8th St., McLoughlin Heights
Vancouver Washington
Phone 23M-WX

Strami lantr Dldu.
IMS llrudwa. t U K
*
V. C
«uh- KM
Pheis Col anta, I 1N6

¿IMYSUb

INSTRUCTION IN

DAI Hl IM L CO

Saxaphone
Clarinet

TEACHERS

PIANISTS

A SENSATIONALLY NEW
SIMPLIFIED CHORD BOOK

Whether you are Interested in
methods ot exciting piano solos,
you will find them among the
interesting ROBERT WHIT
FORD PUBLICATIONS for
PIANO. At your favorite mu
sic counter or direct Write for
free catalog. State if teacher.

'546 Chord Diagrams

ROBERT WHITFORD
PUBLICATIONS

¿GUITARISTS*
FOR

"Publisher ef Exclusive Piano Material*'
18 NORTH PERRY SQUARE, ERIE, PENNA.

Ninetun different type ehorde shown
la twelve majm and minor keys witli
from one to four inversions of .«ch, A
total of over fl va-hundrad aad fortysix chords; 48 paatas
Includes- Maj Maj K. Maj 7, Domi, 9th.
11th 13th M. M6.M7. Aug A'k? Aus ,
Aug 11, Dim?, Seventh with susath,
flatted 5th nutted 9th. Aug 7th arith
flatted 9th.

STUDIOS

COLIN

Rickenbacker “ELECTRO”

G citais

PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

FUT

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
<071 S. WESTERN AVENUE

PJUCB »1.00 P.P.

CHARLES
111

•

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Writ» lor Calalo»

DKND VOB YOUR COPY TODAY

ONLY A UNITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE

euiTADasT", «wide
ECCM
MARDLEB1EAD, MAM.

?
$1.00

JOHN BENSON BROOKS
is taking a limited number of pupils for private instruction in

Songwriting and Arranging for the Modem Dance Orchestra.
Mr. Brook3 formerly arranged for Tommy Dorsey, Les Brown, Ina Ray Hutton,
Sonny Dunhnw and Rnndy Bronka Among bit publish->1 composition, are—
Juaf At Tho You Wore Hero, A Door Will Open, Who Threw the Whitkey ia
the Well, nnd Holiday Forever.
For further information write or call;
587 Riverside Drive. N Y. C.
Edgecombe 4-0053
NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

Donald S» Reinhardt9»
CHICAGO

SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM

CINCINNATI

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Heme Office: Fmwr luilding, 1714 Chestnut St., Phils. 3, Peana, Rittenhouie É-7824

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALl TOUR
OWN APRAN-itMlNTS WITHOUT
EVEN USING A PIANO
• 10 KNOW THf l-PART HARMONY
OF EVEM CHORD
MUSIC
LOR ALL Eb, «J 0 C INSTRU
MENT5 AT THE SAME TIMf
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
• TO HAVE A ¿OUND KNOWLEDGE
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE '0 TRANSPOSE ANT
SONG '0 4NV OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABU TO ANSWER ANY
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger
Il th. uly »««mi «.«in In thi world
tilt will DO ALL THISI It II colorful.
Ourabl. ind tlti Into your mt mekot

DON'T DELAY
your lent

veil;

dulir v

cod onio

Lightning Arranger Co
Allentown, Penne.

SPECIAL 4-PIECI
ARRANGEMENTS!
Full Two-Way. 8 to 5 Choruses. Trumpet
Sax-Rhythm. Free List. Chst Manirr.

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS
BYRON«. LASTIN*.
ECONOMICAL

sins rastes: rsaUlsvs; sywbsls; aisscaai ANO
6ngirl.ps ef ALL eherds hslew Sth fest. Seb«bsr-r (ivss 1-4-5 sf 24 keys ted i.s-cbszi eivss
sll sesltlons sf sll chords. Olasrasi Indo seiaSls<»r .Icturs tt GUITARIST'S DREaM CHART.
Addsd
"d . l-sol
NATIONALLY FAMOUS
CHORD CHART sa msrse side. Reiss II.0OMonsv-k«k suarantse -DON'T MISS THIS ONE

MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS- 100 new
ones added. Fifteen-day urvice. Nov?
writing for any combination. Have added
Popa—write for list. Charlie Price, Box
1897, Danville. Virginia.

"GLAD RAGS” -New tong-dance number.
Material free to profesalonle. Also Meiod.
collaboration, Ar-anging, Copying. KEN
NEDY, 179 Wnehington, Barre, Vermont.

L^^T1’FT?nP,I

CAROL MUCIC CHART CO

COMPLETE PROFES8IONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (witli ehord
symbols) $8.00
ARNOLD ARRANGING
SERVICE. Box 186. Back Bxj Ann»,
Boston 17, Mau.

•¿NTyp—COMMERCUI
DANCE MU«MAN.*, who are not planning on going
M.*??01*..00" Stricklu.-id. ,716 W. i 'th.
Mankato Minn.

MUSICIANS All insti njent« for replacements on Midwest Comterritory bands. No drunks or
WW^”*. ,CPI'L1NS BOOKING SERV
ICE Grand Island, Nebraska

AD LIB Si'LOX .. pllfied ver? oasv to
undentand. Complete rm.ru of study—
$1.09 Ths Hari Method 134 N. Reading
Ave., Boyertown. Penna

GUITAR”

DANCE ORCHESTRATION--lowest pnivi.
Send for free interesting catalog listing
hundreds of liteat arrangements. Jayson
Roas Music Co., 8433 De Kalb Ave, Bronx
67, N. Y.

DRUMMER Played with top bands, 8
yesrs experience.
Neat and reliable,
Don’t misrepresent.
Travel
anywhere.
Cogan. 4Y09 - 40 Street. Long Island City,
New York.

H

BLUE NOTE RECORDS —THE FINEST
IN HO? JAZZ. Boggle Woogie Blum
Stomps, Band Improvisations. Dixieland,
All Stai Swing Combo* Piano Solos, local
Blues. Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orlean«
Jass
Write for complete catalog: Blue
Note Records. 767 I^xington Ave. New
York 21. N. Y.
_____________________

FINALE VOCALIST—20, attractive, versa
tile, experienced. Study a years. Now
•ellesh for «täte, radio nnd betel A night
dob work. Also orchestra or band soloist.
Will trsvel. Maxine Degner. 402 Scott St.,
Ia Porte. Indiana.

'0

ASTONISHING PIANO
CHORD AND BASS CHART

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

DRUMMER- 18. union, reliable, show exMrieno*, read, fins beat will travel. LEE
JACKSON, 44 Cobden St., Boston. Masa-

PLAT POPULAR HITS standards, with
break- cvmpo.4 Ur Phil (altms
leadlag Boatcn lanche- .nn radio ilanisl U>~
to-date, naw ideas monthly. Sample Bul
letin 25 ent*. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY. f Boylston St Boston 16 Mam

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS- written for 8
tenors. J r.-umpeta, one trombone, 8
rhythm plsyabh. with one trumpet, For
information write MIDWEST Arranging
MUSICIANS— All Instruments for new Service. 2835 W. Tayte- St.. Chicago 12 III.
Miami br>r.d now forming. Write all in
formation in first letter. Down Beat, Box
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for Tenor,
A-384, Chicago 1.
•
Alto, Trumpet
Piano
Bas* Drums.
Modem effective three-w>.v barmont. *«erd
fur list. Jack Nunn, 85 fyndair Drive.
Rochester 11, N Y.

VEITE MALE VOCALIST —Just dis
i'irgsd Will travel Singe ballads and
bhm. Experienced. Prefers Club work.
Fir M. Rauch. 122 N. Marion St.. Covingua. Virginia.

IT

DOWN BEAT

w fir $l.se w. will imS tsu Mir
■LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL
Money Rehmierf II Not Sotnfiid

BOSTON

WASHINGTON

All the Music News from Coast to Coast
DOWN BEAT

Chican 1. Ill

Pleoee enter my DOWN HEAT tubecriptiom

□ 45 une year
□ W iwn years
(26 issues)
(52 issues)
C Military and Transition Rate S4 one year1
□ Send bill
□ Check attached
Name
Striai and Ne.

Qty and Zone
•Give aerial number
lii-21-4«

